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THE BATTLE OF HARTSV:i:Ll.E AND MORGAN'S SECOriD KENTUCKY RAID 

Chapter I 

General Bragg Drafts a Plan 

By the beginning of the fourth week in November 1862, 

General Braxton Bragg had concentrated his recentl,y redesignated 

Arll\'{ of Tennessee in Hiddle Tennessee. In a letter from his 

Tullahoma headquarters (dated the 24th) Bragg sketched for 

President Jefferson Davis the ?rejected plan of operations, which 

he had presented to his subordinates four days before. As the 

first step in the busey-browed North Carollnian's master plan the 

three corps, then constituting the arDzy", would be massed at 

Murfreesboro. Next, screened by the three cavalry brigades 

commanded respectivel,y' by Brigadier Generals Joseph Waeeler, John 

Pegram, and John A. ;-1'harton, the Arrrry of Tennessee would take 

position covering the roads leading south and east out of 

Nashville. ( At this ti:ne ~~jor General William S. Rosecrans was 

busy converting Nashville into a base of operations for his 

powerful ArDzy" of the Cumber land .. ) Once General Bragg's troopers 

had established and manned their roadblocks, he believed it would 

be all but impossible for ·the Army of the Cumberland to forage on 

the south side of the Cumberland River. 1 

Si.raultaneousl;y, the cavalry brigade led by Colonel John H. 

Morgan would cross the Cumberland River east of Nashville. After 
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reach11lg the river's north bank Morgan's "terrible men" would 

endeavor to break the suppl,y- lines linking Nashville with 

Louisville, It was over these lines that the Union brass 

funneled supplies to the Ar':11/1 of the CumberlAnd. Bragg expressed 

himself to Davis as confident Morgan's raiders would be successful 

in their efforts to "prevent the enellzy' fr<:>m using the Louisville 

Land NashvilliJ° Railroad, which is not :·et in running order, and 

their wagon trains will be in constant danger.• 2 

A secorxl raiding force led by the redoubtable Brigadier 

General Nathan B. Forrest was to operate to the south and west of 

Nashville. Forrest's initial 1111ssion would be to attack the Union 

shipping pl,y-ing the Cumberland River. This task accomplished, 

Forrest would cross the Tennessee River, Invading ;/est Tennessee. 

Forrest's troopers were expected to smash the Mobile and Ohio 

Railroad. At this stage of the conflict, the Mobile and Ohio 

served as the suppl,y- line for Major General Ul,ysses S. Grant's 

Arrey-of the Tennessee, (At the m::,ment, Grant's arll\Y was regrouping 

an:! establishing magazines in North !·:ississippi. '"hen this 

operation wa_s completed, the aggressive Grant planned to launch a 

massive offensive designed to cave in the defense line which 

Lieutenant General John C. Pemberton had established behin:I the 

Tallahatchie River.) In his letter to the President,. Bragg noted, 

"Thus we may create a diversion in favor of Pemberton, and, if 

successful, force the enell\Y to retire from Mississippi.• 3 
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Eragg believed that if :1organ and Forrest succeeded 1.n 

the1.r efforts to cut the A:rrlrj of the Cumberland's communication 

lines, wh1.le ·,/heeler's, Pegram' s, and ·,-lharton' s troopers blockaded 

the roads lead1.ng south and east out of Nashville, great benefits 

would accrue to the Confederacy; because, he theorized, the Union 

brass would find itself confronted by two unpleasant alternatives. 

The Aruv of the CUmberland would have to either evaC11a.te Nashville 

am fall back toward Louisville or leave the protection afforded 

by its earthworks in an effort to drive the Confederates from the 

city's approaches. In case Rosecrans should choose the second of 

these alternatives, the combative Bragg expressed himsell' as 

'confident of beating /...himJ 1.n the open field • • • • 4 

After Bragg had circulated his master plan his subordinates 

proceeded to carry out their respective assignments. The two 

divisions of Lieutenant General Leonidas Polk's corps, then 

stationed at Tullahoma, prepared to m::,ve to 11\lrfreesboro, At 

r!urfreesboro these two units would rendezvous with the division 

commanded by :1ajor General John C. Breckinridge, (The former 

vice president's comand, which had been stationed in the 

Murfreesboro area since October 28, had been assigned to Polk's 

corps on November 7.) 5 S1.Jmlltaneously, Lieutenant General 

William J. Hardee massed his corps (consisting of the divisions 

commanded by Major General S1.nx>n B. Buckner and Brigadier General 

Patton Anderson) in the Shelbyville area, 6 The two divisions of 
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ueutenant General E. Kirey Smith's corps ( those of Major Generals 

Carter L. Stevenson and John P. McCown), which were in the process 

of being shuttled ey rail from Knoxville to riiddle TeMessee, 

detrained at Manchester, For the ti.me being these two units 

remained at Manchester - their mission, to serve as the Army of 

TeMessee's strategic reserve, 7 

wheeler's cavalry brigade had reached Murfreesboro from 

East TeMessee on November lJ. Reporting to General Breckinridge, 

who at this time was in charge of the Confederate forces stationed 

in Middle TeMessee, Wheeler was directed to take collllllaild of all 

the cavalry operating on the approaches to Nashville, In addition 

to his own brigade, \-/heeler would be held responsible for the 

activities of Forrest's and Morgan's commands, 8 His brigade 

being somewhat jaded by the march from East TeMessee, Wheeler 

decided to allow his comma?Xi to catch its second wind before it 

moved to the front, According],),-, the troopers were permitted to 

remain encamped in the Murfreesboro area for another 48 hours. 

By the morning of the 15th the troopers and horses had 

recouped their strength, Informed of this, wheeler ordered his 

brigade into the field, Reaching Stewarts Creek, wheeler's 

troopers relieved Forrest's co111111and, Wheeler's cavalrymen, 

supported by two regiments of infantry, would be responeible for 

manning the line of outposts to the west of Stones River, 

Brecld.nrid.ge had established these posts to cover the approaches 
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to !-!urfreesboro from the oorthwest. For the time being, Horgan I s 

brigade would continue to patrol the area east of Stones River. 

On being relieved Forrest's troops D10ved to Spencer's Springs, 

three miles west of Murfreesboro. Here Forrest regrouped, 

reorganized, and equipped his commard preparatory to urdertaking 

a raid on the Union supply lines. 9 

Five days later (on the 20th) Bragg issued an important 

General Order. In this document Bragg, in addition to ordering 

his three corps into their advance staging areas, sketched for 

·tlheeler the cavalry's role in his 9rojected campaign designed to 

drive the Federals out of Middle Tennessee. The three cavalry 

brigades commanded by Wheeler, Wharton, and Pegram were expected 

to cover the Arl!IY of Tennessee's front as it DlOVed into position 

near Murfreesboro. Bragg evidently had not been ooti.fied that 

Wheeler had relieved Forrest's unit on the 15th, because he 

directed his chief of cavalry to recall Forrest's and Morgan's 

units from outpost duty, as soon as Wharton's brigade arrived from 

East Tennessee. Upon being relieved Morgan and Forrest would be 

assigned special missions by Bragg. The hard-bitten Bragg roted 

in his order, •~ch is expected by the SrlllY and its commander from 

the operations of these active and ever-successful leaders." lO 

On the following day Bragg contacted Forrest. The general 

notified the cavalryman of the nature of the "special mission" to 

which he had been assigned. Forrest was directed to "proceed, as 
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soon as practicable, with your whole command to the west of the 

Nashville and Columbia road, for the purpose of carrying on 

operations against the eneJ11Y in the west of Middle, and, if 

practicable, in West Tennessee." At Waynesboro, Forrest would 

rendezvous with a regiment drawn from Colonel Philip D. Roddey's 

north Alabama co1111118nd. If it was feasible ~orrest was to cross 

the Tennessee River. Invading W'est Tennessee, Forrest would fall 

•upon the eneDIY''s depots and lines of communications, destroying 

them and capturing his guards and hospitals." Bragg expressed 

the opinion that the very existence of Grant's BrDIY', then 

operating in north Mississippi, would be jeopardized if Forrest 

were able to get astride its supply lines. ll 

Si.Multaneously, Bragg issued instructions :t:or Wheeler to 

co-operate with Forrest. The chief of cavalry was directed to 

assist Forrest in readying his brigade for its raid on the Union 

supply lines. While the two cavalry leaders were exerting 

themselves to carry out this task, Wharton's brigade reached the 

Murfreesboro area. When Wharton's combat-wise brigade 1110ved to 

the front it took position on ;,/heeler's left. ""'1arton selected 

Nolensville as his base of operations. The Texan' s brigade was 

charged with the responsibility of screening the Confederates' 

left flank. Wharton's picket line tied in with Wheeler's on the 

right and extended in a southwesterly direction as far as 

Franklin. 12 
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a!'ternoon of the 29th when Pegram I s troopers finally reached 

Murfreesboro, Another 48 hours elapsed before Wheeler issued 

orders directing Pegram to relieve Morgan. General Pegra.m's under 

strength brigade then moved to Baird's Mills, where the general 

established his headquarters. After Pegram's troopers had 

relieved Morgan I s men on the picket line, the Kentuckian 

concentrated his brigade in the Baird's Mills staging area, 15 

Bragg, on being advised that Pegram's brigade had been 

ordered to the front, decided the time was now ripe to send 

Horgan• s grim raiders to prey on the Union supp]J' li.Jles north of 

the Cumberland. Therefore, the general (on the 1st) drafted a 

set of instructions for Morgan I s guidance. Bragg informed 1-k>rgan 

that upon being relieved he would proceed, "by the 1110st 

practicable route and with the least delay, to operate on the 

eneJI\Y • s lines of communications in rear of Nashville.• Morgan 

was directed •to assail his guards where your relativ.e force will 

justify it; capture and destroy his traina; burn his bridges, 

depots, trestlework, etc," All told, Morgan was expected to harass 

the bluecoats "in every conceivable way in ..• Lhiii power,• To 

cl.oak his operations in a veil of searecy Morgan was directed, 

if tea■ible, to send all pri■oners captured by his coman:i to the 

rear; but, if" it should become nece■sary, Morgan would parole his 

captives, and forward the rosters to Bragg's GHQ, The cavalry 

commatxier was authorized to itxiuct men into his command •to the 
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extent of , • , /IdiJ captured arms and horses. " The recz,ui ta would 

be assigned to the various regi.lllents constituting the brigade. 

Morgan was expected to exert himself in an effort to prevent 

Rosecrans' aTlllV from "forging north of the Cumberland River, and 

especialzy taward Clarksville. " If practicable, Morgan was to 

communicate and co-operate with Forrest's brigade. (At the moment 

the latter officer's unit was busy preparing for its dash into 

;.fest Tennessee.) Continuing, Bragg all rut gave Morgan a blank 

check as he wrote, "You are not liJllited in the extent of your 

operations, every confidence being reposed in your zeal, 

discretion, and judgement." 16 

While his brigade was resting and regrouping preparatory 

to crossing the Cumberland River, Horgan paid a visit to Bragg's 

Murfreesboro GHQ. The hard-hitting cavalryman had some information 

that he felt would prove of interest to Bragg. During the period 

his brigade had been on outpost duty, Morgan had learned that the 

Northerners had established strong garrisons at Gallatin, 

Castallan Springs, and Hartsville. From these bases the foe was 

in the habit of sending strong foraging parties into the fertile 

area zying south of the Cumberland River. Morgan, as a result of 

his careful observations, had decided it would be possible for a 

fast-moving Rebel task force to slip through the Union outposts 

and destroy the Hartsville Yankees, The cavalryman expressed 

himself as confident the Con!'ederates could effect their escape 
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before the supporting Union forces at Castalian Springs and 

Gallatin could intervene. Morgan felt certain that the Federal 

brass would oot be expecting such a daring mve on the 

Confederates' part, because ar,y raiding force coming from the 

south would of necessity expose its flank and rear to attack by 

the Northern forces operating out of Nashville. Convinced that 

he could take the Hartsville Yankees by surprise, Morgan urged 

Bragg to sanction the proposed attack, l7 
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THE BATl'IE OF HARTSVILIE AND MORGAN'S SECOND KEN'nlCKY RAID 

Notes !2. Chapter I 
General Bragg Drafts a Plan 

l The 'm of ~ Rebf>Ulon: .i. Compilation Q! m Official 

Records of the Union .iI!9. Confederate Armies. Series I, Vol. XX, 

pt. II, 422. (Cited hereafter as Q., B,,) The Arll\Y of the 

Mississippi had been redesignated Arll\Y of Tennessee on November 

20, 1862. At this time Bragg's three corps COllll!IB.nders were: 

Lieutenant Generals Leonidas Polk, E. Kirby Smith, and William J. 

Hardee. 

2 Ibid. Morgan's brigade was stationed at Baird's Mille, seven 

miles southwest of Lebanon. 

3 Ibid. At this time Forrest's brigade was based at Spencer's 

Springs, three miles west of Murfreesboro. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Q.. a., Series I, Vol. 'JYI, pt. II, 1003; Q.. B,., Series I, Vol, 

XX, pt. II, 393, 411. Major Generals Jones M. Withers and B. 

Franklin Cheatham colllll&l'lded the two divisions of Polk's Corps 

sent to Murfreesboro. 

6 Q.. a., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 411. 

7 Ie.si,, 411, 423, 

8 Ibid., 402. Imlllediatezy following Wheeler's arrival, Forrest 

forwarded a request to Breckinridge asking for a leave of absence. 
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Breclc1nridge, taking cognizance of Forrest's past services, gave 

his stamp of approval to the cavalryman's application. 

9 Ibid., 402, 404. 

10 Ibid., 411. 

ll Ibid., 415. 

12 Q. R·. Series I, Vol. xx, pt. I, 28, 75, 77, 78. 

lJ Q. E, •• Series I, Vol. xx, pt, II, 416. 

14 Ibid., 428. 

l.5 lll,isi., 429-4JO, 4JJ-4J4, Pegram's brigade consisted of the 

folloWing units: 1st Georgia Cavalry, 1st Iouisiana Cavalry, 1st 

Tennessee Cavalry, 16th Tennessee Cavalry Battalion, and Huwald's 

Tennessee Battery. 

16 Q. R•, Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 6J-64. 

17 Basil w. Duke, Morgan's Cavalry (New York, 1906), 219-220. 
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THE BATTIE OF HARTSVILIE AND }!ORGAi'l' S SECOND KENTUCKY RAID 

Chapter II 

The Battle of Hartsville 

In the end Bragg accepted Morgan's thesis that a fast

rooving task force would be able to penetrate the Union security 

cor'don, cross the Cumberland, and surprise the Hartsville garrison, 

Furthermore, Morgan convinced Bragg that once this Rebel force 

had bagged the Hartsville Federals, it would be able to recross 

the river before aey Union reinforcements put in an appearance, 

Accordingly, Bragg, on the 4th, drafted a complex set of 

instructions, Bragg's plan of operations was designed to 

implement Morgan's projected attack on Hartsville, 

To draw Rosecrans' attention away from the Hartsville area, 

Bragg believed it would be a good idea to bluff the Union general 

into expecting an attack on a different sector, The general 

determined to use some of his combat-wise infantry to support the 

attack on Hartsville. Bragg, thereforA, alerted Generals John C, 

Breckinridge and B. Franklin Cheatham to hold certain units drawn 

from their respective divisions ready to take the field. Colonel 

Roger w. Hanson's brigade, of Breckinridge's division, was alerted 

to 1110ve from Murfreesboro to Baird's Mills, Upon reaching Baird's 

Mills, Hanse11's troops would go into camp. During the Orphan 

Brigade's scheduled 48-hour stay at the mills, Hanson would throw 
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out strong patrols to reconnoiter the roads leading toward 

Nashville. In addition, Hanson was ordered to honor aey request 

Horgan lllight make for troops to accompaey his brigade when it 

11JJved against Hartsville. General Cheatham, accompanied by two 

brigades, was to iwve from l-lu.rfreesboro to Lavergne. The 

Nashville pike would serve as the axis of Cheatham's advance, 

After rendezvousing with Wheeler's cavalry, Cheatham's troops 

would go into bivouac. On the following dq, Cheatham's infantry, 

accompanied by -../heeler's troopers, would make a forced 

reconnaissance in the direction of Nashville. At nightfall the 

Confederates were to retire to the Lavergne area. The next day 

Cheatham, after detaching one brigade to suppcrt Wheeler, was 

slated to return to Murfreesboro with the other. 1 

·,lb.en they took the field, Cheatham I s troop!! would carry 

three days' cooked rations in their haversacks. while Hanson's 

carried four, Each of the three infantry brigades would be 

permitted to take along ten wagons in addition to their ambulances. 

The division co111111100ers were directed to hold their men read;y to 

1110ve on an hour's notice. 2 . 

At the saine time, in an effort to further confuse the 

Union bras!! and capitalize on Cheathalll's and Hanson's feints, 

Bragg determined to move Hardee's and Smith's corps closer tc the 

foe. Hardee was directed to transfer his corps from Shelbyville 

to Eagleville, Reaching Eagleville, Hardee would throw one 
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brigade into Triune. Smith's corps was alerted to be ready to 

march from Manchester to Readyville, as soon as practicable. J 

On the morni.Jlg of the 5th, Bragg issued a directive 

ordering Cheatham and Hanson to implement the instructions which 

they had received from al"!I\Y headquarters on the previous day, It 

was 2 p.m. before the troops finall,y received the word to draw 40 

rounds of ammunition from the ordnance wagons. By the time the 

officers had formed and MUstered their respective units, it had 

commenced to soow. The t'W0 coll.llllNI then moved off. Hanson I s 

brigade turned into the leballOn pike, while Cheatham's troops 

4 tramped along the Nashville pike. 

It was midnight when Hanson's brigade reached Baird's Mills, 

18 miles oorth of Murfreesboro. By this time the ground was 

blanketed by a full four inches of snow. After Hanson had halted 

his command, the soldiers received the welcomed order to camp. 

The men of the Orphan brigade imlnediatel,y fell out of ranks and 

commenced to comb the area in search of 1'100d with which to build 

fires, After securing the neceseary fuel, the troops kindled 

themselves a oumber of roaring camp fires. Next, the soldiers 

"scraped the snov' off the ground", spread their blankets on the 

frozen earth, and went to sleep. Reveille was beaten at an earl,y 

hour on the 6th. As soon as the soldiers were mustered, they 

were issued rations of bacon, flour, sugar and· c,:,ffee. After 

being directed to cook rations to last for two days the sol.di rs, 



having been warned to remain close to their camps, were dismissed. 5 

Meanwhile, Morgan, in accordance with Bragg's memrandum 

of the 4th, called upon Hanson for troops to support his projected 

attack on Hartsville. The cavalry leader asked Hanson to 

designate the 2d and the 9th Kentucky Infantry, and Cobb's 

Kentucky Battery as the units to accompaJ1Y' his command. Hanson 

immediatezy complied with Morgan's request. Colonel Thomas H. 

Hunt, a veteran of the battles of Shiloh and Baton Rouge and the 

siege of Corinth, was placed in charge of the combat team slated 

to see service with the cavalry. The remain:ier of the Orphan 

Brigade (the 41st Alabama, and the 4th and the 6th Kentuck;y) would 

remain at Baird's Hills following the departure of Morgan's task 

force. During !~organ's absence combat patrols, drawn from these 

three regiments, were expected to carry out extensive reconnaissances 

in the direction of Nashville. 6 

At Baird's Mills, Hanson's infantry rendezvou11ed with 

Morgan's cavalry. The troopers had been resting their horses an:i 

taking it easy in their camps, which were located in and around 

the mills, following their relief by Pegram' s comwmd on the 

evening of the 1st. At this time o~ five of the seven units 

(the 7th, the 8th and the 11th Kentuck;y-, and the 9th nnessee 

Regiments, and Stoner's Kentucky Battalion) which c nstituted 

Morgan's brigade were present. A shortage of fo ge in Rutherford 

an:i Wilson counties had compelled Morgan to send his two other 
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organizations (the 2d Kentucky and Breckinridge's Kentucky Battalion) 

to the Fayetteville, Tennessee, area. The two detached collll!lands 

hadfarejoined the brigade. Morgan, realizing he would 

~oubtedly have to devote his entire attention to regulating the 

task force's mvements, placed Colonel Basil W. Duke in charge of 

the cavalry brigade. In addition to the four cavalry regiments 

and one battalion lluke's comand included one battery -- Corbett's. 

The artillerists were equipped with two mountain howitzere arxi a 

pair of Ellsworth rifled guns. All told, lluke' e brigade 111Ustered 

about 1,400 officers and men. 7 

This was the first time the hard-bitten infantrymen of the 

Orphan Brigade had been in close contact with Morgan's raiders. 

As expected, the veteran infantrymen "looked a little askant at 

the cavalry". It appears that onl,y a few of Duke I s horsemen, who 

were designated to accompaey Hunt's combat team, had been in the 

service for aey length of time, The 7th, the 8th and the 11th 

Kentucky, and Stoner's battalion were recently organized 

regiments, These units' personnel had been recruited in August 

and September during the Confederate invasion of the Bluegrass 

state. Duke's other regil!lent -- the 9th Tennessee -- had been in 

service for some time, but it had a reputation for being poorly 

disciplined. 8 

On the morning of the 6th the cavalry officers moved their 

troopers from their camps in the surrounding countryside to Baird's 



Hills. As his first order of business, ,·!organ called for the 

leader of his scouts -- Captain Thomas Quirk, During the course 

of the ensuing discussion, Quirk was given his assignment. He 

was directed to have men reconnoiter in the direction of Hartsville, 

watch the ene1117 at Castalian Springs, and picket the numerous 

Cumberland River fords. 

By 11 a.m. Colonels Hunt and Duke reported to Morgan that 

their commands were ready to I110ve. Upon receipt of this information, 

Morgan ordered them to move out. Preceded by Duke's I110unted 

brigade, Hunt's infantrymen left Baird's Mill and their cheering 

and jeering comrades-in-arms behind. Departing from their advance 

operating base the greyclads headed northward, The expedition's 

route of march was the macadalllized Isbanon pike. In the wake of 

yesterday's storm the weather had turned exceedingzy cold, 

Consequentzy, the snow which had fallen to a depth of about four 

inches covered the entire area. The snow and slush made marching 

conditions very unpleasant for both man and beast, 9 

For security reasons Morgan determined not to tell acy-one 

except his highest ranking subordinates the task force's objective, 

Therefore, the rank and file, as they swung along, were able to 

keep their minds occupied weighing the various ?'U1110rs which 

circulated through the column concerning the purpose behin:i this 

unpleasant march. lO 

Their horses being shod the cavalry encountered no 
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difficulty in reaching Lebanon, eight miles north of Baird's :-!ills. 

But the infantry, foll.owing in rear of the cavalry, was slowed to 

a marked degree by the snow and slush. It took Hunt's veterans 

three hours to cover the same distance. In an effort to encourage 

the infantrymen, the officers told them that arrangements had been 

made for a "ride and tie" system. According to the scheme worked 

out by the Rebel brass the cavalry, on leaving Lebanon, was to 

ride for five or six miles and then leave their horses. The 

dismoUllted troopers, after tying their mounts, would then march 

an equal distance. Coming up with the horses the infantry would 

mount up. After they had overtaken and passed the cavalry, the 

infantry in its turn would dismount and leave the horses, In 

11 theory, this seemed llke a workable and a reasonable proposition. 

Before leaving Lebanon, Morgan conferred briefzy with 

several of his scouts, These individuals had recentzy returned 

from the Hartsville area. The scouts assured the colonel "no 

change had been made in the number of the Federals at llartsville, 

their number being still about 900 infantry and 400 cavalry, with 

two pieces of artillery". Satisfied that the foe was unaware of 

his approach, Horgan prepared to push on toward his objective, 

which l.a;y 17 miles to the northeast, 12 

Morgan I s column had oot proceeded very far beyond Lebanon 

before the colonel instructed the cavalry to dismount and tie 

their horses. The rugged infanto-men of Hunt's combat tewa, who 
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had been patientl,y trudging along through the snow and slush, were 

cheered by this order. Arriving at the point where the cavalry 

had left their horses, the soldiers eagerl,y mounted, Their 

rejoicing, however, soon changed to groans, During the course of 

the a£ternoon's march the shoes of the infantrymen had been 

thoroughly saturated by the icy slush. Now that they were riding, 

and no longer exercising themselves, the soldiers found that the 

bitterly cold weather had benwnbed their limbs, Unacco.stomed to 

the ways of the troopers, the infantrymen did not know the secrets 

of keeping warm while on horses. Consequentl,y, long before they 

had traveled their allotted distance, the soldiers were begiing 

their officers to have the cavalry come and get their accursed 

beasts. By this time the troopers had also had their fill of 

walking. Therefore, they were overjoyed when Morgan told them to 

remount. After making the exchange the cavalrymen discovered 

that their boots had becomli thoroughl,y soaked. i/ithin a short 

while the troopers were chilled to the bone, Henceforth, 

during the course of the 11111rch to Hartsville, the infantry and 

cavalry suffered more than they would have 1..f' each had stuck to 

his own branch of the service. 13 

To make matters worse, the horses had been scrambled during 

operation "ride and tie•. This caused the owners to curse and 

abuse everybody and everything connected with the expedition. A 

participant recalled, "The cavalry cussed the infantry, and the 
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infantry cussed the cavalry, and between them they cussed 

everybo~ they knew a.cy-thing about." In fact, the situation 

quicklJr became so ridiculous that upon mature reflection, the 

soldiers coD1111enced to recover their good huioor. Subsequentzy, 

one of the greyclads was forced to admit, "It was a gloo~ 

opening for so glorious a campaign." 14 

Unlike their comrades-in-arms the artillerists belonging 

to Cobb's and Corbett's batteries, suffered very little discomfort 

as the column pushed forward. 'flith the drivers riding and the 

gunners perched on the limbers and caissons, the cann:>neers were 

divorced from all contact with the slush. By constantzy rubbing 

am stamping their feet, the artillerists were able to keep their 

extremities warm. Therefore, it was with a marked degree of 

complacency that the artillerists gazed upon their less fortunate 

companions, who were trudging along the pike.15 

Shortzy before the head of the column reached the 

CUmberla?Xi River, the news that Hartsville was the objective began 

to circulate through the ranks. This intelligence helped to 

dispel the gloom. M:>rgan's entire task force suddeo4r seemed to 

become imbued with enthusiasm for the success of the mission. 

·r11thin a matter of moments, the men had forgotten about how cold 

they were. One of the cavalrymen recalled, "the horsemen and the 

'footmen' made up, jollied each other, and swore they were glad 

they had come. " 16 
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Before gaining the river, Morgan divided his command. 

Morgan, accompanied by the ini.'antry and artillery, would cress 

the river at Purier's ferry, several llliles below Hartsville. 

Colonel ~e•s cavalry was directed to ford the river several 

miles further downstrea111. After crossing the river, the infantry 

an:! the artillery would rendezvous at Hager's Shop, two ad.las 

17 from the CJnion encampment. 

The read along which the infantry and artillery moved 

became very rough and dilficult as it neared the Cumberlarxl River. 

Private John ·,1. Green, of the Orphan Brigade, recalled, "One long 

hill was up rocks like stair steps, each step being about two feet 

rise. The infantry had to take hold of' each wheel of the artillery 

& al.raost 1.1.f't it up that hill." 18 

i3ef'ore his departure f'rcm Baird I s '.-!ills, Morgan had been 

advised that his scouts had located and hidden two flatboats at 

Purier's Ferry. The colonel proposed to use these craft to 

transfer his infantry and artillery to the right bank of the river. 

It was about 10 p.m. when Horgan's column reached the ferry, where 

the flatboats were secreted. Since leaving camp, eleven hours 

before, the 1.nf'antry and artillery had traveled almost 20 llliles. 

This was r>:>t tqo bad when allowance was made for the horrible 

marching conditions. 19 

Heavy precipitation on the headwaters of the Cumberland 
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had caused the river to rise considerabl,y since Horgan had 

received the latest reports regarding its stage, Therefore, it 

would not be an easy task for the colonel to cross his infantry 

and artillery in the five hours he had allotted for this purpose, 

Accordingl,y, there was a great rush on the part of the 

Confederates to get across the river by J a.m. Even after the 

butternuts had gained the north bank of the river, the troops 

still had another five miles to negotiate before reaching the 

Union encampments, Inspecting the two small flatboats, the Rebel 

officers found them to be in "llliserable corxiition". Ae there was 

no other w-ay to get across the icy river, the butternuts were 

forced to press the tw battered boats into service, Both the 

vessels leaked badl,y, Consequentl,y, the soldiers found it was 

necessary to bail constantly as they poled their way across the 

booming river, To make matters wo:Pse, Private Green reported, 

"the restlessness of the horses Lbelonging to the officers an:!. 

the artiller.t,,' nearl,y pushed a plank off the bottom of the boats 

, •• " The passengers, therefore, had to bail with Jllight arxi 

main to keep the flats from foundering, ZO 

when the first troops reached the opposite side of the 

river, they quickl,y established a line of outposts covering the 

bridgehead. Colonels Morgan and Hunt seemed to be omnipresent, 

as they closel,y eupervised the crossing. MoVing a!OOng the men of 

the Orphan Brigade, Colonel Hunt sought by wrds of encouragement 
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to cheer his tired, half-frozen 111en. The few flickering torches 

"bich cast "&hastl,y shadows on the muddy, sloppy aank" gave a 

strange and supernatural aspect to the desperate venture, 2l 

Between the high water and the "llliserable" flatboats, 

!!organ's column lost considerable ti.Ille in crossing the river. By 

the ti!ne the last of the infantry and artillery reached the right 

bank, it was 5 a,111. It had taken seven hours, instead of the 

scheduled five, to fer-ry the river, When Hunt reported. that all 

his men were across, Horgan ordered the advance resumed, The 

troops realized, as they trudged along, that Morgan's plan to 

have them in position and ready to attack by daybreak had been 

frustrated.. Nevertheless, Morgan's column pushed rapidl,y forward 

over a "very bad" road, in a desperate bid to make up the lost 

time. It took the Confederates approximatel,y JO lllinutes to reach 

Hager's Shop. At the shop, Morgan rendezvoused with a portion of 

Colonel Duke's command. The troopers had reached the scheduled 

meeting place onl,y minutes before the infantry and artillery. 22 

Duke's cavalry had also experienced considerable difficulty 

in getting across the river, ',/hen the cavalrymen reached the 

ford, where ~.organ had directed them to cross, Colonel Duke 

discovered, much to his dismay, "that the river had risen so much 

since the .last reconnaissance that it was past fording". Undaunted 

by this unforeseen obstacle, Duke asked his scouts if they knew 

the location of an:, other fords in the immediate Vicinity, These 
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indivi.dual.s replied in the affir1native. They told the colonel 

•there was-a ford farther down the river, where it was likel.;y he 

could get his men and horses across," -.uickl.;y assembling his 

collllD&Jld, Duke, preceded by the scouts, !IX)Ved off across the snow-

f 2; covered fields at a ast trot. 

when the troopers reached the secon:i ford, they fowxi the 

approach to the crossing very difficult, This ford was not in 

general use. Therefore, the cavalrymen discovered it was 

l.Jllpossible to reach the bank of the river except by a crooked 

bridle path which adl!litted onJJ- one horse at a time. Gaining the 

bank, Duke observed that there was a sharp descent into the frigid 

water. If the Rebels were going to cross the river at this ford, 

they would be compelled to leap their horses into the river "from 

the bluff about four feet high". Duke knew if he were to keep 

his scheduled ren:iezvous with Morgan that t1Jne was of the essence. 

Accordingly, the colonel ordered his men to ford the river. 

Putting their spurs to their mounts the troopers, one at a time, 

forced the beasts to plunge into the chilling water. On making 

the leap horse and rider would general.l;y' be submerged -- thus 

experiencing a most unpleasant •cold bath". One of the participants 

recalled the plunge into the cold river had •a fearfully chilling 

effect upon the ardor of &IIY patriot". 24 ',Ii thin a relatively 

short period the previously unbeaten trail leading to the ford 

was churned into a sea of mild and slush. -..ihen the troopers 
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reached the right bank o~ the Cumberland, they encountered equal 

dil'!iculties, The ascent was steep and slippery, therefore, the 

•shivering" horses had considerable difficulty in bearing their 

riders up the narrow rough pathway, Colonel Duke reported, "The 

cold (after the ducking in the river) affected the men horribly; 

those who got across first built fires, at which they partially 

warmed themselves while the others were crossing.• 

Subsequent to the event one of Morgan's raiders recalled: 

Even the horses~ with the vision of the 
misfortunes to . , , Lthe beastif ahead, were 
reluctant to make the plunge down into the river, 
The brutes saw the sad plight of those who were 
just in front, an:! watching them struggling in the 
water, they hesitated to follow on such difficult 
rg_le, Spurring_.,_ pushing, driving, belaboring ... 
Lthe cavalrymen/ ct.:ove them one by one into the 
stream, The , • , Ltrooper§./, shald.r.g with cold, 
almost wished the-; were back by their happy 
firesides in central Kentucky, but they were game 
enough for aey contingency war might develop, and 
as the leaders rode into the stream none hesitated, 
but all took the plunge, 25 

As to be expected these natural obstacles caused the 

crossing to proceed very slowly, By J a.Ill, Duke realized that 

dawn would undoubtedly break before he could get his entire 

brigade across the Cumberlan:i, Fearing that if he delayed longer 

he would not reach Hager's Shop at the stipulated hour, Dulce 

decided to press on, At this time, two of Duke• s uni ts -- the 

8th Kentuck;r and Stoner's battalion -- had not forded the river. 

Before departing !or the rendezvous, Dulce left instructions for 
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~ricer in charge of th~ ?th Kentucky, Lieutenant Colonel 
ttl6 OJ. 

J. M, Huffman, to get his unit across the river as best he could. 

After his regiment had reached the north bank of the river, 

i!uffman was to press on toward HartSV'.!.lle in an effort to overtake 

the main column. Major Robert G. Stoner's battalion would oot 

ford the river. Instead Stoner's battalion, aCCOMPanied by the 

detachlllent of Corbett's battery which manned the two mountain 

t,owitzers (the Bull Pups), would take position on the south side 

of the river opposite the Union encampment. Besides establishing 

a roadblock on the Lebanon pike, designed to prevent the Yankees 

from using that road as an escape route, Stoner's troopers would 

bluff an attack on the bluecoats' cantonment. Dlke felt this 

diversion on Stoner's part might distract attention from the main 

Confederate thrust. 26 

SWinging into their saddles the R.ebel cavalrylll.en reswaed 

the advance. ·,-/hen Duke's column moved off, it was discovered 

that 15 men had been so benumbed by their illlnersion in the 

CUmberland that they were unable to accompany their comrades-in

arms. These unhappy individuals were left huddled around the 

camp fires which dotted the river bank. En route to Hager's Shop, 

Me detached several patrols. These groups were given the task 

ot picketing the column's line of march. Their ;:,rimary mission 

,as to keep the road cleared of Yankees, thus facill ta ting 

lluttman•s efforts to overtake the brigade. Before reaching the 

rendezvous, D.lke called for the commander of the 9th Tennessee, 



Colonel James D. Bennett. The colonel was ordered to take his 

regiment and establish roadblocks on the roads connecting 

Hartsrtlle with Castalian Springs and Carthage. Once this mission 

had been accomplished Bennett's Tennesseeans would occupy 

Hartsville, attacking aey bluecoats that mignt be holed up in the 

town. 27 

Duke's depleted brigade reached Hager's Shop (which was 

about five miles from the ford) a few minutes before Horgan 

arrived. On conferring with Duke, Morgan learned that the cavalry 

leader's command had been considerabl,y reduced. Morgan, taking 

cognizance of the late hour (dawn had started to break), determined 

to attack 1.Dmediatel,y. He would not wait for Huffll!all's regiment 

to put in an appearance. The reason behind this decision was 

l-'i0rgan I s fear that the news he had crossed the Cumber land River 

would be carried to the commander of the strong Yankee force 

which was known to be stationed at Castalian Springs. Morgan felt 

that the Castalian Springs Unionists, once they were alerted to 

his presence, should be able to reach Hartsville in two ard one

half hours. If Federal reinforcements arrived before he had 

destroyed the Hartsville bluecoats, ~s0rgan knew escape for at 

least a portion of his task force would be all but impossible. 

Duke's cavalry, in case of a crisis, might be able to scatter and 

escape, but it would be impossible for Hunt's infantry and 

artillery to again reach the south bank of the Cumberland. 
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Therefore, a quickly won victory was riorgan' s only escape from the 

dilema in which he found himself, 28 

Nine days before Morgan's task force denarted from Baird's 

Mills, the Federal brass made a change in the disposition of the 

uni ts charged with the defense of their supply line north of the 

Cumberland River. Hajor General George H, Thomas I powerful W'ing 

had been charged with guarding the Army of the Cumberland's 

collllllUllication lines. At the beginning of the fourth week in 

November, Thomas ordered one of his dirtsion co111111anders, Brigadier 

General Ebenezer Dumont, to send one of his brigades to Hartsville, 

ilhen it reached Hartsville, this unit would relieve the troops 

stationed there, A brigade drawn from Brigadier General Speed S. 

Fry's division co!Ulllanded by Colonel John M. Harlan had been 

based at Hartsville since the middle of ::ovember. 29 

Following the receipt of Thomas' instructions charging hiJl1 

to send a brigade to Hartsville, Dumont issued marching orders to 

Colonel Joseph R. Scott's unit. At this time Scott's brigade 

was posted at Tompkinsrtlle, Kentuclcy, .55 miles by road northeast 

of Hartsville, Breaking camp on November 24, Scott's brigade, 

marching vi.a Goose Creek Valley, reached Hartsville on the 28th. '.)O 

Entering Hartsville, Scott proceeded to Harlan's headquarters. 

During their interview Harlan informed Scott that the camp 

currently occupied by his brigade "was strong and defensible". 

Since Harlan had been on the ground for over two weeks, Scott 
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accepted his statement at face value. Therefore, as soon as 

Harlan' s men had evacuated the encampment, Seo t t' s moved in, 

?rior to his departure frorn Hartsville, Harlan ordered his 

attached cavalry -- the 2d Indiana -- to report to Colonel Scott, 

After being relieved, Harlan's brigade proceeded to Castalian 

Springs, Harlan's troops, for the time being, .ould garrison 

Castalian Springs where they would be in close supporting 

distance of the Hartsville troops. ;3l 

Hoving into the camp formerly o coupied by Harlan's 

brigade, Scott's troops found that it was situated on a rocky 

hill, about one mile south of Hartsville. The Southern boundary 

of the encampment rested on the left bank of the Cumberland 

?.iver which at this point was "steep and rocky". Close at hand, 

a short distance to the east of the cant~nment, was the ford 

where the Lebanon pike crossed the river. The pike itself flanked 

the camp on the east. On the .est the encampment was bounded by 

"a dense grove of beech wood." JZ 

As his first order of business on asswning responsibility 

for the defense of the Hartsville area, Scott sought to provide 

for the security of his command. The section of artillery manned 

by the ca:nconeers of the lJth Indiana Battery co=nded t:y 

Lieutenant Ezekiel Green was unlimbered near the I.eaaron pil.ke 

ford. Green's artillerists were given the mission of covering 

this crossing of the Cumberland. A line of outposts was established 
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on the righ~ bank of the river at an average distance of one-half 

mile !rom the encampment. The vedettes took position a mile 

beyond the outposts. All the result of' an oversight on Scott's 

part, no attempt was made to cover the little-used ford across 

the Cumberland which lay between the camp and the town. This 

mistake was compounded by the Federals' failure to station aiv 

outposts or vedettes on the south side of' the river. In addition, 

the road leading from Hartsville to Gallatin was left unguarded. 

One compaey was assigned to provost duty in Hartsville. :33 

On the 2d, four days after the brigade reached Hartsville, 

Colonel Scott received orders to rejoin his regiment, the 19th 

Illinois. At this time, the 19th Illirx>is was stationed at 

Nashville. Following Scott• s departure, Colonel Absalcm B. Moore, 

the ranking officer in the brigade, assumed COllllll8nd of the 

Hartsville garrison. The onJy change Colonel Moore effected in 

the dispositions made by Scott was to increase the strength of' 

the detachments assigned to outpost and vedette duty. JI. 

To guard against a surprise attack on his force Colonel 

Moore ordered Ll.eutenant Colonel Robert R. Stewart, the officer 

in charge of his cavalry, to send out patrols daizy. These groups 

were to reconnoiter the countryside zying to the south and east 

of Hartsville. Accordingzy, between the 2d and the afternoon of 

the 6th a nwnber of mounted Union patrols crossed the Culllberland 

River. Several of these detachments even penetrated as far as 
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Labanon. On the 5th several Union scouts, who had just visited 

Lebanon, informed ~loore that the Confederates were picketing the 

town. The next afternoon a patrol drawn from the 2d Indiana 

Cavalry reconnoitered Lebanon, This was several hours before the 

arrival of Morgan's vanguard. Accordingly, they found the town 

unoccupied by acy- organized Confederate force. On interrogating 

the inhabitants, the Yankees were unable to obtain any information 

which might indicate the foe was planning to raid the Union bases 

north of the Cumberland. Mission accomplished, the Hoosiers 

returned to Hartsville where they relayed this information to 

Colonel Moore, JS 

During the day (the 6th) Colonel Moore found it necessary 

to send the brigade's provision train to Gallatin to draw supplies. 

To 9rotect the train against a possible for;zy by Rebel partisan:,, 

Moore detached a force of about 200 men. This guard detail 

consisted of three companies of infantry, one of cavalry, and JO 

1110unted infantrymen, It was 16 miles to Gallatin, therefore, the 

earliest Moore could anticipate the return of the train would be 

the evening of the 8th, In addition, the brigade's effective 

strength was further reduced as a result of a large number of men 

being on siclc call and confined to the hospital. J6 

'../hen he retired on the evening of the 6th, Colonel Moore 

undoubtedly felt confident of his position. His cavalry, during 

the course of its sweep south of the Cumberland, had been unable 
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to discover ~ signs of Confederate activity. ?urthermore, the 

colonel reasoned that the foul weather, which had covered the 

r~ads W'ith ice and sn:,w, would undoubtedJ,y keep the butternuts 

confined to their C3.!llps. He also calculated that the Cumberland's 

recent rise would accrue to the Federals' advantage. The colonel 

believed the Rebels would find it very hazardous to send a large 

force across the booming river. FinalJ,y, the colonel reasoned, 

the oresence of a strong supporting force at Castallan Springs 

would sureJ,y serve to discourage even the 1110st daring or foolhardy 

of the greyclad leaders. Because of these factors, the colonel 

m3de n:, effort to further implement the measures he had previousl,Y 

taken to guarantee the security of his camp. 

Having determined to attack the Union garrison, Morgan 

ordered the advance resumed, dith I:uke's reduced cavalry brigade 

in the van, Morgan's task force departed from Hager's Shop. 

Duke's troopers undoubtedJ,y caught the Yankee vedettes napping, 

because they were able to ;,enetrate to within one-half mile of 

the foe's encampment before being challenged, At this point, 

however, the ,;reyclads' approach was discovered by the Unionists 

manning the outpost which guarded the road leading from Hager's 

Shop to the Federals' camp, After firing one volley the Union 

pickets beat a hasty retreat, 37 

Morgan knew that this ll0ise 110uld undoubtedJ,y arouse the 

Northerners' encampment. He would have to alter his plans. It 
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had been the colonel's intention to capture the sentries before 

they could sound the alarm. After this had been accomplished, 

Duke's cavalry would ride down the pickets and shoot up the 

surprised camp. Hunt's infantry would then drive forward and mop 

up the survivors. Morgan realized it •.ras now impossible to take 

the '!ankees by surprise. Already he oould distinctly "see and 

hear the officers ordering their men to fall in", as they 

prepared to meet the Rebel attack, Furthermore, l·lorgan, taking 

cognizance of the large nwnber of camp fires, decided the reports 

he had received placing the foe's strength at 1,500 officers and 

men were understatements. Accordingly, Morgan quickly matured a 

new plan of operations. JS 

Undertaking a hurried reconnaissance Horgan discovered 

that the Union encampment was located on a rocky wooded hill 

which abutted against the river. Northwest of the hill occupied 

bv the Federals was a large meadow. This open ground was separated 

from the encampment by a small watercourse. This ravine debouched 

southward into the Cumberland River, As it approached the river 

the draw became deeper and wider. Morgan decided to utilize the 

cover afforded by the ravine to for111 Hunt's infantry. But before 

the panting men of the Orphan Brigade could be brought forward, 

the Union battle line had for111ed. Worse, however, the Federal.a 

frustrated Morgan's plans by establishing their main line of 
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resistance near the eastern edge of the watercourse. Aith the 

bluecoats already in position, Horgan realized it would be 

i,.mpracticable for Hunt to deploy his men as ordered. FurtherI110re, 

upon sighting the massed Union infantry Morgan realized his 

earlier fears concerning the Yankees• strength were well founded. J9 

While he anxiously watched the foe's deployment, Morgan was 

joined by Colonel tu.ke. The latter officer casually remarked to 

his chief, "You have mre work cut out for you than you bargained 

for." "Yes", Morgan replied, "and you gentlemen must whip and 

catch these £ellows and cross the river in two hours and a hall, 

or we'll have six thousand more on our backs." Morgan then 

ordered Duke to form his command opposite to and partially 

outflanking the right of the eneJl\11 S line. Duke's mission was to 

crush the bluecoats • right flank and drive it back upon their 

center. Morgan then directed Colonel Htmt to bring his infantry 

forward and deploy it on the cavalry's right. 40 

At this time only two of Duke's regiments -- the 8th and 

the 11th Kentucky -- were on the field. (Stoner's and Bennett's 

co1I1111ands had been sent on detached assignments; while Huffman's, which 

had been deJ.a.yed in crossing the river, had not yet overtaken the 

column.) After deducting the men needed to hold the horses, Duke 

realized he would carry into combat on.ls' about 450 men. 

Nevertheless, t.he able cclonel, having implicit confidence in his 

chief, proceeded to form his two regiments in the field northwest 
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of the Union camp. Colonel Ro::, S, Cluke's 8th Kentuclcy" took 

position opposite the 108th Ohio, The Buckeye regiment anchored 

the foe's right flank. The llth Kentuclcy", Colonel David W. 

Chenault coaimanding, was deployed on Cluke' s left. Chenault' s 

unit ferried an obtuse angle to Cluke's tattle line, From their 

position Chenault' s troopers would be able to enfilade the 

Yankees' main line of resistance, once they had moved into closer 

quarters. 41 

When his troopers had penetrated to within 400 yards of 

the Yankees' tattle line, Duke ordered them to dismount. Swinging 

off their horses, the cavalrymen handed the reins to the men 

previously designn.ted to ;,erform this necessary but unpopular 

duty. Glancing to the right and observing that liunt had deployed 

his infantry and artillery, Duke ordered his men to attack. 

Covered by a line of skirmishers, the cavalrymen advanced on the 

double, As his troopers surged forward, Duke's morale was buoyed 

up by their "ringing shouts" which the ?ederals answered with 

"very feeble cheers". This was especially encouraging when the 

hard-hitting colonel remembered. that, "These two regiments [the 

8th and the 11th Kentuck:lJ had never been under fire before, with 

the exception of one small skirmish which Cluke 's had witnessed 

in Kentucky , , • " Hoving on with perfect steadiness • the 

greyclads drove in the Yankee skirmishers, 

Cluke' s regiment had obliqued to the right. 

24 
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veered toward the portion of the Union line held by the 106th Ohio. 

The open formation adopted by the attacking butternuts enabled 

cluke's regiment to cover the entire front of the 106th Chio with 

a smaller number of men, while at the same ti.me del'"\Ying the 

bluecoats a massed target. ilhen the yelling Kentuckians caine 

surging forwc-.rd, the Yankees' battle line started to fire by rank. 

Sy this time, however, Cluke's dismounted troopers had reached 

the ravine fronting the Union main line of resistance. Therefore, 

the volley crashed harmlessl,y overhead. Not waiting to give the 

Northerners time to reload, the Confederates dashed eagerly toward 

the foe. It was only after their men had closed to within 80 

yards of the Federals tr.at the Rebel officers passed the word to 

commence firing at will. ·,.'bile Cluke' s troopers moved against the 

106th Ohio's front, Chenault's passed beyorxi the right flank of 

the 108th Chio, and were threatening to capture the Union 

encampment. Confronted by this terrible onaet, the Northern line 

began to erode away, slowly at first, but within a short time in 

complete disorder. 42 

·,Jhen the soldiers con.stitut1ng Hunt's combat tea reached 

a point from where the Union camp was clearl,y visible, they 

discovered the Union infantry had alread;y formed. The men of the 

Orphan Brigade observed that the Yankeea had established theu-

main line of resistance on the crest of a slight ridge, a deep 

ravine to their immediate front. Colonel Hunt, in accordance with 
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tbe 1.natructions he had received from Morgan, proceeded to deploy 

hiS command, The 2d Kentucky took position on the left and the 

·9th Kentucky on the right. Robert Cobb's guMers unl.iJllbered 

their four guns in the interval between the 2d an:! the 9th 

Kentucky, M they were forming, the Rebel infantrymen came under 

a punishing fire from the two 10-pounder .Parrot ts manned by 

Green's Hoosiers. In addition, Hunt's men were also harassed by 

the Union sharpshooters, These individuals had taken position 

covering the Yankees' right flank, Fortunatel;y for the Orphan 

Brigade, these snipers were quickl,y driven in when lllke's 

dismounted troopers moved to the attack, 43 

Colonel Hunt, observing that the d19lllDU?lted troopers had 

scored a 111ajor success against the Union right, determined to 

attack imlllediatel;y, His objective was to crush the foe's center 

and left. Accordingl;y, the rugged infantrymen of the Orphan 

Brigade moved forward m echelon. the 2d Kentucky leading, 

Subsequent to the war, Colonel Duke recalled: 

The infantry had marched quite••• £2i/ miles, 
over slippery roads and through the chilling cold, 
and I saw some of them stumble as they charged with 
fatigue and numbness; but the brave boys rushed in 
as if they were going to a frolic, 

After surging across the ravine which separated them from the 

eneJIIY'S main line of resistance, one of the 2d Kentucky's officers 

(probably its commander, Major James W. Hewitt) noticed that his 

unit's battle line had been thrown into confusion, Therefore, he 
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, ' 

bellowed out instructions for his regiment to halt and "dress". 

colonel tu.kt" thought there was no necessity for this order, 

1,ecause as he reported, "the regiment was within fifty ,rards of 

the enel!IY', who were dropping and recoiling under its fire." 

several officers, taking cognizance of this situation, sprang to 

the front, countermanded the order, and called on the men to 

resume the advance. Color-Sergeant John Olclham leaped forward 

with his colors, •waved them in the dim light of the earl,y morning 

and bade the men to follow where he would lead." Urged on by 

these stalwart individuals, the regiment again rushed forward. 

During this brief halt, however, the 2d Kentuck;y sustained the 

greater portion of the losses which the regiment suffered in the 

attack on Hartsville. 44 

In the meantime, Cobb's battery had been engaged in a 

spirited duel with Green's Hoosier artillerists, As the 9th 

Kentucky was moving to the suppart of the 2d Kentuck;y, a projectile 

from one of the Union Parrotta scored a direct hit on one of 

Cobb's caissons, The loaded caisson blew up with a terrific 

explosion, killing and wounding a llllll\ber of Confederates. Private 

Green recalled, "Our in!'antry Lthe 9th Kentucki] double quicked 

to the attack, Just as we double quicked past our battery, they 

Lthe Yankeei] sent a shell into one of our caisons {;i,iJ, blew it 

up & killed several of our men &. wounded Craven Peyton • , , a little 
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courier on Genl. Morgan's Body Guard, a gallant little fellow only 

16 years old." 45 

Undaunted by the mishap, Captain James T. l.forehead led his 

reg1ment, the 9th Kentucky, toward the foe, Pressing forward 
I 

the soldiers found that their line of advance crossed some very 

rugged terrain and passed through a deep ravine, A.scending the 

opposite ridge, Morehead's cheering greyclads ·drew abre8.8t of the 

2d Kentucky. (At this time J Major Hewitt's regilllent had stopped 

to readjust its lines,) Taking position on the 2d Kentuclcy-'s 

right, Morehead's soldiers halted. They then com.enced to fire 

by volley -- their target the Union battle line, les11 than 50 

pac&11 to their immediate front, To steady and encourage his men, 

Colonel Hunt shouted, "Boys kill a man with every shot.• Captain 

Morehead observed that the Union line, punished as it was b:y these 

well-aimed volleys, had commenced to waver. The regl.Jllental 

commander then bellowed out the co=nd, "Charge bayonet■ ! Forward 

march!" Responding to the captain's order with alacrity, the 

soldiers of the 9th Kentucky, their bayonets flashing, surged 

forward, emitting the terrible "Rebel yell". 46 

Immediately after the Yankees had registered their direct 

hit on the caisson, Colonel Hunt ordered Captain Cobb to shift 

his guns further to the left, Limbering up their four pieces the 

Kentucky artillerists proceeded to carry out Hunt's instructions, 
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;,1thin a short time Cobb's gunners again placed their weapons in 

battery, From this new position the canroneer began to b.aminer 

the left flank of the Yankees' main line of resistance. 47 

l1eanwhile, back in the Union camp at 6: JO a.m. some of the 

Yankees were busy preparing their breakfasts, Others, since this 

was a Sunday, were getting a few minutes extra sleep, Suddenl,y, 

everything was thrown into contusion when an excited Negro dashed 

into camp. This individual, who was employed as a servant by an 

officer of the 108th Ohio, shouted at the top of his lungs, "The 

Rebels are coming." As soon as the Negro had raised the alarm, 

Colonel Moore had the "long-roll" beaten. Dashing from their 

tents the Union officers quickJ;r formed their units on the 

"color-line", One of the Union officers, Joseph Good, of the 

108th Ohio, reported, "The first ootice I had of the enelllY 

approaching I heard, 'Cor.ipaey fall in.' I :-an to azy-COl!lpll?IY 

parade-ground ordered J11Y men to fall in; formed nzy-complll'IY in 

about two minutes ready for action , • • . 11 48 

By the time the officers had formed and 111\l.Stered their 

respective collllllands, the sound of firing from the direction of 

the old I.ebaoon road became distinctJ;r audible. Moments later 

the pickets who had been manning the outpost guarding the old 

I.ebaoon road, were seen to be falling back, Even before these 

men reached the camp, the Rebel vanguard was sighted as it topped 

a ridge three-quarters of a mile away. From their vantage point 

the Union officer" anxiou3J;y- observed tile Confederates as they 



formed• :!ealizing that it was oianda.tory to check the foe's 

advance for a sufficient length of time to permit him to deploy 

his command, Colonel }loore called for his chief of cavalry. When 

Colonel Stewart reported to his headquarters, Moore told hiJJI to 

take his entire force of cavalry and delay the foe. ~ickly 

mustering his command -- the 2d Indiana Cavalry and Compacy E, 

11th Kentucky Cavalry, Stewart ordered his men to mount. The 

cavalry leader then gave the order to move out. Departing from 

the encampment, the troopers had ridden only a short distance 

;rhen Stewart passed the order to halt. All the cavalryillen, 

except those belonging to Compacy G, were dismounted al'li deployed 

astride the old :U,baron road. Once the roadblock had been 

established Compaey G was thrown forward to sk:il'mish With the 

oncoming Confederates. 49 

Screened by his cavalry, Colonel Moore proceeded to 

establish his main line of resistance along the military crest of 

a low ridge one-quarter mile northwest of the encampment. The 

106th Ohio comm.anded by Lieutenant Colonel Gustavus Tafel 

anchored the left flank of ~icore's battle line, At the time the 

alarm was raised onl,y su of the eight oompanies constituting 

the regiment were in camp. Companies F and H had been temporarily 

detached. One of the absent companied has been sent to Gallatin 

as an escort for the supply train, the other was on outpost duty, 

"1ien the "long-roll" was beat the regiment fell in promptly with 
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a ,nini!IIWn of contusion. Tafel, in accordance with the 

in.,truction.s relayed to h1Jll from Colonel Moore, quickly formed 

hiS regiment on the left of the 104th Illinois. On 1110ving into 

p<>si tion the Buckeyes observed Colonel D.ike' s cavalry being 

roassed on the opposite ridge. 50 

·..;,.en Lieutenant Colonel Douglas Hapeman assembled his 

command -- the 104th Illimis -- on the color-line, his regiment 

W'aS short one of its ten companies. (The ab11ent unit, Company A, 

had been assigned to provost duty in Hartsville.) ~ith their 

colonel in the van, the Illini 1110ved off on the double. Colonel 

Hapeman deployed his regiment, which was slated to form the center 

of i•ioore' s battle line, on the right of the 106th Ohio. The 

troops took cover in the edge of the grove of beech trees. An 

open field, undoubtedl;y used for grazing since it was •rocq and 

broken", sloped down into a ravine to the Illinoisans' immediate 

front. l..oold.ng across the valley Hapeman's soldiers could see 

tbe foe wheeling into line one-fourth mile away. Tw companies, 

Hand K, were deployed and thrown out as skirmishers. The former 

reinforced the roadblock manned by Stewart's cavalry, while the 

latter covered the groum between the left flank of Hoore' s 

battle line and the river. Here the men of Compaey K were 

joined by' the troopers of Compaey G, 2d Indiana Cavalry. The 

cavalrymen had fallen back, after they had been brushed aside by 
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Morgan's advance, lliring the retreat a patrol led by Lieutenant 

Demetrius Parsley had b••n cut oft and captured by the butternuts. 5l 

:/hen the cry, "The Rebels are coming", was raised, Captain 

Carlo Piepho the comman:ier of the 108th Ohio had his drummers 

beat the "long-roll". After mustering seven of his regiment's 

eight companies (Compacy-H had accompanied the supply team to 

Gallatin.), Piepho aaited for instructions. Eefore aey orders 

emanating from Colonel Moore's headquarters reached him, Piepho 

formed five of his companies into line of battle covering the 

camp of the 108th Ohio, The regimental adjutant, Henry Huhn, was 

placed in charge of these troops, Accompanied by his other two 

companies (A and B) deployed as skirmishers, Piepho 1110ved forward, 

The Ohioans had not gone very far before they sighted the greyclads 

drawn up in line of battle in a stubble field on the crest of the 

ridge opposite the Yankees' camp. The aggressive Piepho decided 

to seize the initiative by attacking first. How-ever, 1.f Piepho 

was to undertake this desperate gamble, he knew-he would have to 

bring up the remainder of his co1!11lland, Aecordingzy, a messenger 

was sent galloping to the rear with instructions for Adjutant 

Huhn to hasten to the front. By this time, how-ever, Huhn had 

received marching orders from Colonel Moore's headquarters. In 

response to those instructions Huhn' s battalion occupied the 

crest of a bald on the right of the 104th Illinois. Realizing 
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it would be suicidal to attack the butternuts with two companies, 

Piepho was forced to discard his daring plan. 52 

Shortly before iluhn's battalion reached the bald hill, 

Colonel Tafel of the 106th Ohio noticed that the eminence 

co=anded both the ridge on which the Yankees had established 

their main line of t'eeistance and the one ot! which the Rebels 

were massing their forces. Believing it was vital that the 

Federals secure possession of the collllJla.nding ground, Tafel called 

Colonel Hoore'e attention to the situation. t:OOre agreed With 

Tafel's estimate of the situation, and ordered him to occupy the 

bald hill, ~uickly assembling his regilllent, Tafel marched it by 

the right flank, Passing to the rear of the 104th Illinois, the 

Buckeyes IIK)Ved forward on the double. However, before he gained 

hie objective, Tafel saw that Huhn'e battalion had beaten him to 

the punch and secured possession of the knob, The colonel 

Liunediate],y relayed this information to the brigade co111111B.nder. 

Moore, upon being advised of this situation, issued instructions 

for Tafel to form his command in the gap between the 104th 

Illinois and the 108th Ohio. Before Tafel could complete his 

deployment, Duke's hard-hitting troopers launched their smashing 

attack on the Union right. 5J 

Once he had completed hie deployment, Colonel Hoore sent 

one of o.is aides galloping forward. Hailing Colonel Stewart, the 

staft officer directed him to fall back and regroup his command, 
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ontil this time, the butternuts had made oo move to attack the 

troopers manning the roadblock. In response to Moore's instructions 

stewart ordered his men to mount. The soldiers of Compa!'1Y" H 

accompanied the cavalry as it fell back. Retiring on l'.oore' s main 

une of resistance, Stewart divided his command, One battalion 

took position on the infantry's right; the other an their left. 

The cavalry's mission was to prevent the Confederates from 

turning Moore' s flanks. 51-

IDng before Ihke' s troopers had closed to within 400 yards, 

the Union skirmishers started to blaze away. Not until they had 

closed to within 80 yards did the Rebels return the Yankees' fire, 

Al:out this time, Cobb's battery also began to hammer the Union 

battle line with shot and shell. On the Union left the ground 

held by the 1C4th Illinois was not directl;y- threatened by Duke's 

advance. Therefore, Colonel Hapeman, to shelter his soldiers 

from the projectiles fired by Cobb's guM, had them lie down. 

Either the 106th Ohio was protected by the configuration of the 

ground, or the aim of the Rebel gunners was poor, because Colonel 

Tai'el reported, "This attack was preceded by the firing of their 

artillery, which, on account of its bad aim, produced no effect 

whatever.• To neutralize the fire of Cobb's battery, Moore 

ordered Lieutenant Green to put his t>10 10-pounder Parrotta into 

action. The Hoosiers had preViousl;y- unllJllbered their pieces near 

the left flank of the 106th Ohio. 7raining their guns on Cobb's 
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battery, the Union cannoneers began to deliver counter-battery 

r1re. Nithin a short time, the Hoosiers registered a direct hit 

on one o! Cobb's caisson.s. 55 

The Union cavalrymen posted on the right o! Moore's battle 

une, in the face of Chenault' s turning movement, quickly gave 

11ay. Falling back in disorder the cavalrymen fled to their 

ca.MP• This debacle laid bare the 108th Ohio's right flank. 

Making a desperate effort to stabilize the situation, the 

Buckeyes fell back about 100 yards and rei'used their right flank. 

Bypassing the 108th Ohio, Chenault's butternuts swept around the 

Yankees' right flank. Chenault was impressed by the formidable 

position occupied by the lG8th Ohio atop the bald hill. 

Accordingly, he decided to leave a sl!l&ll force behind to contain 

the Federals while the remainder of his command continued its 

rapid push toward the Union encampment. 56 

Meanwhile, Cluke's regiment had closed with the 106th Ohio. 

As the Rebels' battle line surged forward, Colonel Moore believed 

he saw it falter. At this time, the di~unted troopers were 

exposed to the massed volleys of the Union infantry. This caused 

the colonel to feel "confident that we could cut our way through 

the rebel ranks". Moore, therefore, ordered the 104th Illinois 

and the 106th Ohio to go over to the attack. By this time, 

however, Cluke's hard-charging Kentuckians had driven to within 

80 yards of the Ohioans' battle line. ~thermore, the bluecoats' 
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volleye had t'ailed to check the butternuts' onslaught, Instead 

ot' obeying their ot't'icers' orders to attack, the Yankees bolted 

for the rear. In his "A!ter Action Report•, Colonel Moore 

commented bitterzy, "The One hundred and six Ohio acted 

shamef'ull,y, and let't us in the midst of the t'ight, maey of the 

men running for shelter in the tents of the One Hundred and 

Eighth Ohio, which were in the rear of our line of battle," 

Colonels Moore and Stewart t'ailed in their efforts to ralzy the 

panic-stricken men of the 106th Ohio, When the 106th Ohio 

stampeded, Colonel Moore was t'orced to suspend his order to 

attack, 57 

·.,bile Cluke 's troopers were busy mpping up the remnants 

ot' the 106th Ohio and Chenault' s were containing the 108th Ohio, 

Colonel Moore sought to organi2e a new defense line. It wa!! the 

brigade collll!lander's design to ?rolong the engagement, expecting 

that reinforcements t'rom Castalian Springs would arrive in time 

to prevent the annihilation of his cotnrnand, Colonel Hapeman, of 

the 104th Illinois, was directed to hold his ground at all costs. 

A determined stand by the Illinoisans was mandatory if the 

Federals were to withdraw Green's two guns, Moore planned to 

have Green's Hoosiers emplace their two Parrot ts on top of the 

bluff next to the river. In addition, the colonel issued orders 

t'or the officers of the 106th arxi 108th Chio to rall,y their men 

on the guns. 58 
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The sudden collapse of the 106th Ohio had left Green's 

artillerists without a.If/I infantry support -- an exceedingly 

e~barrassing situation for the Hoosiers to be in, with Cluke's 

cheering Kentuckians rapidly closing in. Undaunted, the Hoosiers 

quickly limbered up their pieces, Putting their horses to the 

gallop, the cannoneers succeeded in reaching the lines of the 

104th Illinois in safety. After they had placed their rifles in 

battery, the Union artillerists resumed their duel with Cobb's 

guMers; but 1::efore the guns could be moved to the bluff, in 

accordance with Moore's orders, Hunt's combat team had moved to 

the attack, 

Spearheaded by the crack 2d Kentucky, the men of the 

Orphan Brigade forced their way across the ravine which fronted 

the position of the 104th Illlnois. ~uickl,y giv:u,g away, the 

Union skirmishers retired on their main line of resistance, 

Closing to within less than 50 paces, the butternuts halted 

and commenced to trade volleys with the Illini. Both the Union 

and Confederate officers agreed on the "desperate" nature of the 

ensuing coc.test. Battle-hardened Colonel Hunt observed, "}tr whole 

command was now engaged, The crest of the hill was reached, and 

here co11111enced a desperate struggle, as the contestants were only 

from JO to ,O paces apart, where they fought for the space of ten 

minutes, when the order to charge was given .•• ,• 59 The 
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00minander of the 9th Kentucey, Captain Morehead, recalled, 

"Ascending the hill, the regiment advanced to the right of the 

second Kentucky, halted and immediatel,y becl!J11e engaged, at less 

than 50 paces, with the enelcy', Arter fighting for a short time, 

: ordered a charge . . . . " 60 

On onl,y one point did the officers of the 104th Illinois 

disagree with the Kentuckians, and that was on the duration of 

the contest. Captain John :,adleigh reported, "after sustaining 

the united fire of twc regiments of Kentucky infantry .•. for 

something like thirty minutes, they Lthe Yankeei/ were compelled 

to fall back, and did so in some little confusion •••• 11 61 .A. 

lieutenant in Compaey G, 104th Illinois, Robert V. Simpson, wrote 

of the fighting: 

After we had been engaged half an hour, one of 
nzy-men shot down the enellzy'' s color-bearer. .A.t this 
I observed the enenzy-L;:,robabJ,y the 2d Kentucky when 
it halted to dress its line§/ fall back in good 
order. About this time, or rather while this was 
taking place, the wcrd came along our line that the 
One hun:lred aJld eighth had retreated on the run and_ 
surrendered LThere was no substance to this report.,_/. 
The en811zy' then closed in upon our front and flanks, 
and poured in upon us an unceasing shower of. bullets. 
The artillery was ordered to the rear, and, when 
out of the way, the One hundred and fourth was 
ordered to ~~ll baclc, which it did, with some 
confusion. . 

The 104th Illinois' regimental historian, ·,;illiam ·,;. 

Ga-lkins, recalled: 
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The 104th now supported both pieces of 
artillety, and encouraged by Colonel Hapeman and 
Major LJohn HJ wiclner, and all the officers, 
continued the unequal contest for 20 minutes 
longer -- and until the Rebels poured in on the 
flank, ard were within 15 paces, so near, in fact, 
that we saw the whites of their eyes. Then it was 
that Colonel Hoare, who had ridden the lines all 
through with unflinching bravery, gave6the order 
to retreat to the hills on the river, J 

The Confederates' fire had killed the horses ard kept 

Green's gunners from removing the field piece emplaced on the 

right flank of the 104th Illinois. Limbering up their other 

piece the artillerists fell beck, They emplaced this Parrott 

on the bluff adjoining the river, where Colonel Moore proposed 

to establish his new line of resistance. A detachment drawn from 

Company B, 104th Illinois, led by Captain George W, Howe, 

obserVed that the cannoneers had abarxioned one of their gun.s, 

Howe deteririned to try to save the piece. Taking the gun, the 

infantrymen started to manhandle it toward a nearby ravine, They 

planned to conceal the piece, and thus keep it from falling into 

the butternuts' possession, The bluecoats, however, were 

frustrated in their efforts to save the gun, because the 

Confederates, divining their intentions, opened a scathing fire 

on them. Abarxioning the Parrott, the Yankees scampered for 

cover. 64 

Just as the men of the 104th Illinois started to pull back, 

in accordance with their of~rs' orders, Hunt's combat veterans 
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5urged forward, This was more than the already shaken Illinoisans 

"hO had been in service for only a little more than three months 

could stan:i, The planned retreat quickly degenerated into a rout. 

Private Green recalled: 

We rushed fcWward, their {the l04th 1 ij line 
broke & we pressed them hard; here & there some 
gal.Lant man in blue half hidden behind a tree or 
rock would stubbornly hold his position & fire at 
us. 

One man raised his gun to fire at Jim Burba 
running towards him while placing a cap on his gun, 
Jim called to him, "Surrender er I'll kill you!• 
The fearless hearted ~ankee heard this threat with 
scorn & fired point blank at Jim; by some 
nzy-sterious intervention he missed him, though not 
ten feet from him, Jim at once executed the threat 
& sent that g'ilor fellow beyond all the cares of 
this world. 5 

Closely pursued by the hard-charging men of the Orphan 

Brigade, the Illini passed rapidly through their camp, By the 

time the 104th Illinois reached the bluff by the river, where 

Colonel 1-!oore planned to reform his brigade, the officers were 

able to rally less than one-half their men. Taking position in 

support of Green's remaining gun, the survivors of the l04th's 

debacle grimly waited for the Confederates to resume the attack. 

To make matters wrse, Colonel l1oore had been unable to reform 

the shattered fragments of the 106th and 108th Ohio which had 

taken cover near the river bank, 66 

Immediately following the stampede of the 106th Dhio, 

Colonel Duke halted and regrouped his command. tlhen reformed 



I)U.ke's battle line was at right angles to its initial line of 

advance. A detachment of Chenault's regiment was given the task 

of containing the bypassed portions of the 108th Ohio. 8'; the 

tim8 Duke had completed these dispositions, Hunt's infantry had 

forced the 104th Illlno is to give way, Observing that the 

bluecoats were endeavoring to establish a new defense line on the 

bluff next to the river, Dlke ordered his men to prepare to resume 

the attack. Eefore Duke could wave his eager troopers forward, 

he observed a 1110unted detachment approaching rapidly from the 

southwest. The colonel suspeooed his assault pending the 

newcomers' identification. Within a few moments, Duke was able 

to ascertain that the approaching horsemen, about 100 strong, 

belonged to the 7th Kentuci<;y, 67 

As soon as the advance elements of his command had forded 

the river, Colonel Huffman decided to press on, !iuffman undoubtedly 

realized it would be unwise to wait until all of his conanarxi had 

crossed the Cumberland before pushing forward to his comrades-in

arms' support. Having first left word for the remain:ier of his 

unit to follow after all the troopers had reached the right bank 

of the river, Huffman headed for Hartsville -- the sound of battle 

pounding in his ears, In spite of their fears that the 

engagement would end before they reached the scene, Huffman's 

hard-riding troopers arrived in time to participate in the final 

onslaught, 68 
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Hailing Huff'lnan, Duke directed him to dismount and deploy 

his troopers in support of Cluke's and Chenault's men. Once 

f!Uf!man's cavalrymen had mved into position, Duke's attack jumped 

oft. Letting go with a terrible "Rebel yell", the dismounted 

greyclads moved toward the shaken foe on the double. The 

Confederates swept forward unchecked until they reached the 108th 

obio's wagon park. Approaching the wagons, the Southerners were 

exposed to a galling fire. The soldiers holed up in the wagon 

park consisted of some hard-core elements of the 106th Ohio led 

by Colonel Tafel. Following the collapse of his regiment, the 

colonel had rallied a portion of his command ;;hich took cover in 

the abandoned wagons. From the protection afforded by these 

vehicles, the Buckeyes blazed away at Duke's onrushing troopers. 

Having momentaril,y checked the Confederate onslaught, Tafel 

glanced to his left and observed that Runt's infantry had occupied 

the camps belonging to the 104th Illinois and the 108th Ohio, 

Realizing this rendered his position untenable, Tafel ordered his 

men to retire to the bluff abutting on the river. Svacuating the 

wagcn park, Tafel's troops headed for the high ground; Duke's 

troopers in hot pursuit, Before the bluecoats could gain their 

objective, Tatel learned that "Colonel Moore had already 

surrendered the•battery and that part of the brigade which had 

rallied on the hill back of the camps,• 69 
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In conjunction with the advance of Duke I s disurounted 

u-oopers, the soldiers of the Orphan Brigade closed in for a 

second ti.Ille on the decimated 104th Illinois. Debouching from the 

captured Union encampment, the butternu.ts began to trade lethal 

volleys with the Illiroisans. A few minutes sufficed to finish 

the affair. His men being "crowded together like sheep in a pen" 
,, 

and being cut down by the screaming minies, Colonel l1core had but 

one option and th&t was to capitulate, When confronted by an 

officer of the 9th Kentuclcy', Captain N. A. Crouch, Colonel rJOOre 

.ann,unced "that he surrerxlered himself and all the man around him 

11 ?Q . . . . 
Imlltediatezy folloWing :1oore 's 5\U'r'ender, Colonel Hunt noted 

that a strong force of armed Federals (Tafel's CO!llllland) was 

rapidzy approaching, Hunt told Moore to send several of his 

cavalryltlen to acquaint the oncoming bluecoats 1,1ith the situation. 

;;\,en Runt noticed that these soldiers seemed intent on ignoring 

Moore's instructions, he called for Captain Morehead. The captain 

1,1as directed to take his regiment arxi compel the recalcitrant 

irxlividuals to l.a;y down their arms. At the same time, the 2d 

Kentucky was given the task of disarming the troops 1,1hich Moore 

had surrendered, 7l 

:U.arning that Colonel Moore had surrerxlered, Colonel Tafel 

halted his comnand. ·,.Jhile th.a colonel was debating his next 
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move, he sighted several cavalrymen clad in United States uniforms 

riding toward him. These individuals waved their hats and 

shouted for Tafel •to surrender like the rest•. Colonel Tafel, 

however, determined to ignore this order. He bellowed 

instI"~ctions for his men "not to listen, and that General Dumont 

was near with re-enforcements". Accordingly, the men rallied 

preparatory to attempting another stand. But time had run out 

for Tafel's command. The Buckeyes were quickly surrounded by the 

9th Kentucky. It was now a question of annihilation or sun-ender. 

Tafel chose the latter of these two unpleasant alternatives. 72 

Duke, having satisfied himself that Hunt's combat team 

would be able to disarm the Union troops in and around the camp, 

prepared to mp up the isolated pockets of resistance left behind 

during the course of the Confederates' victorious sweep. 

Accordingl·,-, Duke issued instructions for the horse-holders to 

bring the beasts forward. 

Follortng ,·loore'" surrender, Piepho' s detachment of the 

108th Ohio which had been bypassed endeavored to escape. Cutting 

their way through Chenault's small containing force, the Yankees 

t00ved off on the double. After a march of about three-quarters 

of a mile, during c;hich they were joined by a number of stragglers 

from other COl1IDllltXl3, the Buckeyes reached a small creek on the 

right of the Hartsville road, The creek was covered by a thin 
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sheet of ice which was not strong enoUgh to support the soldiers, 

captain Good advanced the SUggestion that the column •countermarch 

down the stream about a quarter of a mile to where a s111all bridge 

crossed." While the officers were arguing the merits of Good's 

suggestion, the question was rendered academic, when Duke's 

troopers, having secured their mounts, arrived on the scene. A 

demand that the Yankees lay down their arJll.!I was made by the 

Confederates. The ranking officer present, Major I.uritz 

Barentzen of the 106th Ohio, stepped forward and acknowledged the 

surrender, The bluecoats, ,accompanied by their captors, returned 

to the camp formerl,y held by them. 73 

Meanwhile, the 9th Tennessee and Stoner's battalion had 

not been inactive. Once his regiment had been detached by D.lke, 

Colonel Bennett detailed a portion of his command to establish 

a roadblock on the Hartsville-Castalian Springs read. Having 

accomplished this part of his mission, Bennett led the remainder 

of his reginlent toward Hsrtsvtlle. As the Tennesseeana approached 

the town's outskirts, they were fired upon, Being advised of the 

greyclads' approach, the colllllaIVier of the provost guard (Compaey 

A, 104th Illinois) Captain James K. Leighton turned out his men. 

Undaunted by the Yankees' fire the hard-riding Tennesseeana 

thu.rdered forward. After a brief alcirmish in the streets of the 

town, in which casualties were suffered by both sides, Colonel 

Bennett's troopers forced the Illini to lay down their arms. In 
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addition to the provost guards, the Tennesseeans bagged the111Belves 

a large number of other Union soldiers in and around the town -

some 450 in all. Among these were the patients in the military 

hospital and a large number of stragglers. By the ti.:ne Colonel 

Bennett's troopers had rounded up their prisoners, Duke I s and 

Hunt's men had forced Colonel Moore to surrerxier, The Tenneeseeans, 

having successfully completed their mission, rejoined the task 

force. 74 

Unlike Bennett's Tennesseeans, Stoner's Kentuckians did 

not become directly engaged with the foe. Neverthele,5s, Stoner's 

troopers did make a contribution to the Confederate success. 

Taking !'OSition on the opposite side of the river from the Union 

encaJ11pment shortly after Colonel Moore had formed his battle line, 

Stoner had Corbett's artillerists unll.mber the two "Bull Pups•. 

Once the two muntain howitzers were in battery, the Rebel 

cannoneers began to shell the Federal camp. This bombardment 

served to disconcert the Yankees, Accordingly, they greatly 

oTerestifflated the strength of Stoner's collJIIAild, (Major Samuel 

Hill of the 2d Indians reported that Stoner's force consisted of 

one regiment of cavalry, two of infantry, and a six-guD battery,) 

Co?l,5eqllently, Colonel Moore determined to recall his cavalry and 

use them to counter this new threat. In accordance with Moore's 

orders, Colonel Stewart recalled his troopers aBi used them to 
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cover the Lebanon pike ford. At this time the Union cavalry was 
) 

guarding the flanks of' the Union main line of resistance, Thus 

at a critical point in the engagement, Stoner had compel.led the 

foe to redeploy their cavalry. Furthermore, when the Yankees had 

fallen back to the high bluff', the presence of Stoner's battalion 

on the south side of' the Cumberland prevented them from escaping 

across the river. 75 

From the time the first shots were exchanged with the Union 

outpost stationed on the old Lebanon road until Colonel Moore had 

surrerdered his colllllland, about 90 lllirrutes had elapsed, During 

this relativezy short period, }!organ stated his task force had: 

.• , defeated and captured three well-disciplined 
ard well-formed regiments of' infantry, with a 
regiment of cavalry, ard took two rifled cannon --
the whole encamped on their own ground and in a 
strong position -- taking about 1,800 prisoners, 
1,800 stard of' aru, a quantity of' ammunition, 
clothing, quartermaster's stores, ard 16 wagons, 76 

The Confederates had soared this smashing success at a 

~~derate cost. Morgan reported that the attack on Hartsville had 

cost his task force a total of 1;9 officers and men -- 21 killed, 

104 wounded, and 14 missing. In addition to the l, 8;4 men 

captured or missing, the Yankees reported they lost .58 killed and 

204 wounded in the battle. 77 

The battle had ended in results exceeding i-lorgan' s "own 

expectations". But the colonel knew that his "position was a 

most perilous one", because it was w1 thin eight miles of' the big 
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union base at Catallan Springs. From his scouts, Horgan had 

1earned that ea.t.aJ:tan Springs was garrisoned by a "force of at 

least 8,000 men, consisting of infantry, cavalry, and artillery". 

Morgan realized that these troops "would na.turalzy march to the 

aid of their comrades on hearing the report of our guns". 

Therefore, the colonel, assisted by his stai'f, quickzy assembled 

all the captured wagons. :fuen loaded with the booty (arms, 

a,lllllllnition, and stores), the vehicles were sent across the river, 

crossing at Hart's Ferry. 78 

After the fatigue parties had loaded the wagons, Morgan 

permitted his men to take what they wished from the Union tents 

and suppl;y dumps. Undoubtedl;y, the most desired items found by 

the greyclads in the encampment were shoes, boots, and clothing. 

The shoes and boots were especiall;y appreciated by the troopers 

belonging to the 8th and 11th Kentucky. These two units which 

had onzy recentl;y been mustered into Confederate service, had 

been unable to draw any shoes or boots from the quartermaster 

department. Therefore, during the march to Hartsville, many of 

the troopers had been forced to wrap their feet in "pieces of 

blanket". 

Even the Yankees' personal gear fell prey to the equipment

starved Confederates. Private Jo~ Green recalled: 

They Lt.he bluecoatJ were bountifulzy supplJ..ed 
with every thing_.,,a soldier could wish. In our Lthe 
Orphan Brigade' J/ campaigns at Shiloh & Vicksburg & 
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Baton Rouge we had used up or lost nearly all our 
clothes so we ransacked their camp for good clothes. 
It was Dec. 7th & I had no over coat. I rushed 
into the tent of Col. Moore & fou.nd his over coat 
on his cot & at once put it on & helped rrr:, selt to 
some_good flannel shirts in his valise; just then 
he lColonel MoorJ came in & said, ")tr good fellDw 
dent take nry clothes." 

I gave him back his shirts & he said, "Oh! do 
give me MY over coat," but I drew the line at the 
over coat, I said, "No you wont need it; you will 
be kept warm in pr-ison & I '11 need it. " 

He repli~. "!Jo give me MY over co4t & get 
the ifajor' s L,probabl,y Captain Gholson' v ill the 
next tent; he was killed in the fight," LThe 
Union r~turns fail to list aey major killed in the 
battle..} 

But I was hard hearted & repli~, "You may 
have the Major's; I'll keep this." 7 

Captain ,/adleigh in his "After Action Report• had some 

strong words to S8'{ about the Rebels' corduct: 

. • • during the time that the One Hundred and 
Fourth were in the hands of the enenry, they qre 
shamefull,y abused by the said enenzy-, by not being 
half fed, and by having their clothing stripped 
from them, by order of one John Morgan. Not being 
satisfied W'ith ta.ld.ng the overcoats and blankets 
from the well, they stooped to the meanness

8
or 

stripping the blankets from the sick ..•. 0 

·,,'hile the Confederate demolition teams were busy appl,ying 

the torch to the tents arxi gear which could not be removed, the 

rattle of 11111sketry from the direction of Castallan Springs became 

distinctly audible, Shortl,y, thereafter, a courier gallDped up 

on a sweat-lathered horse. The soldier informed Morgan that 

Captain •;.airk' s scouts were in contact W'ith a strong Union force 
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estimated to llWllber at least 5,000, :•!organ, in spite of this 

grave threat to his task force, kept his composure. Colonel 

Cluke's regiment was sent to reinforce the hard-oressed scouts, 

Hastening to the point of danger, Cluke' s troopers quickl;y 

established a roadblock on the Castalian Springs road. The 

remainder of the 7th Kentucey having reached the captured 

encampment, Morgan ordered Colonel iiuffman to support Cluke's 

troopers. 81 

Covered by the two cavalry regiments, :'.organ's task force 

prepared to cross the river. Time was of the essence for the 

Confederates, because it was apparent to all that two cavalry 

regiments would not be able to hold in check the advancing tJnion 

force for very long. The artillery and booty-laden wagons forded 

the river first. Reaching the south bank of the CWnberland, 

Cobb's cannoneers unlimbered their four pieces as well as the two 

captured Parrotts. These six pieces, along with the "Bull Pups", 

were trained on the approaches to the ford, 82 

Courtesy to the conquered ceased to be the watch word, 

The Union prisoners were double-timed toward the ford, Some of 

the bluecoats "were hesitant about going", but as one of the 

Rebels recalled, "war kn:iws n:ithing of the law of politeness" and 

the captors demanded the utmost speed from the crestfallen and 

distressed prisoners, 83 
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As the butternuts neared the ford, the men of Hunt's combat 

team began "to be very chUIIIII)" with the cavalr<,r'', It was apparent 

that the foot soldiers had ro desire to wade the "breast-deep" 

frigid river. Taking cognizance of this situation, the officers 

issued instructions for the troopers to share their mounts with 

the infantl"',r. Accordingly, each man in Chenault's and Bennett's 

regiments reined in his horse, while an infantryman was permitted 

to climb on behind him. Riding double, the troopers were able to 

ferry a portion of Hunt's command across the icy river, By this 

time, however, the pursuing Federals were beginning to exert 

considerable pressure on Cluke' s and Huffman's co=nds, 

Therefore, the rell'.ainder of the infantry, along with the prisoners, 

would have to wade the river, One of the soldiers recalled, "it 

[the wateJ was still terribl,y cold but victory had raised our 

spirits so that we could stand any thing," 84 

The captured bluecoats' morale, however, had not been 

buoyed by their defeat, Undo•.ibtedly maey of the soldiers, noting 

that the rattle of musketry was rapidly drawing nearer, felt that 

if they procrastinated long enough the relief column would arrive 

in time to prevent a trip to a Southern prison camp. To force 

the Yankees to take to the chilling water, the 9rovost guards 

were compelled to use "threats of violence". Since the water was 

to be ~eferred to bullets", the bluecoats 'i-eluctant]J", an:i with 
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1oud protests against such violation of the laws of war•, were 

driven across the river, In the confusion accompaeyin,: the 

crossing, several of the bluecoats escaped, but the majority were 

safely escorted to the opposite side, 85 

Several days before Morgan I s task force launched its 

blitzkrieg, a second Union brigade had been sent to Castallan 

Springs, This brigade commanded by Colonel Abram 0, Y.iller 

like >,core's belonged to I::wnont' s division, It was the Union 

brass' intention to have !·'iller's brigade relieve Harlan's unit, 

The latter officer's unit would then be transferred south of the 

Cumberland. By the :norning of the 7th, however, Harlan's brigade 

had not received its marching orders. Thus, on this fateful 

morninc, there were two brigades (I11Ustering a total of 4,999 

officers and men) stationed at Castalian S?rings. 86 

The first intimation that Colonels Harlan and o!iller 

received indicating there might be trouble at Hartsville was 

about 7: JO a.m, At that time the M.UT1.ble of distant artillery 

fire became distinctly audible. As soon as the cannonading 

commenced, Colonel Harlan, who was the senior officer ;,resent, 

sent a courier racing toward Hartsville. His mission was to 

ascertain the cause of the firing, A second messenger departed 

close on the heels of the first. The latter individual was "to 

proceed rapidly up the road, and if he heard musketry, or could 

learn aey facts which indicated that a fight was probabl,Y going 
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on at Hart~lle, to return with all possible s,:,eed to •• , 

LHar lan 'i/ camp and report", At the same time , the· bro brigade 

commanders alerted their regimental collmlB.nders to hold their 

respective units ready to march on a moment's notice, 87 

Shortl,y after the departure of the second courier, Colonel 

Harlan received a report from captain James I, Hudnall of the 4th 

Kentuck;r. The captain, who was in charge of an outpost on the 

Hartsville ro:td, informed the colon"l "that he thought he could 

hear heavy rm.1sket:ry in the direction of Hartsville". Harlan 

1mmediatel,y relayed this intelligence to Colonel Miller. 

Furthermore, Harlan advanced the suggestion that Miller's collD!land 

move to Hartsville. Miller readil,y acceded to Harlan's proposition, 

Within a few Minutes Miller's brigade, its vanguard screened by 

a detachment drawn from the 7th Kentucky Cavalry co11111111nded by 

Major John K, Faulkner, moved out of the Castallan Springs 

staging area. Colonel Harlan, accompanied by two infantry 

regiments (the 4th lentucky and the 74th Indiana) and tWIO sections 

of Battery C, 1st Ohio Light Artillery, followed closel,y in 

Hiller's wake. The remainder of Harlan's brigade (the 4th Kentucky 

an:i the 10th Indiana and Battery C's other section) were left to 

guard the camps. 88 

By the time hie comand had reached a point within three 

miles of Hartsville, Harl.an received a message from Miller. 

Opening the dispatch, Harl.an found that Miller had sighted the 

foe. In addition, Miller wished Harlan to "come forward rapid:13 
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,n.th ••• Lfu.i/ men and asSUllle command, as there were some 

1ix!ications of a fight". Bei'ore ordering his men forward, Harlan 

sent an aide pounding for Castallan Springs. The staff officer 

wae directed. to have the 4th Kentucky take the field. This task 

taken care of, the colonel led his men forward on the double. 89 

Arriving within one and one-half miles of Hartsville, 

Harlan fourxi Miller's brigade drawn up in line of battle. 

m.ller's attached batterJ -- twc sections of the lJth Battery, 

Indiana Light .Artillery -- had been unlimbered.. Previous to 

Harlan's arrival, the Hoosier artillerists had dropped one or two 

shells into the woods beyorxi, where they had spotted some of the 

foe. Up until he had overtaken Miller's brigade, Harlan had not 

encountered a single Union 1'ug1tive from the Hartsville debacle, 

Accordingly, R/U'lan had been unable to obtain any information 

concerning the fate of Colonel Moore's command. The firing 

having ceased "some little while before•, Harlan was thrown into 

a quandary. He was unable to ascertain, "Whether the en911\Y had 

been repulsed and had retired, or whether our entire foree 

LMi:Jore' s comma:ai/ had been captured" • Harlan's dilemma was soon 

solved when he spotted a dense cloud of smke rising from the 

direction of Colonel lt:>ore' s camp. Convinced. that Moore's brigade 

had been overwhel.Jaed, Harlan determined to push forward, and, 1f 

possible, catch aDi destroy the Rebels before they could escape 

across the river. To implement this decision, Harlan sent his 



men forward on the double, Spearheaded by the 7th Kentucky 

cavalry, the blueeoated infantry moved cross-country tcward 

Moore's smoldering encampment. Harlan knew from previous 

experience that this was the "shortest route to the ford. near 

Hartsville, where the rebels would necessarily recross the river", 90 

',/hen Faulkner I s cavalrymen reached the deserted encampment 

which was a'cout 400 yards from the ford, they caught sight of 

Morgan I s rear guard ( the 7th and the 8th Kentucky). Having been 

advised that the last of Hunt's infantry and the Union prisoners 

had crossed the river, Cluke's and l!u.ff'lnan's troopers had fallen 

back to the Ford, Accordingly, by the time Faulkner's Kentuckians 

teachee the ransacked encampment, Cluke's and Huffman's horsemen 

were in the process of crossing the river. Wihhout hesitating a 

moment, Faullmer's troopers opened fire on the escaping butternuts. 

Abandoning 11 wagons which had been entrusted to their care, the 

greyclads, who were still on the north bank of the Cumberland, 

"fled precipitately across the river", Joining Faulkner, Harlan 

noted that in addition to the Rebel cavalry fording the 

Cumberland, several hundred other butternuts could be seen scaling 

a hill on the opposite side of the river, In an effort to harass 

the butternuts' retreat, Harlan ordered the gunners of the 13th 

Irxliana to unlimber their four pieces. Once they had placed 

their pieces in battery, the Union gunners opened fire, The 

Confederate field pieces emplaced on the south side of the river 
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iJJIRediately replied. This artillery duel continued until the last 

o! the Confederate horsemen had passed from view. As soon as their 

comrades-in-arms had reached sa!ety, the butternut artillerists 

u.mbered up their pieces and retired down the Isbazx,n pike. 91 

Colonel Harlan made no effort to follow the Confederates 

across the Cumberland. The co»nel believed., "Pursuit was utterly 

i,mpracticable; it would have required at least an hour and a half 

to cross the river at that point LHart's ?erri/ and ascend the 

high bank on the south side." In addition, Harlan had learned 

from some of Hoore' s men ( the wounded and those who had escaped 

from the foe} that the Confederates had a strong strategic reserve 

stationed on the left bank of the Cumberland. Accordingly, Harlan 

deemed it unwise "to cross the river with the force then at ••• 

Ltu.i/ disposal, being entirely unadvised as to what strength the 

ene1ey had on the south side" of the river. On broaching the 

subject to his brother officers, they concurred in Harlan's 

decision not to pursue. 92 

CoITectly believing it was his duty to salvage as much of 

the ?Ublic property belonging to Colonel Moore's shattered brigade 

as possible, Harlan sent a staff officer to Castalian Springs. 

The aide was directed to have 25 of the wagons assigned to 

Miller's brigade sent to the. point of disaster. Simultaneously, 

.fatigue details were organized and. put to work -- succoring the 

wounded, burying the dead, and policing the battlefield. By 



nightfall, the working parties had completed their tasks. Af'ter 

the wagons had been loaded, Harlan's and Hiller's brigades 

returned to Castalian Springs. 93 

Several days after the battle the citizens of Ottawa, 

Illinois, where the 104th had been organized, sent a committee of 

three -- Reverend Z. Coleman, Dr. C. Hard and J. W. Calkins to 

Hartsville. These men brought with them letters, food and 

bandages for the wounded. Be£ore returning to Illlnois, the three 

men buried a number of Union dead overlooked by Harlan's command; 

reinterred those who had been partialzy covered with dirt; and, 

when the soldier could be identified, marked their graves. 94 

With the cavalrJ bringing up the rear, the Confederate 

colwnn, after leaving the ford, pushed rapidly southward. Eefore 

the greyclads had proceeded very far, it 1:ecame apparent there 

would be no pursuit. Therefore, the pace of the march became 

more leisurely. It was after 10 p,m. when Morgan's task force 

ireached Baird's Mills. If, on returning to their base, the 

colwnn swung along w1.th a confident ani jubilant air, the 

butternuts could be excused. ,-:Organ's command had accomplished 

a brilliant feat which the participants would refer to with pride 

for the rest of their lives. In JO hours, the men of Morgan's 

task force had marched So miles, crossed the Cwnberlarxi River 

twice, and annihilated a formidable Union brigade. 95 
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The niarch from Hartsville to Baird I s ,·:.ills was aeything 

but a pleasant experience for the disgruntled prisoners. The 

104th Illinois' historian recalled: 

llo one had eaten a bite since the night before. 
The rebel soldiers had little in their haversacks -
and that little -- corn pone, Hacy of them kind],y 
shared it with our men, Having gone 25 miles we 
were put in bivouac for the night in a cedar brake, 
Even the wood was hard to get for fires, as we had 
no axes to cut it. The weather being very cold and 
several inches of snow on the groun::I, there was 
much suffering, No food was given us. ·,1e realized 
what it meant to be prisoners, ,,ith several rebel 
regilllents on gu~d about the camp the long night 
final],y ended. 9u 

During Horgan's absence, the remai.rxier of the Orphan Brigade 

had qot been idle. On the 6th Colonel iianson, accompanied by 

the 41st Alabama, and the 4th and the 6th Kentuclcy-, had left 

Baird's ::111s. Advancing along the Statesville-Nashville pike, 

Hanson's troops pushed westward, Hanson's mission was to 

reconnoiter the countryside between Baird• s ,•:ills and Stones 

~iver and make a diversion to cover Morgan's attack on Hartsville. 

After marching a number of miles up the pike and encountering no 

signs o! ene111Y activity, Hanson's brigade camped for the night, 

The next day (the ?th), Hanson's command returned to Baird's 

,'!ills. 97 

On the morning of the oth Morgan disbanded his task force. 

As soon as Hunt I s combat team had reported to him, Hanson alerted 

the Orphan Brigade to get read;;,' to return to Murfreesboro. Once 
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the soldiers had squared their gear away, the brigade, accompanied 

by the prisoners, moved out, &J nightfall the Orphan Brigade had 

reached Hurfreesboro. The soldiers "well supplied with Yankee 

sutlers stores & good hWJJ:>r11, reoccupied their tents and prepared 

to celebrate a "joyous Christmas which was oozy 17 days off", 98 

Concurrent with 1-i>rgan's attack on Hartsville, Cheatha111 

and Wheeler had carried out their mission, On the 6th these two 

officers feinted a thrust against the southeastern approaches to 

Nashville, Cheatham's infantry, their advance screened by Wheeler's 

troopers, left the Lavergne staging area on the morning of the 6th. 

Tramping along the snow-covered road, the Rebels pushed cautiously 

forward. About noon tlheeler learned from his scouts that a large 

Union foraging party was operating near Kilflbrough' s Mill. ·tlhen 

he was advised of this, the hard-bitten Cheatham ordered Wheeler 

to bag the foragers. 

moved to the attack, 

Quickly assembling his command, Wheeler 

99 

·,Jhile Cheatham's and Wheeler's greyclads were getting ready 

to leave Lavergne, two Union foraging partiP.s were being organized 

preparatory to going into the countryside southeast of Nashville, 

The larger one, belonging to Brigadier General Joshua W, Sill's 

division, was commanded by Colonel Harve"J M. Buckley. Sill's 

train was es_corted by three infantry regilllents ( the 1st and the 

9)1 Ohio, and the 5th Kentucky), two sections of Battery H, 5th -
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u, S. Light Artillery, and two companies of the Jd Indiana 

cavalry, The second forage train was made up of wagons drawn 

from Colonel George D, ;,agner' s division. Wagner's train was 

guarded by the 97th Ohio, Ueutenant Colonel Eilton Barnes 

dommanding, Initially, the Gnion brass had not intended for the 

two trains to travel together, However, when Barnes reached 

Sill's camp, Buckley "informed .. , {i,1.!J that it would not be 

safe to venture out beyond with one regiment onJJ', and suggested 

that I should accomparzy-hiJTI, and unite our forces". Barnes 

readily acquiesced to Buckley's suggestion. 100 

Passing beyond the line of Union outposts, the forage 

train (Buckley's wagons in the van) proceeded out the Nolensville 

pike as far as Mill Creek. Here the forage-master called a halt. 

He then estimated how marzy-wagons could be filled from the 

adjoining corn fields, Having reached his decision, he detached 

15 wagons from the rear of the col\llllll, The wagoners in charge of 

the designated vehicles drove them into the nearby fields. Three 

companies of the 97th Ohio were detached to guard these wagons. 

Once the wagons had pulled off, the remainder of the train, 

accompanied by its escorting infantry, continued to push forward. 

Before the train had proceeded very far, its advance was brought 

up short when Colonel Buckley sighbed between 15 and 20 rounted 

butternuts about one-half mile ahead. The colonel called for 

artillery support. Accordingly, the cannoneers of Battery A 
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quickl;y unlimbered one of their pieces. After the artillerists 

tiad fired two shells, the Rebel troopers scattered. Not wishing 

to take aey chances, Buckley deployed his command. The lat Ohio 

took position on the right of the pike, the 5th Kentucky on the 

left, while the troopers of the Jd Indiana Cavalry covered the 

ground immediately in front of the train. lOl 

When Colonel Barnes, whose regiment was bringing up the 

rear, heard the artillery go into action, he prepared to march to 

the sound of the guns. Accompanied by his remaining seven 

companies, Barnes moved forward on the double. Reaching Colonel 

Buckley's command post, Barnes received instructions to support 

the 5th Kentucey. Without a 1110ment's hesttation, the colonel 

formed his regiment (the 97th Ohio) into line of battle 1-ediately 

in the Kentuckians' rear. One compaey (E), however, was deployed 

as skirmishers and thrown out on the left. Advancing rapidly 

the men of Company E entered a large open field. On doing so, 

they spotted a strong detachment of Wheeler's cavalry. A brisk 

fire fight quickly developed between the Union infantry and the 

:l.ebel troopers. Observing this, Barnes, accompanied by his six 

remaining companies, dashed forward. But before the panting 

reinforcements could get within range, the butternuts beat a 

hasty retreat. ·rlhile the colonel was deciding what his next move 

should be, it became apparent that considerable firing had broken 
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o,rt near the rear of the train. Furthermore, Barnes noticed that 

the ;th Kentucky had started to retire in the direction of the 

pike. The colonel halted his CO!lllllarxi to await fresh instructions. 

·,/hen none were forthcoming, however, he passed the word to fall 

102 back. 

Reaching the head of the stalled train, Barnes was greeted 

by Colonel Charles Anderson of the 9Jd Ohio. From Anderson, 

Barnes learned that Colonel Buckley had determined to have the 

forage train return to Nashville. The reason behirx! Buckley's 

sudden decision to retrace his steps was his fear that the Rebels 

might establish a roadblock, reinforced with artillery, on the 

pike. If the foe accomplished this mission, it would separate 

the train from its base. Accordingly, Buckley, accompanied by 

the 5th Kentucky, the 1st Ohio and Battery H, moved to the rear 

of the column. Prior to his departure, Buckley had given Colonel 

Anderson the task of serving as the rear guard when the train 

rvturned to Nai,hville. Riding along the :,,ike, Colonel Buckley 

soouT.ed instructions for the wagoners to turn their vehicles 

around. Before Buckley was able to reach Mill Creek, however, 

one of '.-lheeler•s combat patrols swept down into the valley and 

captured 11 wagons. The three COll!])anies drawn from the 97th Ohio 

which were guarding these vehicles were deterred from making aey 

effort to recapture them when fired upon by several guns belonging 
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to Wiggins' Arkansas Battery, Wheeler's cannoneers had ernplaced 

their pieces on a nearby hill which commanded the creek. lOJ 

Approaching Mill Creek, Buckley ordered the regulars to 

emplace one of their guns, After several shots, the butternuts 

were seen to Umber up their heavy ordnance and fall back, The 

forage train then commenced its return journey to Nashville. The 

5th Kentucky, the 1st Ohio and Battery H guarded the column's van 

while the rear was protected by the 9Jd and the 97th Ohio and the 

:Jd Indiana Cavalry, As the colwnn was ascending the hill ~g 

to the west of 11111 Creek, Colonel Anderson's Buckeyes, who were 

marching to the right of the road, suddenly sighted a strqng 

force of diS1110unted cavalry led by three officers on horseback 

rushing toward the train, To prevent the butternuts from 

intercepting the forage train, Colonel Anderson led his Ohioans 

forward on the double. Having a shorter distance to travel, the 

blueclads were able to interpose between the wagons and ,!heeler's 

onrushing troopers. During the desultory skirmishing which ensued, 

the men of the 9Jd Ohio more than held their own, The Confederates 

were forced to give ground, After this brief flurry of excitement, 

the train succe-1ed in reaching the Union lines without 

encountering aey further difficulties. l04 

Having captured 11 wagons and 57 prisoners during their 

running battle with the Union foragers, ',lheeler's troopers 
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retraced their steps. After the cavalry had rendezvoused with 

Cheatham's infantry, the Confederate force returned to Lavergne. 

The next day Cheatham's infantry, except for one brigade detached 

for outpost duty on Stewarts Creek, returned to Murfreesboro. l05 

News of the Confederate attack on Hartsville was not long 

delayed in reaching Gallatin where General Thomas maintained his 

GHQ, Lieutenant Colonel ',/illiam B. Carroll of the 10th Il'Ydiana 

had been left in charge at Castalian Springs following the 

departure of. the relief column, As soon as Carroll received the 

message from Harlan telling of the destruction of the Hartsville 

garrison, he had relayed this distressing intelligence tc Thomas, 

In turn, Thomas passed this information on to General Rosecrans, l06 

Shortly, thereafter, a secol'Yd dispatch reached Thomas' 

headquarters from the front. On perusing this message, TholllB.s 

learned that the foe had succeeded in escaping across the river, 

Before forwarding this news to Rosecrans, Thomas sent a staff 

officer racing off with instructions for Harlan to occupy 

ifartsville, At the same time a scout was directed to contact 

Colonel Albert S, Hall, whose brigade was en route from Glasgow, 

Kentucky, to Carthage, Tenneseee, and ordered him to hasten to 

the eame point. Thomas dutifully kept Rosecrans acquainted with 

these develoj'.Xllents. 107 

Thomas' telegrams served to initiate considerable activity 
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at Rosecrans' GHQ. The shocked colll!!lamer of the Arm/I of the 

cw-b19rland wired Thomas, "Do I understand that they Lthe Rebeii/ 

tiave captured an entire brigade of our troops without our knowing 

it, or a good fight?" In a postscript to this message, the 

general added, "Answer quick." lOS Furthermore, Rosecrans 

wanted to know the location of the various brigades constituting 

Dumont's division. l09 

Replying to Rosecrans' dispatches, the harassed Thomas 

reported that Colonel Harlan had garnered considerable information 

from Major Hill of the 2d Indiana Cavalry. The cualryman had 

told Harlan that the entire Hartsville garrison "which stood was 

captured; about half gave way." Continuing, Hill stated, "The 

fight lasted about an hour and a quarter." In addition to 

relaying Harlan's estimate of the strength of the attacking force 

(three cavalry and two infantry regiments north of the river, and 

two infantry regiments and five guns south of the stream), Thomas 

confidentl,y noted, "The el'lelllY can be interce;,ted before reaching 

i'!urfreesborough". llO In a second telegram to his chief, Thomas 

;:,inpointed Dumont's brigades as fol.lows: Colonel ·t1illiam T, 

Ward's brigade at Gallatin, Miller's at Castalian Springs, and 

Moore's (which had been annihilated) at Hai,tsville. lll 

However, before Rosecrans was able to acknowledge these 

dispatches from Thomas, he received several distressing reports 



from other sources, The general was told by his scouts that 

Pollc'il entire corps had left Murfreesboro Via the Lebanon pike on 

the 5th, (Actually, only the Orphan Brigade had !TlOVed to Lebanon 

on the day in question,) Furthermore, Rosecrans had garnered 

information indicating that Forrest's brigade had left Columbia, 

Tennessee, on the following day. According to the reports 

flowing into Nashville, Forrest's raiders were headed for Kentucky, 

(Again, as in Polle I s case, the Onion scouts were misinformed , 

because Forrest's objective was West Tennessee, not Kentucky,) 

Finally, Rosecrans was deep)J, disturbed by the attack on the 

Union foraging ;,art·-, near Kimbrough' s Mill, carried out by 

Wheeler's cavalry on the 6th. To malce matters worse, the general 

was advised that Wheeler's brigade had been supported by infantry 

(two brigades drawn from Cheatham's division), 112 

Accordingfy, Rosecrans, for the moment, seemed to forget 

all about catching Morgan's raiders. Instead, the general began 

to 1"8ture plans for combating what looked to him like a dangerous 

Confederate offensive, A nwnber of telegrams were quiclc)J, 

dispatched from Rosecrans' Nashville GHQ, These dispatches 

alerted the general's principal subordinates to hold their 

respective COIIIDB.nds ready to take the field on a moment's notice, 

In addition to Thomas, Brigadier Generals John M, Palmer, James 

S. Negley, Lovell H. Rousseau, David S, Stanley, and James D. 
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Morgan were directed to have their troops prepare cooked rations 

and draw ammunition. Guides, who were familiar with the 

countryside south and east of Nashville, would be secured by 

these Union officers. llJ 

Simultaneously, 'Thomas was directed to verify ?olk' s 

ourPOrted advance. Furthermore, Thomas was to take steps to . . 

provide for the security of Hall's brigade, because Rosecrans, on 

glancing at his maps, realized if Hall's brigade had reached 

Carthage, it would be in a dangerousl37' exposed position. In 

closing Rosecrans asked Thomas, "How maey men can you command 

for offensive, how maey for defensive, operations at Gallatin?" 114 

In reply Thomas observed, "If I knew the locality of the eneJV 

{Po 1k' s corpi/, I could use LBrigadier General Speed s..] Fry's 

entire division, about 8,000. I believe, and leave General 

Dumont to defend Gallatin." ll.5 In a second dispatch. Thomas 

informed Rosecrans one of his scouts had reported "about 2,000 

rebel cavalry in Lebanon". Continuing, Thomas observed his 

scout's information had been "confirmed by citizens who have run 

off to avoid conscription". The general believed the Lebanon 

Confederates "might be captured by sending a force from Nashville 

to get between them and !mrf'reesborough". 116 The hour was late, 

however, and Rosecrans ma.de no effort to implement Thomas' 

suggestion. 

Therefore, the bluecoats bec8Dl8 over~ engrossed with 
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sragg's feints and made no attempt to pursue or intercept Morgan's 

task torce while the trail was still hot. Thus, to General Bragg ' s 

well-thought-out master plan, and to his subordinates' skill in 

carrYing out their stipulated assign111ent, must be given some of 

the credit for the ease with which Morgan's raiders effected their 

escape. 

Before retiring on the evening of the 7th Rosecrans sent 

two more telegrams dealing with the Hartsvi.lle affair -- one to 

the War Departlllent and the other to Thomas. After waiting all 

day, in vain, for some favorable news to aCOOJIIPlll\Y his message, 

Rosecrans advised the Washington authorities of the surprise and 

destruction of the Hartsv1.lle garrison. 117 In his OODIIIIWUcation 

to Thomas, Rosecrans (not lcn::>wing that Harlan's coanand had already 

attended to it) asked his subordinate to have the battle field 

policed and the abandoned arms salvaged. Rosecrans closed his 

message on a plaintive thought, "It seems to me iJllpossible that 

the entire brigade could have surrendered. Are there none left?" 118 

On the 8th Rosecrans started bombarding Thomas at an 

early hour with a barrage of telegrams. Not wishing to have ~' 

of his garrison caught napping in the f'uture, Rosecrans directed 

Thomas to have "all post com.anders to throw up small intrenchments, 

and picket all roads leading out from their positions .with 

cavalry•. Continuing, Sosecrans pointed out, "Disaster at 

Hartsville seems attributable to neglect of these precautions." ll9 
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In a second message Rosecrans asked Thomas three questions, "Arry 

more news of Hartsville affair or of the eneDt'{r Could one of 

!)UIIIOnt' s brigades come down Lto NashvillJ immediately? How soon 

.rill you be ready to move whole force?" l20 

In response to Rosecrans' inquiries, Thomas reported that 

Colonel Harlan had advised him that the •ene!J1Y recrossed the 

river on the arrival of his troops". While there were no Rebels 

north of the river, Thomas cmlllllented, scouts, who had crossed to 

the opposite side, found greyclad horsemen hovering in the area 

south of the Cwnberland. Thomas promised, if Rosecrans wished, 

to send Ward's brigade of Dumont's division to Nasmrille on the 

9th. ?urthe?"!!Dre, Thomas stated he was ready to bring his entire 

command to Nashville, whenever Rosecrans gave the word. But, he 

continued, other units would have to relieve his troops of the 

responsibility of guarding the Louisville and Nasmrille Railroad 

and the Cumberland '.l.iver fords. In this respect, Thomas pointed 

out for his chief's benefit there were, at present, no readily 

121 available troops to relieve his men of this vital :nission, 

Rosecrans replied i.mlnediately to Thomas' dispatch. After 

requesting the latest data concerning the l!X)Vements of Hall's 

l::rigade, Rosecrans directed Thomas to hasten Fr:•' s division to 

Nashville, Following the departure of Fry's co=nd, Dumont's 

division reinforced by Hall's brigade would be given the 

responsibility of guarding the portion of the Louisville and 
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Nashville Railroad bet;reen Hitchellsville, ':'ennessee, and 

m b Nashville, Answering Rosecrans' telegram Thomas o served 

that General Illmont was too sick to take the field. Accordingly, 

Thomas ?reposed that Dwoont's division be disbanded. In its 

place Thomas would constitute two new col!llllllnds. One of these, a 

special force to be commanded by Brigadier General Eleazer A. 

Paine, would be charged with the protection of the vital railroad 

between Mitchellsville and Nashville. The brigade led by Colonel 

·i(ard was to be assigned to Paine's command. Ilumont' s other 

brigade -- Hiller's -- and Hall's brigade when it arrived from 

Glasgow, were to be organized into a division co-,xied by 

Brigadier General Joseph J. Reynolds. This newl,y constituted 

division would be given the mission of guarding the crossing of 

the Cumberland. His hands freed, Thomas proposed to ccncentrate 

his other four divisions "at or near Nashville, or, as ... Lhi/ 
would reccmmend, near Lebanon" . l2'.) 

Rosecrans upon perusing Thomas' plan gave it his sanction. 

!l. dispatch was immediately drafted infor::ti.ng Thomas he was 

aut'1orized to carrv out the :;,reposed reorganization at once J and 

concentrate Fry's division preparatory to taking the field. :::n 

closing, Rosecrans inquired, "How long will it take? 11 
124 On 

receipt of Rosecrans' wire Tho111as informed his chief, if Hall's 

brigade reached Hartsville on the 9th, he would mass Fry's 

division or. the following day. Hall's overdue brigade, however, 
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did not reach Hartsville until the 10th. It had taken the brigade 

four days to cover the 55 miles which separated ciartsville and 

Glasgow. 125 

During the MOrning a refugee was ushered into Thomas' 

Gallatin headquarters. The civilian on being interrogated told 

Thomas, "Kirby Smith left ~!urfreesborough for Lebanon this morning 

with a pretty large force." This seemingl,y important intelligence 

was imntediatel,y relayed to Rosecrans' GHQ. 126 Rosecrans 

responded immediatel,y with the questions, "!b you hear ar,ything 

of Polk? Did that refugee see or hear of Kirby Smith's operations7•127 

Furt~er questioning of the citizen by Thomas failed to divulge 

aey data concerning Polk's activities. ~n addition, the blueooats 

discovered the refugee had onl,y heard of and not witnessed the 

purported march of Kirby Smith's colwnn to:,ard Lebaron. 12B (At 

this ti.~e two divisions of Kirby Smith's corps were en route 

from Manchester to Readyville. Evidentl,y the civilian had picked 

up and relayed to the Federals an inaccurate bit of information 

pertaining to the movements of Kirby Smith's coros.) 

Throughout the followi:ig day (the 9th) Thomas exerted 

hi.nsel.f in an effort to secure additional information regarding 

Kirby Smith's activities, From his scouts, who had been operating 

south of the Cumberland, Thomas learned that the Confederates had 

established. outposts on the Lebanon and Gallatin pikes, These 
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piolcets prevented his scouts from approaching Lebanon. These 

ir,:!ividuals, however, had been told by the citizens "that Kirby 

smith is in Lebanon, with from 10,000 to 15,CCO ,nen.• Furthermore, 

ThOmas reported the residents of Gallatin were of the opinion that 

the Confederates "will attack this place LGallatinf if they get a 

chance.• Advising Rosecrans of these developments Thomas 

observed, if Fr-J's division *as transferred to ~ashville, as 

scheduled (on the night of the 9th), he feared Gallatin would be 

lost. In addition, Thomas informed his superior he had been 

ll.Ilable to contact Hall's brigade. Accordingl;y, Thomas believed 

it would be courting disaster if he moved Fry's division before 

3enerals Reynolds and Paine could complete their dispositions. 129 

Following the receipt of Thomas' telegram, Rosecrans 

suspended his orders transferring Fry's division to Nashville. 

After notifying Thomas that he was sending him a regiment of 

cavalry, Rosecrans inc,_uired, "What truth do you think there is in 

report of Kirby Smith's being at Lebanon?" Thomas was also 

directed to select a good defensive !)Osition, in case Kirby Smith 

should attack. If Thomas could defeat Slllith, gosecrans promised 

to try Bragg's artl\V', lJO In reply to Rosecrans' dispatch the 

able Thomas observed, "I think we can handle Smith here.• 

Commenting on the intelligence he had received pertaining to 

Kirby Smith's activities, Thomas wrote, "The report of Smith's 

force and position was brought me by a very reliable scout, whose 
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information I have always foun:i to be corrsct. I have two or 

three men out now, and expect raore news to-morrow morning." lJl 

The next day (the 10th) one of the spies sent out by 

Thomas returned to Gallatin. Upon questioning this man Thomas 

learned that he had visited Lebanon, an:i Kirby Smith was not there. 

On making inquiries, however, the spy was told by the inhabitants 

that Smith was expected. This intelligence was imlllediately 

relayed to Rosecrans I GHQ. lJZ It was noon on the Uth before 

another scout reached Thomas' headquarters with information 

regarding the situation south of the CU:mberl.and River. Being 

ushered into the general's presence, the scout reported that 

Kirby Smith had not rea~hed Lebanon, though his early arrival was 

anticipated by the inhabitants. These reports garnered by the 

two scouts were corroborated by information gleaned from two 

Confederate deserters and a civilian who had recently passed 

through Lebanon. lJJ 

During the evening Thomas received additional data 

concerning the Confederate activities in the Lebanon area, The 

previous night an 6-man patrol had crossed the Cumberland aiver, 

Penetrating to within two miles of Lebanon the bluecoats stopped 

at a house occupied by an "intelligent. woman•, Representing 

themselves as deserters, the Yankees asked for information as to 

where they might find the Southern camp. Taken in by the scouts' 

story, the lady told them "there were no officers or forces in 
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the neighoorhood of Lebanon, but they would have to go to BlackL•ii 

shop • , • 18 mi l,as from Lebanon; that there had been some troops 

at Baird's !-!ills, 7 miles south, but they had now all gone to the 

former place," Continuing, the woman observed "the troops at 

BlackL'ii Shop 1o19re conunarded by Kirby Smith an:! Morgan, and 

numbered about 22,000 men; that it was a part of their force that 

bad so nicely trapped the Yankees at Hartsville,• 

Returning to their base the !:'ederals stopped at a second 

house and asked for information, Before the Unionists could 

resume their journey, however, the dwelling was surrourded by a 

Rebel patrol, After surrendering the Northerners infomed the 

Confederates "they had deserted, and were only hunting some one 

to parole them.• Before leaving for Lebanon the bluecoata were 

infomed by the Southerners' leader "he would have to take them 

18 miles south of Lebanon to get to an officer who could parole 

them; that this place was BlackL' ii Shop; that ,-!organ was in 

command, some other general being there with him.• En route to 

Black's Shop, tl«l of the Yankees, after first making an excuse to 

step aside, took to the brushes and escaped. Reaching the 

Cumberland River, the two scouts 1-ediately reported to their 

colllllla1!ding officer -- Colonel Ferdinan:i Van Derveer. He in turn 

relayed the intelligence which they had obtained to Themas, lJ4 

The sum total of these reports served to convince Thomas 
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that Kirby Smith was not at Lebanon, \,bile the Union brass were 

e¢ting themselves to locate Smith's corps, considerable 

0 1uable time had been lost, Instead of concentrating his 

pawerful corps at Nashville, Thomas had remained at Gallatin, 

Accordingl,y, it was the end of the third week in December before 

Thomas was able to transfer :'ry' s division to Nashville. It is 

to ~!organ I s bll tzkrieg on Hartsville that this tendency of the 

,;ankees to see Confederates everywhere 11111st be attributed, Thus 

in addition to the destruction of Moore's brigade t.he daring 

Morgan had upset Rosecrans' master plan by forcing the Union 

general to delay (by at least a week) his scheduled concentration 

on Nashville, lJ5 

3ut by this time the :-lashington authorities had become 

very interested in the Hartsville affair. On the rorning of the 

9th Rosecrans received a wire .f'ro111 Major General Henry w. Halleck. 

In a curtl,y worded telegram the general in chief inquired, "The 

President directs that you inuuediatezy report why an isolated 

brigade was at Hartsville, and by whose cominand; and also by 

whose fault it was surprised and captured." 136 Rosecrans 

imediatel,y passed the buck to Thomas, The corps comman:ier was 

informed of the President's request, Thomas was directed to, 

"Report in detail exact position, strength, and relative distance 

of your troops between Gallatin and Hartsville at that til!ie, and 

causes of the disaster as far as known to you.• 137 
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Thomas' report of the Hartsville disaster was in Rosecrans' 

hands before ll ~.m. Prior to the arrival of Thomas' dispatch, 

Rosecrans had drafted a message in ,;hich he sought to explain why 

an isolated brigade had been stationed at Hartsville, !n reference 

to this point the general stated, "it was necessary to cover the 

crossing of the Cwnberland ~iver against rebel cavalry, who would 

essay to attack our [iaiJ]road and capture our trains." 

Continuing, Rosecrans observed, he had less than 4,000 cavalry to 

cover an 111.mxnense" front, while the foe had "not less than 10,000, 

who are much relieved b'J guerrilla scouts, and can concentrate 

for mischief with almost perfect secrecy and impunity". In 

closing, the general commented, "That outpost Lii.ut~iUJ was 

stronger and better supported than our outpost at Rienzi, 7 miles 

below Corinth, last summer. The dii'ference was in the superiority 

and number of rebel cavalry,• l)8 (On August 26 at Rienzi, 

Hississippi, a Union force commanded by Colonel Philip H. Sheridan 

had beaten off an attacking force of Rebels led by Colonel ·.,illiam 

C. Falkner.) After having subjoined a copy of Thomas' report of 

the attack to his dispatch, Rosecrans replied to Halleck's ino.uiry, 

The general in chief was anything but impressed by Rosecrans' 

explanation of the affair. Accordingl,y, Halleck dashed off 

another telegram. This wire, which was dated the 10th, read, "The 

most important of the President's inquiries has. not been answered, 

'tlhat officer or officers are chargeable with the surprise at 
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Hartsville an:! deserve punishlllent.• lJ9 In reply Rosecrans 

observed he had been advised by several officers, who had escaped 

the debacle, of the very lax measures taken to insure the camp's 

security, According to these statements (which were untrue) no 

cavalry vedettes, outposts, or camp guard had been thrown out to 

cover the approaches to the Union encampments. Continuing. 

Rosecrans wrote: 

..• the first notice in camp of the presence 
of the ene111)r was given by an orderly, or servant, 
that the enerey-1s cavalry was coming up and wheeling 
by fours, into line on the opposite side of a 
ravine about 400 yards distant from our camp 
LAccording to most reports. the Confederates' 
initial deployment took place fr~m three-quarters 
tc one mile from the encampment..}; that they were 
quietly formed without a shot being fired at them; 
that the artillery did nothing to dist~b them; 
that only two companies Lat least thre§/ of 
skirmishers turned out; that the infantry stood in 
line of battle at "order arms", and allowed the 
enell\7 to dismount and advance, as skirmishers, 
Within lOO yards before they commenced firing. 
LAll the Confederate sources indicate that they 
carne under fire at a much longer rame.J The 
artillery allowed the ene!IIY' s ••• Lartilleri/ to 
move up into position without disturbing them, 
It was finally brought out of the woods, and fired 
a few shots, with little effect, as_the ene!IIY 
advanced in line of skirmishers. LAgain, as before, 
the Confederate reports all tend to indicate that 
the firing of Green's section was very effective.J 
Closing in, our troops soon fell into confusion, 
ran to their camp in a crowd, where the ell8JI\Y'S 
artillery played on them, and they soon hoisted a 
white flag and surrendered. The behavior of the 
Second Indiana Cavalry seems to have been as . 
spiritless as their pickeUng. The enell\Y hasti~ 
exchanged their Austrian for our 3µ-ingfield rifles, 
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leaving maey arms on the field; drove their 
prisoners across the river, waist-deep, and 
retreated so hastily that, when our succor arrived, 
a light battalion of cavalry L7th Kentucki/ pursued 
them across the river ard retook three wagon loads 
of arms. 

In conclusion, Rosecrans noted, "These facts indicate 

pretty clearly where the blame lies. It is pretty certain that 

the enelT\Y's force did not exceed 2,500 men -- two regiments of 

1110unted, ard possibl,y, two dismounted cavalry," 140 

Twelve days later (the 22d) Rosecrans transmitted all the 

"After Action Reports" pertainir.g to the Battle of Hartsville, 

then in his possession, to the ,far Department, 141 On January lJ 

these docruments were returned to Rosecrans' GHS:. Annexed to the 

reports was an order from Halleck reiterating his request for 

~osecrans ~o ascertain and report who are the guilty officers 

concerned in the surrender of Hartsville, Tenn." 142 Rosecrans 

wasted no time in appending an endorsement to Halleck's message, 

The c::,mrnandor of the ~ of the Cumberland noted: 

The written renorts and state~ents show that 
the United States forces captured at .•. fdartsvillJ, 
were either surprised or that great negligence was 
displayed in failing to prepare for the eneJ1\Y's 
attack. The rebels were in sight before aey 
dispositions for action was made of the infantry, 
a part of which was assaulted before being fairly 
in line. LThis charge is false. All reports 
indicate that Colonel Moore had deployed his 
infantry before the Confederates moved to the 
attack. What actually happened was that the 106th 
Ohio attempted to shift positions once the assault 
had commenced, A somewhat similar situation led 
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to Rosecr~• downfall at Chickamauga on September 
20, l86J..J The fight lasted less than one hour 
an:i a half. The loss was about l.50 Lactually 26i/ 
in killed and wounded, Two brigades of our troops 
under Colonel Harlan, were at Castallan Springs, 
only 9 miles distant from the scene, but their 
comina:xier had oo inti:nation of an anticipated 
attack from Colonel Noore •.• , or he could have 
moved forward, so as to be able to co-operate 
i.mmediateiv upon the lllOrning of the fight. Colonel 
Hoore ••• was a prisoner at the time the within 
documents were sutl'1i.tted, and his own report does 
not, therefore, appear; but, from the evidence 
given, the disaster seems to be attribuleble 
ma.inly to his ignorance or negligence. l J 

Upon digesting the contents of Rosecrans' colllllWlications 

Halleck on February lJ issued an order recommending "that 

Colonel Moore •• , be dismissed [iroi/ the service for neglect of 

duty, in rot properl,Y preparing for the enell\Y'S attack on 

Hartsville, Tenn," 144 Colonel Moore, however, was not dismissed 

from the service; instead, his resignation on account of disability, 

to take effect on September 9, l86J, was accepted by the War 

Department. 145 
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THE BATl'LE OF HARTSV:LIE AJ;D ;!ORGAN'S SECOt:D 1'.EllTUCKY RA.ID 

!!2.w 12. Chatiter ll 

The Battle of Hartsville 

l Q, R•, Series I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 4J9. Roger W. Hanson, a 

native of Kentucky, had cast his lot with the South, Hanson 

entered Confederate service as a colonel of the 2d Kentucky 

Infantry Regiment. Hanson was captured at Fort Donelson on 

February 16, 1862. Following his exchange Hanson was assigned 

to Breckinridge's division and placed in command of the Orphan 

Brigade. At this ti.ma, the three regiments drawn from 

Bteckinridge's division, which had been posted in support of 

ilheeler I s and Pegram' s troopers, were recalled and rejoined their 

parent units. 

2 Ibid., 435, 4J8. 

J Ibid., 4J9. On evacuating Shelbyville, Hardee would leave one 

regiment behin:i to guard the magazines. At Eagleville, Hardee's 

corps would continue to draw its supplies from the Shelbyville 

depots. 

4 Johnny Green Qi lli Orphan Brigade -- The Journal g1 ;1. 

Confederate Soldier. Edt. A. D. Kirwan (Lexington, 19_56), 54. 

5 ..l!.ig_.; Q. R,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 71-72. 

6 O. R., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 68-69: Bennett H. Young, 

Confederate Wizards Qi the Saddle (Boston, 1914), 226. At this 
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ti.Ille, the 2d Kentucky, :fajor Jllllles W. Hewitt commanding, numbered 

J75 strong, while the 9th Kentucky led by Captain James T, 

:1orehead carried into battle J20 of!'icers and men. Cobb's battery 

was equipped with six guns (two 6-)X)unders and four 12-)X)under 

Napoleons). 

7 Q. R,, Series I, Vol, XX, pt. I, 65; Q, li,, Series I, Vol. XX, 

pt. II, 414, 428. The officers in charge of Duke's regiments were: 

7th Kentucky, Lieutenant Colonel John M. Hu!'!'man; 8th Kentuclc;y, 

Colonel Roys. Cluke; 11th Kentuclc;y, Colonel David W. Chenault; 

9th Tennessee, Colonel James D. Bennett; Stoner's Battalions, 

Major Robert G, Stoner. 

8 Young, Confederate wizards of the SfddJ•, 227. The 7th 

Kentuclc;y had been organize:i on September 2, and the 8th and 11th 

Kentuclc;y on September 10. 

9 ~.; Q, li•, Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 72, Johnny Green, 

54-55; Dulce, Morgan's Cava.lry. 220. 

10 Johnny~. 55. 

ll Young, Confederate Wizards of the Saddle, 227-228. 

l2 Q. li., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 65. 

lJ Young, Confederate l!llY!!§. 2J: ~ Saddle, 228; Johnny \l.tnll, 

55; Q. R,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 69, 

14 Young, Confederate wizards Qf. !:rui Saddie, 228. 

15 Th1s!_, , 229. 

l6 Ibid.; Johnny G,am, 55, 
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17 Q.. g., Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 65. 

18 Johnny Green, 55, 

19 Q.. R·, Series I, Vol, XX, pt, I, 65, 69; Young, Confederate 

wizards of ~ Saddle, 229-2:JO. 

20 Johnrnr Green, 55; Q., ~., Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 65, 69, 

21 Young, Confederate wizards cl the Saddle, 2Jl. 

22 Q.. R,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 65, 69. 

2J Young, Confederate Wizards Qt, the Saddle, 2J2; DJ.ke, Morgan's 

Cavalry. 221. 

24 Ibid. 

25 Young, Confederate Wizards 2! the Saddle, 2JJ. 

26 DJ.ke, }!organ's Cavalry, 221-222; Q.. g., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. 

I, 65-66, The colonel of the 8th Kentuck;y, Robert M. Gano, did 

not accor.ipaey his regiment on the Hartsville expedition. 

27 Ibid, 

28 Duke, !-[organ's Cavalry, 222; Q.. g,. Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 

66; Young, Confederate Wizards of the Saddle, 2:,4-2:,5. 

29 Q.. R,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 14-15, 52-5); Q., ft., Series 

I, Vol, XX, pt, II, 48, 65, 78; Q., R,, Series I, Vol. UI, pt. I, 

J04-J05; Willianl \I, Calkins, The History 2! the One Hundred!!!!! 

Fourth Regiment S!i Illinois Volunteer Infantry - s of the 

Rebellion, .l§§l-1§.§5 (Chicago, 1895), 5J, 

JO Q_. g., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 14-15, 52-5); Report QI. the 

Adjutant General 2£ the~ 2£ Illinois. V, 667; Calkins, 
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tu!itop: g1_ ~ 104th Illinois. 5J-6G. Approaching iiartsville on 

the a!ternoon of the 28th, Scott's vanguard clashed with a mounted 

patrol drawn from the 9th Tennessee Cavalry. After a few shots 

~ere exchanged, the butternuts scattered, leaving two prisoners 

in the Yankees' hands, These Confederates informed their captors 

that they had left the Eaird'3 Mil.ls staging area the ?revious 

evening to reconnoiter the countryside oorth of the Cumberland, 

Scott's brigade was composed of the following units: 104th 

Illinois, Colonel. Absal.om 3, Moore; 106th Ohio, Ueutenant Colonel. 

C\lstavus Tafel; 108th Ohio, Colonel. George T. Limberg; Compaey E, 

11th Kentucky Cavalry, Captain Frederick Slater; Section, l.Jth 

Battery, Indiana Ught .'.,rtil.lery (2 guns), Ueutenant Ezekiel. 

Green, 

Jl Q. B,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 4J, 5J, The following units 

constitut'!d Harlan's brigade: 10th Indiana, Ueutenant Colonel. 

··lil.Uam B, Carroll: 74th Indiana, Colonel Charles W, Chapman; 4th 

Kentucky, Colonel. John T. Croxton; 10th Kentucky, Ueutenant 

Colonel. ";[iUi,un H, Hays; BatterJ C, 1st Chio Ught Artillery 

(6 guns), Captain Daniel K, Southwick, 

J2 Ibid., 59, 

JJ Ibid. 

'.l4 ~ •• SJ, The 19th Il.lioois was assigned to the brigade of 

Erigadie~ General.James S, Negl.ey's division coamia."l<ied by Colonel 

Timothy R. Stanley. 
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J5 ~ •• 51-52, SJ, 

J6 ~ •• 53. 

J7 Tuisi,, 66; Cwce, Mgrgan's Cavalry. 222; Young, Confederate 

~\zarda Q£ ~ saddle, 235. 

JS Q. R., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. I, 66; Young, Confederate 

w,;ards gJ the Saddle, 235. 

J9 Q. R•, Series I, Vol, XX, pt. I, 59; Duke, Morgan's Cavalry. 

223. The ravine at its deepest point had a depth of ten feet, 

40 Duke, Morgan's Cavalry. 223-224; Q. !!,., Series I, Vol. XX, pt, 

I, 69, 

41 Duke, Morgan's cavalry, 223-224. 

42 Duke, Mgrgan's cavalry, 224; Q.. B_ •• Series I, Vol, XI, pt. I, 

66; Young, Confederate wizards of the Saddle. 237-2)8. 

4J Q.. Ii• I Series I, Vol, xx, pt, I, 69-72, 

44 Ibid,; Duke, Morgan's Cavalry. 22J; Young, Confederate Wizards 

Qi. the Saddle, 2J8-2J9, 

45 Q, !!.,, Series I, Vol, XX, pt, I, 70; Johnny Green, 56, Peyton 

died from his wounds, 

46 Q, !l,, Serie11 I, Vol, JCX, pt, I, 70, 72; Johnny G..ttm, 56, 

ilhen initia~ formed, the 9th Kentuclc;y had taken position on the 

2d Kentuclc;y's left, During the advance, however, the 9th Kentucky 

had incll.oed tc the right. On overtaking the. 2d Kentucky, Captain 

Morehead's regiment moved into position on the 2d's right. 
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1;7 .£• R., Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 70. 

l;8 Ibid., 52, 57-59; Calld.ns, History of the 104th Illinois, 61. 

1;9 Q... 1,, Series I, Vol, XX, pt. I, 52. A claimant for the 

distinction of having fired the initial shot at the Confederates 

.ras Joseph T. Clder, of Compaey H, 104th Illinois. Older, who 

was stationed at the outpost, "though a stripling of 17, did not 

lose his head or fail to do his duty, tut was captured before he 

could escape". Cal.kins, ~istory 2.!'.. ~ 104th Illinois. 61. 

50 Q. a., Series I, Vol, XX, pt. I, 58. The 106th Ohio, unlike 

most of the Civil ·-rar infantry regiments, contained on.J,y eight 

companies when =stered into ~ederal services. Companies I and 

K were oot organized until the autumn of 1864, Captall William Y. 

Gholson, who was serving as regimental adjutant, had relayed to Tafel, 

Hoore's instructions relative to the position where the unit was 

to de!'.)loy. Official Roster of the Soldiers of the State of Ohio 

in !:M ·•ar 2£ the Rebellion, 1861-1866, Vol. VII (Cincinnati, 

1888), 601-626, 

51 Q. a,, Series I, Vol. XX, pt, I, 55, 57; Calkins, History 2£ 

the 104th JJJiriois, 61-62. ·~·nen the alarm sounded, the men of 
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THE BATTIE OF !URTSVILIJ!: AND MORGAN'S SECXJND KE?fflJCKI RAID 

Chapter In 

!!organ's Secord !Centuck;y Raid 

The Hartsville blitzkrieg brought Morgan his long-expected 

and del.qed proa:,tion to brigadier 1en.ra1. For a conaiderable 

ti.lie before his eleV1lt1.on in collllazid Morgan had been st,-led 

general b;y h1a rugged troopers, and ot late he had been so 

addressed in ottici.al correspondence uanating tro■ Bragg's GHQ. 1 

Numerous appllcatione had been made b;y influential parties (both 

ciV'il and military) requesting Morgan's pro11Dti.on. Gemral !Cirb;y 

Saith, in a strongzy wrded aemorandu■ , had asked the Richlllcnd 

authorities to make Morgan a bri1adier ceneral. General Bracg 

had concurred with Sllith 1 s suggestion. But while briplli.ers nre 

being colllllissioned almost as rapidzy as the press printed 

"Confederate a,:,ney•, Morgan rema1 ned a coloMl. 2 This si tuati.on, 

hovever, was changed wben President DaTis V'isi ted Mllrtl'eesboro 

several da.,11 ai'ter the att.ack on Hartsville. Before leavinc tor 

the Mississippi theater ot operatio1111, Davis, on Dece■ber 11, 

sicned Mor1an' 1 coaais1ion. Col.oMl Duke recalled that General 

Hardee urged the President to make Morgan a ujor cenera1, but 

Ml-. Davis replied, •I do mt wish to give U/3" boys all ot their 

sugar plwls at once.• 3 

A.t the tiae tllat Moraan received his nll-■erited 

l 



promotion, he bad established his headq11&rters at Black's Shop. 

sere tlle 2d Ient•cq and Brecldnridge's battalion rejoined the 

brieade• These two IUlits h.ad spent the past fortnight in the 

Fayetteville area tald.ng it easy. and recouping their strencth. 

i-d,iatel;T following the return of Breckinridge I s battalion frora 

Fayetteville, it vas conaolldated Vith Stoner's battalion, and a 

new regillent - the 9th Kentucq C&val.ry -- constitlltecl. Co].gnel 

Williara C. P, Breckinridge asswucl charge ot tl1is regiaent; Stoner 

vaa pro.,ted to lieutenant co].gnel and becaM ita aeaom in 

co~. A unit, Colonel Adall R. Johnson's 10th Ient•cq Cnal.ry, 

vhich h.ad not seen preTious senice Vith the 'brigade, reported to 

Morgan shortl;y atter his return froa Hartsvill.e. Johnson• s 

regi.aent, which had been raised in western Ient11cq, hall 

considerable strength on paper but, due to siclmesa and the 

fortunes ot var. had been reduced to less than 400 ettectives. 

In Co].gnel l)ike • s opinion, the 10th Kentucky "vas a tine bod:, ot 

raen and splendidl;T otticered•. In addition to the seven cavalry 

regiaenta, Horgan' s co~ included tvo batteries ot artillery, 

Palraer 1s and Corbett's. 4 

All told, Morgan's 'brigade (seven caval.ry regillents and 

t- batteries ot artillery) represented an aggregate toree ot 

over 4,000 otticera and Mn. Thia fipe, bD,,.,.,ar, diet. mt make 

ll\'r allowance tor the se·.-eral hundred - vbo. vare dia.nmtad and 

lacked either arms or acooutermenta. Even so, it vaa apparent to 

all that the 'brigade was toe 11l1Wililb to be handled b,- one aan. 



According],y, General Morgan dete?'lllined to divide his brigade into 

t'IID ro11gh],y equal Cl'llD!enda, These two units vere organized u 

bripdea, and on],y acked Bragg's sanction to make the■ official, .5 

(Morgan hoped nentual],y to seOUl'e Bragg's approval of this 

reorganisation, ) 

Initi.al],y, Morgan panned to pl.ce Colonels Dwce and 

Johnaon in charge of lu.11 two provi11ional brigades; 'blit when 

Johnson declined to accept the coaand of either brigade, and 

signified hill willingness to serve in a nborginate capacit7, 

Morgan vas forced to ■ake another choice. At this tae, on],y one 

of lforgan I s subordinates ( Johnson) had reeeived his coaieeion, 

although the various offi091'1 1 rank vaa intol'llal.],y recognized b;r 

the Richllom authorities, CCnaequent],y, thlll'e vaa considerable 

d111eaanon aa,ng the CCntederate offiCIIJ's as to whether Clnlte or 

Brecld.nJ'idge shaal.d cc~ one of the brigades after Johnson had 

declined, It vaa a aoot queetion whether Cluke' 11 rank ae colonel 

dated from the date he received his ecaiseion to raise a 

regilllent, or tro11 the tiJae his organization had been 1111stered 

into aervice, It the former counted, Cluke would rank 

Brecld.nridge; U the latter, he would 110t, Actual],y there vere 

110 bad feelings between the tvo officers and their partisans, 

because at first each declined aBd urged the appo1ntunt of the 

other. Morgan fina~ settled the utter by i>lacing Breolcinridge 

1n charge of the 2d brigade, 6 



When organised the lst brigade c:omanied by Colonel 

I)llke c:onsisted or: the 2d. Kentucky led by IJ.eutenant Colonel 

John B. lmtcheson: the 7th Kentucky, Colonel Rllf'rman; the 8th 

Kentucky, Colonel Cluke: and Palmer's Tennessee Battery, Captain 

Bay-lor Palmer co111111Bming, The 2d brigade (Breckinridge'•) was 

coaposed or: the 9th Kentucky, Colonel Stoner: the loth Kentucky, 

Colonel Johnson; the llth Kentucky, Colonel Chenault: the 9th 

Tennessee, Colonel Bennett; and Corbett's Kentucky Battery 

co.Dalllied by IJ.eutenant Corbett. Palller' s battery vaa armed 

vith !our guns (two 12-pounder hovitaers and two 6-poUJlder guns); 

Corbett's vu equipped with three guns (two .:>untun bovitcera 

[the Bull Pupif and one lO-pounder Parrott ri!la). 7 

By the end or the third week in December, Morgan's 

OOIIIIIAnd had 110ved rroa Black' S Shop to Alexandria. Morgan DOV 

pr,apared t.o ilq>lem.ent the instructions he had receiTed !roa Bragg 

on the llit, Acc:ording to these order,, Morgan was to •proceed 

with •• • Ltd.if whole c:oaand, by the imst practicable route and 

with the least del!Qr, to operate on the ene111Y's lines or 

co..uncationa in rear or NashTille." 8 Two events, hoveTer, 

sernd to delq the beginning or Morgan's "Sec:oni Kentucky Raid". 

The r1rst postponement had been occasioned when the brigade was 

diTerted to Hartnille, the second caJll8 as a result or Morgan's 

becollling a bridefP'OO•• 

On December l4, one week attar he had sc:ored his 
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·,r.:_ 

t 111&oceH, General Morgan took •• hi• bride K1s11 Mattie 
cr-te• 

bell• ot the lfllrtreesboro area. Theirs n11 a milltar,""'1• • 
~ 111 the ooaplete HIIN ot the word. The aarriage cere1101V" 

{orsed by General Polle, who do11J1ed his episcopal vestaents ._,er 
hi• ,initoria, the general 1 s stars on bis gr<r.f coat collar 

~ 
~ by the sign ot the cross, The residence ot Charles 

,_,, the bride's tather, held a haPW as•eab~ that night. In 

lllditiOII tc !i>rgan's tl"i.end• and COlll'ades-i.n-aru, Generals Br-agg, 

..,.iee, Cheatlwl, and Brecld.m-1.dge were present to 11- tl!.e lmot 

tifll• 9 

When Dwce rffined his brigade at ileDDdrla on the 

211\ lie round that he had approxiaateq 1,800 ettectins. Hu 

~c•~ strongest reciaant -- the 2d Kentuck;y -- •stered 740 

ll'IOpll'S; the 7th and the 8th Kentuolc,r naabez-ed about 600 each, 

ta addition, there nre near~ 200 lll!n present who wre a,unted 

ll'tilwista, contained approxilllate~ 2,100 otticera and men, 

!Nek1m-idge•s bricade, COUllting Corbett's cannoneers, vas about 

1,800 1trong, The 2d brigade, like the lat, had a maber ot 

_._ •n 1n its rulka. These 1ndi.'f1.duala Without tirearJQ 

._. mt OOIIJ)leteq useless, because (when it h.ad been 

1 
tniafaetori,~ ucertai.ned that the lack ot a weapon was not the 

"'°"'"' fanlt, and th<r.1 could 'be trusted) th9T nre eaployed as 

-. IIDJ.ders, All told, Morgan's prov1s1onal diVision, 



111,:l.Jldj ~ Quirk I s ■count■ which reported d1rect4' to the general, 

dllJl):Nlred about J,900 otticers and en. lO 

In his •Arter Action Report•, Morgan estimated his 

strength at J,100 ar.ed effectives. Colonel llllke blamed the 

general's adjutant for this discrepancy, Dake eontended that 

•'nle proportion of men 111lar1led was nothing like so large.• To 

justify his point, Dake e:zpl.ained that while the raiders were 

dNP in the throes of making last lllimte preparations, Korean•• 

adjutant, Colonel Grenfell, resigned. In Orentell's place 

Morgan appointed Captain W, M. Maginis, Having asSUMd his new 

duties at a chaotic time, it waa not ditfiCllllt to see~ the 

young captain made this error in reporting the strength of 

Morgan's colllml. 11 

l:uring the days 1Jaed1ate4' preceding the raiders' 

departure tro11. the Alexandria staging area, the farriers were 

kept blis;r shoeing the horHs. Inspections were a dai.J;y occurrence, 

and the officers close4' scrutinized the caval.rylun's gear and 

horses. The troopers and their 1110unts were eX.lllined by the 

surgeon.a and veterinaria.na: aaauut1on was sorted and counted. 

The sick soldiers and broken down beasts were care.t'ul.l;r winnowed 

out, Onq the able-bodied •n and serviceable horses 11011.ld be 

P91'11ittad to accoapaey- the ellp8d1t1on, Never were the troopers 

(the vast majority were wider 25 years of age) in higher sp1r1te 

or better hwa,:r, Most of Morgan's men hailed troa Jtentuck:r, and 

I 
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longed to see th• bl.liegraaa and hilli ot their native state. By 

nieht and dq, the bl.ttermia made the air ring "with their cheer:, 

and laughter and songs and sallie:, of Wit•. Heretofore, the 

division had mver operated as a unit, therefore, each trooper 

vas determined to make his regillent the crack or,aniution in 

MQrgan's cavalry, 12 Colonel Breckinridge recall.eds 

It wa:, a ugniticent body 2t aen - the 
pick ot the youth ot Kentucky Lam Tenne:,s-i]. 
Ro co~ar ever led a nobler corps - no 
corps was ever aore 110bl,y led, It was 
splendidl,y ot!icered b;y gallant, dashllc, 
sld.l.U'lll 1118n 1.n the !lush ot earl,y unhood; 
tor ot the aeven colonel!! who comaanded those 
seven regiaents, f'i.ve became brigade 
coaaniars - the other tw gaYe their liYea 
to the cause -- Colonel Bennett cl;r1nc earl,y 
in Janu&r3', 186'.), ot a diaeaa• contracted 
while in the al'IO', and Colonel Chenault beinc 
ld.lled on Jul,y 4, 186'.), gall&Dtl,y leadinc bis 
•n in a fruitless charn upon a breastwork• 
et Green riYer bridge. i, 

Rneille sounded 'before daybreak on the 22d. At the 

a::,rning's aster, the regiaental adjutants read Morgan's orders, 

As these o!!icers droned out the da;y's 1.natructiona, the eager 

men gained an intillation ot the expedition's objectiyes, In 

closing, the adjutants alerted the 111en to be ready to IIDYe at 9 

a.■ .. With Dulce'• brigade tald.ng the lead. Aa the order was read, 

one ot the participants reoalled1 

; .• the utalat deathleH ail.enc• ot 
diacipllned soldier• standing at attentio■ 
was broken onl,y b;y the clear voice o! tlle 
adjutant reading the precise bl!.t atin'i.l:tc 
110rds ot the beloYed hero-clliettain; then 
cue the sharp word o! coau.nd diais■ing the 
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parade; then the 1100ds treabled with the wild 
llllrrahs or the halt craz;:r 11en, and regiMnt 
ansnred regillent, cheer re-echoed cheer, 
over the wide ence11p11e.,+.. Soon cw Du.Ice and 
his sta!!,_and his cohmn -- his own gallant 
reci.laent Lthe 2d Ierrt.uokJ at ths head -- and 
slcvl;r reciMnt a!ter regiaent ti.led out or 
the 1100d141nto the road, lenctheninc the lcnc 
column. 

Upon his deputure troa Alexandria, Morgan had umer 

his co~ the largest rorce he ever handled, prffi.ousq or 

subsequentq. The general was determined that nothing would stop 

hill fro• obtaining his objective -- the destruction or the~ 

or the Cuaberland • s suppq line. 

Advancing along the Carthage pike, the Confederate 

vanguard was able to cover eight miles by the ti.Ille tvo hours had 

elapsed. Suddenq the stillness vas disturbed. The men or the 

2d Ientuck;y were able to hear distant shouts. Instincti.veq they 

lcnev what this meant. Morgan was coainc. Colonel Brecld.nri.dge 

wrote or Morgan's approach: 

••• aoon General Morgan dashed by, with 
his hat in hi1 hand, bovine and Slllillng hi.a 
thanks tor the1e flattering cheers, !ollcved 
by a large and well la)Uftted start. Did you 
ever see Morgan on horseback? I! not, you 
missed one ot the 1110st iapressive ti.cures or 
the var. Perhaps no general in the arm,y 
surpassed hi.a in the strikinc proportion and 
grace or his peraon, and the ease and grace 
or his horsemanship. Over six teet in lleicht, 
straicht as an Indian e:xquisiteq proportioned, 
With the air and manner or a Cllltivated and 
polisbed gentleasn, and the bearing or a 
soldier, al~s hsndsouq and tastetul.l,y 
dressed, and elecant.q a,unted, he va1 the 



picture ot the superb cavalry officer. Just 
now he was in thi height o! his taae and 
happiness • • • • ; 

Toward the end o! the first da;y 1s march, the head ot 

the collmn reached the Cuaberland River at S.iid Shoal.a Ford. 

Discovering that.the river to be crossed was •easil,y fordable", 

Morgan sent Iluke's brigade acroea. About three or tour miles 

north of the river, a suitabla caap ground was located. Here 

Duke I s brigade, having covered 18 ailes since leavin& Alexandria, 

bivouacked. It had alread;y started to get dark when 

Breckinrida;e's brigade reached the ford. Acco~l,y, it was 

determinad by the officers ot the brigade not to ha&ard a ni(ht 

crossing. This decision having been reached, Brecldm-idge's unit 

camped on the lef't bank of' the river. While hia aen were talciDg 

it easy and prepari.nc tor the next ~•s march, Mora;an had been 

questionirlg the inhabitants ct the area. The general •tound the 

people generall,y well disposed, and that vacue rwa:irs of' .•. /jil7 

colling had preceded , • • L~, • 16 

At ~break the next morntng (the 2:,d), Brecld.nridge's 

brigade forded the river, As on the previous day, Duke's brigade 

took the lead when the division resumed its rapid advance toward 

the Kentuclc;r-Tennessee boundary line, Nightfall found the raiders 

at Centerville, :CW-ing the course of' the da;y's march, the 

Confederates had made JO miles. Considerina; the rough roads 

encountered and the necessicy to bold the pace of the march down, 



.; . 

to eDable.the artillery to keep up, Morgan was :,atisi'ied with the 

distance covered. Furthermore, the Rebel officers felt better 

about the situation when they rem.e!llbered that the artillery would 

eome in handy in reducing the stockades and blockhouses, which 

the Federals had erected to protect the bricf.!es and trestles on 

the Vital Louisville and Nashville Railroad. 17 

The next day, the Rebel raiders pu.shed forward to within 

six miles of Glasgow. Once the Confederates bad established their 

camp, Morgan SUlllllOned Colonels Duke and Brecld.nricf.!e to bis 

headquarters. At this meeting Brecld.nridge vu directed to send. 

tw companies to take possession or Glasgow; Dake 'IIOUld sa.pport 

Brecldnridge's patrol with two companie.s drawn rron the 7th 

Kentuclq commanded by Major Theophilus Steele, and one or the 

"Bull Pups•. Rejoining his brigade, Brecldnricf.!e called !or 

Captain W1llla11 E, Jones. The captain was paced 1n charge or 

the two companie.s or the 9th Kentucky and given the mission of 

reconnoitering Gasgov. Jone.s' patrol reached Glasgow after dark. 

Covered by Steele's detacbllent, Jones' troopers cautious]Jr rode 

into town. 18 

The federal brass received their initial warniZlg on 

December 16 converning Morgan's projected raid into Kentuclq. On 

that date a Mrs. Bowen, who had just reached Gallatin h'o• 

Oordonrn.lle, in!ormed General Thoaas that General Morgan was 

•prepar111g to in'l'ade Ientuclc.Y f._by vq or Burkesville•. 19 
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ThN9 dqs later, Rosecrana learned from one ot his 

,ooatl uiat Korgan' s caTalry, 5,000 to 6,000 strong, had evacuated 

s1&ok, s Shop enc•mpee'lt. It vu reported to the general that 
1t1 

coll!ed•rate raiders I objecti 'H vu the IDui■Tille and Nashville 
Ill' 
sa1:iroad• Furthermore, 

tll• a.rtsn.11• area. 
1JI 

this report pinpointed Morgan's co1111&nd 

RoHcran■ 1-ediateJ,y relayed this 

-•tion to th• two o!i'icers charged Vith the responaibillty u,to,-
detendini the section 01' that ntal railrcad l,yiJlg in the state ,r . 

o! Ientv.cq - Brigadier Generals Jereaiah T. Boyle and Robert s. 

(The former of'ticer, vho maintained his headquarters et 

Jpa1mlle, vaa in charge 01' the District 01' Weetern S:entucli;r; 

• latter com&Jlded the post at Bowling Green.) 20 In rep],y to 

1o11c:ra1111' dispatch, General Boyle inquired, "CaNlOt the force• 

at Gall&t1D cut Morgan ott?" Arter obael'Ting -.hat Hartr.-ille vu 

0..i, 16 or 17 ailes i'ro■ Gallatin, Bo7le obaerTed • ••• it seeu 

to • the force there f;,t Gallatin/ r:ould vhip and capture ••• 

)t,rgan•,l whole concern•. In closillg, Boyle noted, "I ha-re a 

force one-third the aize 01' the i'orce at Gallatin, and caNlOt 

-11tnte the■ Without abandoning important points, I still 

• JOU rill head ott tba •r:oundJoel ffer,rcai/, and atop the 

.'lartnUle bole.• 21 
I 
' 
\ X..,Or General Horatio o. Wright, the coaiander 01' the 

Di,pu t..nt ot the Ohio, vu alao the recipient ot a •sA111 i'ro■ 

IDaecran. tel.l.i.ng ot Morgan's actirttiea. As aoon aa he bed read 

11 



Rosecrans' dispatch, Wright, in a cocll;y frame ot mind, wired Boyle, 

•rt 01U" torce at Bowling Green and Mlllltordville fight, they can 

vhip Morgan's force, and it he really coaes (which I do 110t lMtlin•), 

all the troops at ColUllbia and other pointa mat combine to 

intercept hia. • In conclusion, Wright observed, •Our troops mat 

understand that they are expected to tight, and it they do halt 

their duty they can whip Morgan' 11 rascal.a.• 22 

Later in the da;y (the 19th) Roaecrana reoeiTed t

additional. meHagea, Then dispatches tended to corroborate the 

earlier one locating Morgan at l!artSTille. Both these telegrau 

cue trom General. Fry's Gallatin headquarters. The initial one 

originated with the aurreon, who had been lett in charfe ot the 

Union hospital at HartSTille. The doctor reported that Morgan, 

accoll!)anied ~ a considerable torce, was within a short dutance 

or HartSTill.e. In tact, he continued, the Rebel.a' cuip tires 

could be eaai~ distinguished troa the tovn. Furthermore, he 

stated, soae or the greyclad. troopers were al.reaey acro1111 the 

river. 2J In his second co~cation to Roaecrana, Fry 

intor111ed his superior that several ot Colonel Frank Wolford' s 

scouts had contirlud the doctor's report, 'lbeae indirtduals, on 

their return troa the Hartartlle area, had informed Fry that the 

South~rs vwe there 1n torce with artillel"Y, Wantry, and 

' cavalry. It the reported Confederate concentration at HartSTille 

were true, Fr., continued, he would haTe to be reWorced. 

2• Specifically, Fry asked Rosecrans tor additional caYalry. 
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Sialt&Jwous~, Rcseerana bad also received a message 

troa o.nval l!.9:,mlds' headquarters concerninc the Contederate 

actirtties 1n the Hartsville area. During the d~, Reynolds had 

spent considerable tiae Vi.th Colonel Hall' 11 brigade vhich vas 

erc•aped ?n Bledsoe's Creek. Whi.le there, the general had learned 

tro• his scouts that a torce ot bittermts ot unlmovn strength 

had occupied Hartsville. In an ettort to discover the toe's 

intentions, pro-tided they did not attack liall's unit 1n the 

uantiae, Raynolds proposed to have Colonel Woltord's coaand 

u.k:e a torced reconnaissance ot the Hartsville area, 25 Beizlg 

advised ot Reynolds' plan, Tllomas directed his subordinate to 

sustain Woltord 1s cavalr:y Vi.th intantr:,. .lt the same tiae, 

Tbomu directed Fry to hold his division read;y to a,ve to 

Re,ymlda' aid, 1n the event the Confederates had decided to seise 

the initiative. In addition, Thoaas alerted General Paine to be 

read;y to concentrate his coauuid on Gallatin il llllch an eaergenc;r 
26 should develop. 

Responding to Fry' 11 request tor acunted troopers, 

Rosecrans ordered his chiet of cavalry, General Stanley, to 

station one ot his regiMnts on the north side ot the Cuaberland 

R1ver1_ This unit vould be given the absion ot watching all the 

river '·crossincs "by vbich the railroad could be assailed between . 

Gallatin" and Nashville. Fartheracre, the cavalr:y chieftain 

vould see that a naaber at his aoouts and spies crosaed Stones 
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RiTer in an effort to penetrate the heart ot Wilson County, The 

tull: ot these •n wuld be to observe and report on Contederate 

acti'91.ties in the Lebanon aector, 27 

Rosecrans gave special attention to Fry's telegram 

reporting Rebel infantry and artillery operating in the Hartsville 

area, The general remeabered the persistent r"WIIDrs which had been 

afloat 0114' ten days betore concwning Kirby S■ith's purported 

oceupation ot Lebanon. Therefore, it vas not very ditticult tor 

Rosecrans to decide that the infantry and artillery reported b,y 

Fry belonged to Smith's corps. To verU',y this intelligence, 

Rosecrans deter■ined to have one ot Major General Tho11as L, 

Crittenden•s divisions make a forced reconnaissance toward Lebanon, 

.leeordingzy, orders were dratted alerting Crittenden to haYe one 

ot his units reac:l;y to 1110ve in the 1110rning. Crittenden was 

intoraed that the objectin ot this reconnaiasance wu to 

ascertain it Kirby Saith were supporting Morgan's cavalry. U he 

were, Rosecrans noted, • ... 1111 Will probabzy 11arch ialediatazy 

upon Murtreesborough, and endeavor at the same ti.me to cut Smith 

oft from the aain boc:l;y" of Bi-agg's anv', 28 S1-l.taneouszy, 

~secrans addressed a colalUlication to General Stanley. The chief 

or e&T~lry- was acquainted With Rosecrans' plan to send 0118 ot 

Crittenden':, di.Visions into the rapon Nat ot Naahvilla. In 

addition, Stanley was directed to support the reconnaissance 

With 0118 of his regiments, 29 
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FolJ.o111nc the receipt ot Rosecran.,' dispatch, Crittenden 

alerted the dirtsion co-anded by Brigadier Oenaral John K. 

Palaer. The dirtsion co~er was directed to be re~ to take 

the tield at 7 a.a. on the 20th. Betore retirinc tor the n-elling, 

Pallar was handed the order which would govern his imvements on 

the morrow, Perusing the dispatch, Pu.er tound that atter his 

division had Cl'Ossed Stones River at Stewart• s Ford, he should 

send one brigade in the direction ot Rural lli.11; another towud 

Sil"fer Springs; the third would be held in reserve at the 

crossing. Furthermore, the general learned that General stanl.,-, 

in accordance with Rosecran.,' instructions, was ■ending the 4th 

Michigan and the 4th Ohio Cavalry to co-operate with his col11m1. :30 

On the 20th onlJ' one ot the bl0 Onion co.and which 

nad been scheduled to undertake torced reconnaissances in order 

to develop the C'A>ntederates• intentions carried out their 

assig1'1118nt. ~ing the night Generals Reynolds and Fry had held 

a meeting, Between them the tw otficers concluded it ll'OUl.d be 

unwise to weaken the Gallatin garrison. Instead ot ao"fing on 

Rartnille in torce, the bl0 otticers proposed to semi out a 

strong force or scouts. When intormed of this change in plans, 

Rosecr~ apparentl;r raised DD objection, 3l 

Accordi.ng~, onlJ' one Onion eel.um!. took the tield on 

the 20th. It vu 8 a.■., one hour atter the scheduled time or 

departure, before PalMr's ~ion vu able to get under way. 

Mo"fing along the :C.banon road, the bl.ueooats reached Stewart's 
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Ferry without enco1U1tering ur:, n:citement. Here, the general 

called a h&lt, while he qui~ organized twa special task forces. 

Colonel Wil.11aa B. Hazen wu placed in charge o!' the one built 

around h1a own brigade, reWorcecl l:r,r the 4th Michigan Cavalry; 

Colonel David A. El\Yart co-.nded the other (his br1.&ade bolstered 

by the 4th Ohio Cavalry). Arter croasinc Sulnea River, Bazen's 

unit proceeded to Rural Hill and EIJiyart's to SilTer Springs. 

Colonel William Groae 'a bricade rem.1.ned behi.nd to CU&Nl the 

terry. 

Ha&en's and Elv'arl's co~a reaclled their objectives 

witbout sighting a sincle enuv soldier. o~ the .!'ar-ranciJlc 

troopers o.!' the 4th Michigan .!'oum UV' bllttenmta. Then that vaa 

oalJ, a rev stragalers, who .!'irecl on one o.!' the regiaent'a patrols. 

One and one-halt mi.lea east of Rural Hill, a detachment drawn 

!'rom the Michigan reci.ment was tired on l:r,r a su.ll Rebel patrol. 

When the Yankees gave cha•. the Southerners beat a haaq- retreat. 

Interrogating the inhabitant&, the Union ot.!'icers learned that 

the Contederates had uintained outpoata at Rural Hill and SilTer 

Spr1ngs until the 18th when the:, had been withdrawn. About the 

onq_ Worution the Yankees nre able to obtain was an itu 

eon,-rning the location ot the lat Louisiana CaTalr,y ot Pegram 1s 
I 

brigade. This regwent waa reported to be stationed at Oak Grove. 
' 

Ruing accomplished their 111.s■iona, Hazen•s and EIQ'art's C°"'nerxls 

retraced their steps. At Stewart' s Ferr:, the;y rendesvouaed 1d. th 
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Groee's brigade. The d1ns1on then returned to its llashville 

cupa. :32 

The scouta sent out tro■ Gallatin to reconnoiter the 

Hartsville area nre unable to contact IU\T Contederates. One 

patrol even penetrated to within three or tour Id.lea ot Iabanon 

without -ti.ng &JV' Rebel.t. From the civiliana, the scouts 

learned that the toe had withdrawn their outposts tro■ Iabanon 

on the 18th. Ql!.eetion1Dg Mra. B. 1. 3111th. vho bad left 

McMumville on the 16th, the Yankees l.evned she had passed 

through A.lexamria, Rome, and Hartnille. The lad;)r told her 

interrogators that she had not seen aey gra:ycads at the two 

latter towns, but there were about 200 at A.leundria. Thomaa 

1-diatel;y re~ed this intelligence to Roaecrans' liashville 

headqllal"ters. 33 

It mv began to davn on Rosecrans that perhaps Generals 

Fr,- and Reynolds had been llliataken vhen they had reported Morgan 

at Hartsville. (What the Union surgeon and scouts had probabl;y 

seen and reported ae Morgan's cc~ were patrola drawn fro■ 

Pegru I s brigade. ) What pagued the general vaa his inability to 

pinpoint the location ot Morgan's raiders, fol.loving their 

depart11r9 tro■ Black's Shop. Roaecrans realized that Morgan vas 
• 

up to som llischi.et. The queation vas vhat1 

In an effort to keep the troopa chal"ged with the detenae 

ot the I.oiu.sYille and Nashv1lle Railroad abreaat ot dnelop■ents, 
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aoseerana dashN otf a wire to General Granger, The Bowling Green 

00~er vaa 1.ntoraed, "Jfcr1an appeu11 to haYe ll0 force near 

]!artaTiU., he 11Q' h&Y• taken circuitous route, Iook out sharp, 

tharef'on.• J4 In rep:q, ClraJlger, With an air ot contidence, 

not.eel, "We are all risht, Scout■ out, and will lo•• llD opportunity 

to !ind Morgan,• JS 

The next~. the 21st, Rosecrans !1.nal:q receiYed soae 

reliable data regartilng Morgan'• activiti••• On that~. Charles 

Ker11hul, a de1erter !roa Morsan'11 co~, reached Gallati.A. 

I/hen ulced by the UnioR otficve tor intoraation, the Colltederate 

readi:q talked. He started ott by te,1)1 DI the YankeH that the 

Southerners had naouated Leban::in. Coro+1m1Sng, the soldier stated, 

•He vu at Morgan'11 headquarters Thursdq LU.• l7ti/, Heard 

l!crgan 1s adj'lltant general (0, St. Leger Gnntell} NY the:, were 

coing into lte11t1lcll;y to cut the uiuinille and Haslrt'ille Railroad; 

would take soae 5,000 or 6,000 oavalry, • Fllrthermore, the 

talkatiYe one noted the baker11 bad prepared bread to last tor 

eight dairs which had then been loaded in the wagons. In rel.ayina: 

this intelligence to Rosecrans, Tboaas co-nt.Mi, "I judge from 

the intoraation giYen by the deserter, vbG Hema to be honest, 

that Morgan aq attapt to enter !Centucll;y b1gh up the LCwaberlardJ 

rinr~• J6 

OTer 48 hours vere to pass before the Union braH 

received aD,Y add1 tional intorma tio11 pertaining to Korean' 11 .,veaents. 

18 
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On the evening o! the 2:)1., the day toll.owing Morgan's departure 

tro11 ilexanm-1a, Rosecrans received two interesting reports 

concerning Morcan. One ot these caae tro11 the new Union commander 

at Bowling Green, Bricaciier General Mahlon D. Manson (Manaon had 

reliffecl Oranpr on the 20th); the other !ro11 General Reynolds. 

Scanning Manson• 11 telegram, Rosecrans learned that a contraband 

had approached the Union authorities at Franklin, ltentuck;y, with 

an interesting bit o! intormation. The Negro told the ott'icers 

that Morgan, accompanied by l,200 cava.lryaen, had passed through 

Brackentovn, goinc in the ciirection o! Port Oliver. It was 

reported by the Negro that the Rebels pl.anmd to cross the Bi« 

Barren Riffr at the latter place. :37 P'ro11 Reynalds' cii.,patch, 

Rosecrans learned the Union scout, wbo had visited Lebanon, had 

been told, "Morgan has let't Alexandria, to croas Lt:M CWrir,eriani/ 

at Carthage or Gainesborcugh and go into Kentucq. • JS 

Shortl;y attar Rosecr&NI had filed these two telegrams, 

he received another wire tro11 Reynolds, The ciivision 00-,icier 

inf'or'llled his superior: 

Have had three reports !ro■ Colonel Hall, 
at Bledsoe•s Creek, since dark. The last, 
just received, RYii the information is 
umoubted that a munted force o! 7,000 to 
l0,000 is now adTV!Olllnc on the caap at 
Bledsoe'• Creek or this place Loau.t1;i/. I 
hue notUied all the coaanders when to be 
ready. :39 

Rosecrans 1-ediatel;y replied tc his subordinate•s 
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distvbing •11NI•• Reynolds vas directed to try to ascertain 

the enem:y•s atrensth and see it the oav&l17 were supported by 

inf'antry, Scouts were to be thrown out 1n all directiona, In 

ease the telegraph should be cut, Reynolds vas to make other 

arrangements tor collDIWUcating with Nashville. In closing, 

Rosecrans, besides premising Reynolds reinforcements, urged him 

to, •Concentrate ;your torces and tight like the devil,• 40 

The intelligence reporting that the Contecl.erates were 

advancing on Gallatin 1n torce caused Rosecrarui to dratt pla.na 

tor vigorous oounter-meaauree. Rosecrans deterlllilled to seise the 

in1tiaUve, He would exert every effort to cut oft the retreat 

ot the Rebel force reportedly threatening Gallatin, In a letter 

to Crittenden, Rosecrans obnrvecl. that Bragg's arm;y 110uld 

probably uke a deaonstration 1n support ot Morgan' 11 attack on 

the supply line of the Arrr3 ot the Cwaberland, It Bragg did, 

Rosecrans prolliaed •to make hiJa PQ' tor 1t•. Accordingly, 

Rosecrana issued instructiona tor his three wing oo~ers 

Major Generals George H, Thomae, Thomas H. Crittenden, and 

ilexander McD. McCook -- to have their troops prepare three da;ys • 

cooked rations, preparatory to taking the field at da;ybreak, 41 

BaviJ1c acquainted hi• three vine co...mer11 with the 
' 

situation, Rosecrarui dashed ott a second telegraa to Reynolds, 

The Gallatin commander was informed ot Rosecrans' plan to intercept 

the advancing butternuts, In addition, Rosecrans informed Reynolds 
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that. Ile had negleoted to 1.micate 011 vhich side of the Cllaberlarld 

the toe vu operat1ng. 42 :&.pl;yillg tmnd'3,~l,y, a.,nolda noted, 

•'1'his force caM trc■ Alexandria; crcseed, probabl,y, at Carthage.• 4:3 . 
Before retiring, l\eyllold• adTised Rosecra.na, "Last report tro■ 

Colonel Hall (9:30 p.a.) placed • •• Lthe Rebeli/ about 4 ■ilee 

northeaet ot Bledaoe 's Creek. • 44 

Rosecrana was adrtaed b,- his viJJ& c-m•rri•l"• oa the 

■orning ot the 24th that their respectiTe unite -ld 'be IUIA'ble 

to ·take the field in tiae to reach their designated objectiTea. 

Accord1ngl,y, he ianed orders poatponiJlc the scheduled general 

ac!Tance until Chriatiu.11 Da:y. 45 

Ilw-ing the da;y the situation 1n the Bledaoe•s Creek 

sector was tinall;r claritied. When it was, hovffer, it was 

undou'btedl,y to General a.,nolde' &nil Colonel Hall's eabarras-nt, 

Before da;ybreu: a Union otticer reached GallatiA troa iartffille. 

(This otticer vu HrTing a■ an eeoort tor the bocl;y ot a Union 

soldier, vbo bad died in the Hartsville hoapital.) Although the 

Yankee had seen onl,y one Co~ederate during the course ot his 

journey, he had been Wormed b,- the 1.nbabitants that troa 6,000 

to 10,000· Rebela had CIZ'Osnd the riTer, and would attack Colonel 

llall 11 ~ic&d• at ~eak. In a telegru adTising Rosecrans ot 
I 

this d~lo:r-ent, Ra;rmlda prold.nd, "We vill tr:, to giTe the■ 

Lt.be grf17owi/ a vara breakfast it thf17 call.• Sho~ 

thereatter, one ot Reynolda 1 soouta reach• Gallatin with additional 
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information. This individual, who had just returned rrom Rome, 

infoJ'll8d t.be pneral, "Morgan le!t Alexandria Monday morninc Lt.he 

21.s'JJ With 12,000 men, cav&ley and 1nfant.ry, to cro■a at 

Gai.naborough, m ~ tor Glasgow, ~ .. and liltl!r Smith is 

rolloving hi.a.• 46 

By 9 •••• when no attack developed on Colonel Ball's 

posit.ion, Reynolds began to suspect that he had been hoodwinked. 

In a desperate errort to locate the 'ill.1-o'-t.he-Viep raiders, 

Reynolds threw out scouting parties in all directiona. Intorlli.ng 

Rosecrans or these developments, the harassed Reynolds co-ented, 

•The convict.ion on all llinds here LGaDAt1i/ is strengthened that. 

the ene...,- hae gone around us and aims at. the railroad. ,,47 

P'olloving the receipt or Reynolds' dispatch 1.ndicat1ng 

there vas no substance to the purpcrted threat to Gallatin, 

Rosecrans ordered his subordinate to send reconnaissanc9 patrcls 

toward Scottsville. These scouts were to ascertain it Morgan' 11 

cavalry was supported by infantry. Fllrthel'IIOre, Reynolds vas 

told to keep the Union orricers at Bowling Green and !Duisville 

abreast or the situation. It re1nforcements were needed to 

protect the vital railroad, Rosecrans promised to send them 

illlllediate:q. 48 

I 
J. second dispatch emanating trom Rosecrana' G~ 

advised Reynolds or the projected adYance on Mllrrreesboro.. In 

additi.on, the Gallatin co.under vu alerted to hold his colllllllUld 

reaey- to ., ... to Bowling Green in case it was threatened by the 
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Rebel,,. 49 

It was after dark before Reynolds received IU'IY additional 

intelligence pertaining to Morgan 111 mcvements. At that tiae, 

L. L. Carter, one o! Truesdale 1 11 scout11, reached Gallatin. Being 

intel"'li,e,ntd, Carter told the general he had been at Sand Shoal, 

Ford when Morgan's cavalry had crossed the Cuaberland River. 

Continuing, the •cout ~ized Korgan'11 11trength H !ollow: 

J, 000 cavalr7 or a:>unted infantry, two or three piece• ot 

artillery, and about 2,5 vagon11. After erosaing the river, the 

Confederate colWln had headed northward. Questioning the 

inhabitants, Carter reported, "Some people said he /ferPi/ was 

going -to Scottsville for alt; others 11aid he was ott tor a raid 

into Kentucl!;y,• FurtheMK>re, Carter noted, he knew ot no 

W>!riendl;y t1loops operating between Carthage and Gallatin. 50 

So well had Morgan concealed h1s 110vement11 that it vae 

the nening of the 24th (tort;y-eight hour11 af'ter Dalce'11 brigade 

had reached the north bank ot the Cwaberland) before the Onion 

brass va11 able to pinpo1nt where he had ero1111ed the river and h111 

probable line ot march. By th111 tille, however, the Contederate11 

bad 11tolen eeveral 11111rche11 oa tba Federal11, 

Throughout the liq, the 24th, Roeecran11 endeavored to 
• 

keep denerale Wright, Boyle, and Granger posted on the lateat 

dweloi;aenta relat1ng to Morgan. (Ma?lllon vu abaent and Granger 

vu again in comwxi at Bowling Green.) It looked to Rosecrana 



a• U' Bowllng Green might be Morgan's initial objective. 

Acoordingl,y, he ordered Colonel Sanders D, Bruce's brigade, then 

statiomd at Russellville, ltentuclq, t.o m::,ve by forced lllll'ches t.o 

Bovl.1ng Gre- In the meantille, pending the arrival or Bruce's 

brigade, Granger 11t111l.d send out scouts and spies. These 

indiViduala were charged With the mission or ascertaining 

Morgan's strength and intentions. 5l Rosecrans authorized 

Granger to pa;y arr:, amount or a:>ney necessary t.o learn "Morgan• s 

exact strength and position." 52 

Daring the arterZ100n several diswrbing reports reached 

General Boyle's Low.sville headquarters. First, came the neva 

troa General Reyoolds indicating that Morgan had bn>asaed 

Gallatin and vas striking tor the railroad. Foll.oving the 

receipt or this message, Boyle intorraed Rosecrans that Bowling 

Green vaa defended by only •about l, 700 effectives•. Boyle was 

afraid Morgan's hard-~itting raiders vould take the fortifications 

at Baker's Hill, and then d.,.,llsh the railroad bridge spanning 

the Big Erarren River "in two minutes•. At'ter haVi.llg made his 

point, that Bowling Green was in&d.equatel,y garrisoned, Boyle 

inquired, "Shall Colonel Bruce be order.«i back, or Will you selld 

other forces to Bowling Green.• 5:3 The second telegraa vas rro111 

J, r/, '.Gorin, proYOst marshal at Glasgow. Gorin advised Boyle he 

had learned tro111 what he considered an lllliapeachable source that 

'Morgan Will be at Glasgow to~.• Furthermore, Gana had warned, 
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Contederate scouts would soon cut the telegraph. When they did, 

Gorin assured Boyle, Morgan's telegrapher would undoubtedl,y 

contact the general directl,y. 54 

Atter •xea1n1ng the "monthl,y returns•, RoHcrana replied 

to Boyle's message. Forti.tied by what he had discovered, 

Rosecrans proceeded to take issue vith Boyle regarding the 

strength ot the Bowling Green garrison. Rosecrans informed the 

IDuiffille coaander, "'nlere are J,000 mn, besides comaleacents, 

at Bowling Green.• 55 Rosecrans gave Boyle ntistaotion on one 

point. The oo~er ot the Ar11l;f ot the Ca:aberland adrtsed the 

Iouis-rille comander that Bruce's brigade had been directed to 

hasten to Bowling Green . .56 

General Wright being advised ot Morgan's thrust toward 

ltentuck;y, ordered Major General Gordon Granger, vbose headquarters 

vere at Lexington, to begin to concentrate his troops. Once this 

had been acco111Plished, Granger vould throw strong detachllents into 

Mmltordville. To emphasize h1a point, 'Wricht noted, • ••• 

LMDDtordvillJj 1111st be held. It is too -.Jc now.• 57 In 

addition, Wright addressed a co■munication to the governcr ot 

Indianc, OllTeZ" P. Morton. The gonrnor vas asked it there were 

' 1111 t.riope in bis state's camps ot instruction read;y tor service 

in the iield. It there were, Wright requested that they be ordered 

to ltentuck;y on Boyle's requisition. Morton readil,y agreed to 

OO<M)perate with the general's r9CtUest. !18 Wright kept Boyle 
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advised ot these ettorts to bolster his colllll&Dd. .59 

When he intonied. Wright ot his projected advance on 

Murfreesboro, Rosecrans put torvard several suggestions tor his 

comrade-in-arms' consideration. Rosecrans belined it would be a 

wise 1110ve, it Wright threw part of his command. into !tllltordville 

and Glasgow. These troops, Rosecrans theorized, vould prove 

sutticient to compil Morgan to turn back:. furtherm>re, once the 

~ ot the Cwaberland had commenced to push forward, Reynolds 

with tour brigades would be left to cover the Cullberl.and River 

fords. Rosecrans bellned between them Wright and it.ynolds 

should be able to adlllin.ister the ~ ia ~ to Morcan's 

heretofore troublesome raiders. 60 In repl;ying Wrieht pointed 

out, • ••• s:, force in Kentuclq is su.ll. and scattered, and that 

it any rebel S>Vement into it /Ientu.c,;£] in foree is made, I 

must look to ;rou tor prompt assistance.• Contimling, Wrlght 

observed he had partia~ complied With Rosecrans' request b:y 

ordering Gordon Granger to a,ve toward Ml:llltordville. In closing, 

Wright had a word of warning for Rosecrans, "Be V8l".Y ot telegrau 

received. The rebels have good operators, and Morgan u;y telegraph 

you dir_ect. • 61 

' 
To al.la;J' Wright's tears regarding a Confederate advance 

! 
in tor~• 

' 
into Ke11t1Lclq, Rosecrans Wired hill on the nening ot the 

24th, "We have just received information, deeaed reliable, 

con!irlling previous ?'la>r ot 11:irb:y Slaith having gone to Mississippi,• 62 
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(Actual.JJr, o~ 01111 diTision ot Sllith's corps, Major General 

Carter L. St11TI1naon'•• had been transferred to the Miseiseippi 

theatre ct operatioll3.) 

On the eTening ot the 24th, a battalion ct the 2d 

Michigan Cavalry (C, II, Land M) colllllmied by Captain Frank W. 

Dickey approached Glasgow, Dickey's battalion, which was 

reconnoitering the country to the east ot the Iouisville and 

Nashville Railroad in search ct Morgan's raiders, had left 

• Gallatin the previous afternoon, Aa they were preparing to 

enter Glasgow, the bluecoats captured a straggler belonging to 

Morgan's co~. The butternut proved to be quite nrbon. He 

intorud his captors that Glasgow was occupied by a large force 

ot Confederates, Dickey detel'lli..lllld to investigate the prisoner's 

stor,r, Spearheaded by Complll\7 C led by Lieutenant Russel T. 

Darrow, the Yankees, their carbines at the ready, cautiousl,y 

resumed their adTance. 6:3 

Actuall,y, it seems the captured butternut's tale 

concerning the occupation ot Glaagov vas preu.ture, It appears 

that Darrow's and Jones' coabat patrols entered the town at the 

sue time, btr.t troa ditterent directions. Near the center ot 

Glasgow, the tw patrols collided head-on. Shots were exchanged. 
' 

In the darknese, eTerythi.ng quickl,y degenerated into UUIOet 

contusion, Many ot the Southenwrs were clad in Union uni.torma 

and this made it ditticult to tell friend tro111 toe, Jaong the 
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r1r11t to tall vaa Captain Jones, ia:,rtall;y wounded. FolloWing the 

1.0H ot their leader, the greyclada beat a haaty retreat • .Among 

tlie •n lett behind b,Y the Rebels was lat Lieutenant S&11111.el o. 

Peyton ot the 2d ltentuck;y. Peyton had been shot in the aria and 

thi&h, but he w&:1 umdlllng to surrender. When the Yankees 

,bOuted tor hi.a to lay dovn his arms, the lieutenant dropped one 

of his assailant• with a ball from his Colt Navy. A second he 

vrestled to the around and cut his throat With a pocket knite. 

!l&Ti.nl gained elbow room aa a result ot his savage onalaught, 

Pqton ncceeded ill mald.ng his escape. In addition to Joma, 

the Contecterates had one other llaJI -- Will iiebb -- ia:,rtall;y 

wollllded, and se·Hn captured. 64 

Realisillg it wuld net be very long betore the 

Contederatee returned with reinforcements, Dickey quick]J' 

assembled hia battalion. Evacuating Glas&0w, the Michiganders 

neadecl tor cave City where the nearest telegraph was located. 

It vas 8:0.5 p.a. when Dickey 't:Qrst into the of!'ice and dashed 

ott a telegru to Rosecrans• Nashville headqllarters. Jtter 

notitying the general of the clash at Glasgow, Dickey gave him an 

astiaate 9t the situation, "Rebels supposed to be strong -- have 

tllo batt .. riea." 6.5 

'·. Aa expected, a l1Wllber o!' other Union telegraphers 
' 

picked up Dicke;r's •ssage, announcing that the Confederates had 

been encountered at Glasgow. These men quick]J' relayed the news 

to the interested officers. The Union ofticer in charge of the 
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deteriaea ot Mulltordville at this stag• ot the contllct was 

Colonel E.dvard B. Hobaon. I:uring the day, Hobson had received 

a telegram f'ro• General Reymlds. Soanrong the dispatch, the 

colonel learned that Morgan had crossed the CwlberlaDd River and 

va11 •ak:lng for Glaseov, Betore dark, Reynolds' message had been 

corroborated by vi.res trom Brigadier Generals aharlea C. Gilbert 

and Boyle. (The latter officer vas 1n charge ot the troops 

guarding the railroad between Mwatordville and Louisville.) 

Therefore, when Hobson learned of the skirmish at Glasgow, he 

Nshed the 12th Kentuclc;y Cavalry, Colonel Quintus C. Shanu 

<rllllend1 Di, to Cave City. Reaching Cave City, the !Centucld.an.s 

rendezvoused With the Michiganders. After a hurried conference, 

Slw>lca and Dickey deternined to fall back to Mumtordville. The 

tvo otficers realized it would be foolhard;y to contest Morgan's 

povertul striking torce nth their oubnlllbered co.aands. Covered 

by the l2t.h !Centuclc;y, the Federal.a headed tor ~ordville vbere 

they arrived well betore dawn on the 25th, Foll.owing their 

return to their base, the Kentuckians proceeded to the ordnance 

depot to drav their Cbristlllaa presents - new carbines -- which 

had ja.t arrived. The Michiganders, having marched 60 miles in 

lesa ~ 24 hours, were ordered into camp. Betore permitting 
! 

hia eJd!austed men to retire, Dickey checked the rolls. On 

1111.atering the troopers, it was discovered that the battalion had 
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s'Cl!!ered lB cuu.alties -- one dead, Olle woun:!ed, and 16 missing --

111 the Glugow sld.rllish. 66 

Major Steele Is oombat patrol occupied Glasgow 

iJll!iedi&te],y toll.owing the Yankees' withdrawal. During the 

el1S'CUJll: 110pping up oparationa, Steele's troopers bagged 22 

Federals (IIUlbers of the 2d Michigan and provost guard). Arter 

paroling their prisoners, Steele's troopers retraced their steps 

aal. rerxiezvouaed vi th the main coluan. 67 

Break1ng camp at an earl;y bour on Cbristaas Dq, 

Morgan's raiders passed through Glasgow and turned into the Bear 

w'allav pike. 'This road crossed the Green RiTer several lliles 

eaat or Mwn:f'ordville. Captain Quirk's soouts, supported by a 

detachllent drawn !ro■ Duke I s brigade, screened the di vision Is 

advance. The Rebel vanguard encountered several roving Union 

patrols dllr1.ng the 1110rning's march. These, howver, were easily 

bN■hed aside, before they ha t1- to deploy. Acout 10 miles 

south of the Green River, Quirk's soouts sighted a battalion or 

Union cavalry. The blueooats were dismounted and drawn up 1n 

line of battle. Wormed of this situation, Morgan ordered Duke 

to support Quirk with two companies and a section of artillery. 

But befbre these rei.ntorceunts reached the point or danger, the 

C01lbati~e Quirk had 1111ved to the attack. 68 

Imedia,.tely after the return of the 12th Kentuck;y and 
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2d Miohigan fro■ Cave City, Colonel Hobaon turll8d out the 

Mmltordville garriaon. Short~, there.rt.er, the colonel waa 

cheered when a train chu&ged into the depot. Ioaded. aboard the 

flat cars ns a shipment ot eagerly awaited. siege guna (two ac>

pounder Parrotta), A. working party wu 'ned.iately put to work 

unloading the bic ri!lea. Before hie men had completed thia 

detail, however, they made an alar■:ing discover,- which pained 

Colonel Hobaon, Some agency, probably the Io111.n1lle ~ 

Depot, had neglected to forward the sponges, r,a:,-1r111s, eight.II, 

and elevating screws nece11Sa:ry to insure the guns' operation. 

On:iaunted, the colonel PQt hi11 arti!icers to work aanutacturi.ng 

these ba~ needed "technical fixtures•, When ready tor 1110unting 

the siege guna were emplaced on the ncrtb side ot the Green River, 

At the same tiae, Hobson put a second detail to vork planti.ng the 

railroad bridge, This task 1111s undrtaken Vitb a View to 

taoilltating the transfer ot troops t'l'o■ one side ot the river to 

the other as required, Hobson alao emeavored to get in touch 

with hie superior - Gemral Boyle, 69 

At 5 ••••, Robson ~ned bis cavalr,- otticers to his 

headquarters, llrnng te■pora:ri~ loet contact With the Southerners, 

Hobson:deter■ined to use his cavalry ill an ettort to develop the 
• 

toe's futentiona, Colonel Shanks With the lst and 2d Battallona 

ot the 12th Kentucky, vas directed to make a forced reconnaissance 
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to Cave City and Bear iiallov, His Jd battalion led by Major Ira 

H. Stout would operate aorth of the Green River. Stout's troopers 

vere to patrol the Gree11Bburg road, a:, far as Burnt Bridge Ford. 

Four conpani.es drawn !roa the 4th and ,5th Indiana Cnalry, Colonel 

Isaac Gray comand~, were to move out on the Burkesville road, 

The leaders of these three patrols were ordered to !ind and attack 

the raiders, and, U' overpowered by superior llWllbers, to !all back 

on iioodsonville. Oaring their absence from Mam:rordville, the 

cavalryllen would keep headquarters advised o! develoi;mente, 

through the use o! couriers, The colonel then dilllllisaed the 

assembled cavalrymen, and they hurried of! to rejoin their 

respective units. 70 

Once the:, had metered their Mn, the ot'ticers ordered 

their troopers to 1110unt, The three patrcl.9 departed !roa 

Mum:t'ordville, each going in a dU'ferent direction, Colonel Gra;r's 

Hoosiers aade the initial contact with the foe, A.a the 

Indianians approached Green's Chapel si.J: miles scutheaet o! 

Maatordville, the:, sighted Morgan's vanguard. Betore deploying 

his comman:I, Gra_y eent a meuenger racing for Hobson's headquarters 

with the' newe that the Rebels had been spotted, This busi.ne1111 

taken care ot, Gra;r, preparatory to engaging the toe, had his men . 
thrcv ddvn the fencee on either side ot the road. Once this had 

been accomplished, Captain George R. Pard;r's oompan;r of the 4th 

Indiana Cavalry vae d1111K>unted alld deployed in the field to the 



right ot the pike. Hard~ bad Purd;y' s troopers taken position 

before Quirk's scouts surged to the att&elc. Sighting the 

oncollillg greyc~•, Gra;r sbouted instructions tor Lieutenant 

Jue• A. Saith to have his unit -- Compar\7' C, 5th Indiana -- take 

eoTer in the hollow 4'1-ng to the lett ot the road. Here J Smith's 

Hoosiers were concealed from the approaehillg Confederates' rtev. 

Their horses at the gallop, Quirk's un rapid~ closed in on the 

Union roadblock, Apparent~ taken aback 'cy the 1:>utte?'llllta' 

audaci t:r, Purdy' s troopers, alter tiring a ttn1 rando■ sbot,9, 

called tor their horses and beat a hasty retreat, Evident~ 

Quirk'" scouts tailed to spot Smith's men, who Qre ~ 1n 

aabuah, until they had closed to within So y-ard,9. Thentore, 

vben the bluecl.ads suddenJ,y opened tire, they- suoceeded in 

tbroWinc the att&elculg Kentuckians into 11011entar:r contusion, By 

this tu.e, howver, Gra;r had observed that additional contingents 

ot Morgan's oo■mam were ha8tening to Quirk's support, Qui.ck:11 

assembling his eolllll!&l1d, G1'1J" tell back on ~ordville. 

Colonel Duke vi vi~ recalled Quirk' s charge: 

He LQu.1ri/ nnt through the■ Laray• s 
tzoopero/ at a gallop and u he da.!hed back 
a.gain, Vi.th his head bent lov, he caught t1lo 
balla on the top ot it which (coming fro• 
1:li!terent d1rect1ons) traced a neat and 
;accurate ancle upon his scalp. Although the 
wounds vere not serious at all, they would 
have stunned 110st men; but a head 'built 1n 
County- Kerry- vith especial reference to 
shillelagh pract171 soorned to be attected 
try such tritlee. 



Inmedia+e:b' after Quirk's scouts had scattered the 

Hoosier■, Shanks' coabat patrol spotted Morgan's rear guard at 

Bear ,lallov, twelve miles southeast ot Mwatordville. Quick:b' 

deploying, ShaZllcs' B:entucld.an.s a>ved to the attack. In the 

series ot sporadic clashes vhich ensued, the 'bllttenmte succeeded 

in holding the 'bluecoats at bay. For their trouble, however, 

Shanlcs' troopers succeeded in bagging a nmaber ot strq:glers !rem 

Morgan's col"Cllllll v1.thout lose to theaeelves. 72 

In the 11eantillle, Colonel Hobson had been able to 

ascertain from the report.a brought in by the couriers, dispatched 

by Gr~ and Shanks, the strength and position ot Morgan's col:un • 

.lccordingl;y, the colonel determined to recall his cavalr:,. Aides 

vere l.Jlaediatel;y sent forth with the necessary instructiona. 

Upon receipt ot these orders Shanks, Gr~, and Stout aeeembled 

their co.ands. After detaching a tw scout.a to shadow the 

Confederate raiders, the three patrols returned to Mwltordville. 73 

Throughout the da;y Hobson kept his telegrapher 

constantl;y at the key in an ettort to keep Generals Boyle, Gilbert, 

and Gordon Granger abreast or developments, These officers were 

adviaed of the reports sent in by the scouts. These indicated 

that:Morgan bail between 3,000 and 4,500 •n, supported by eight 

guns,' the largeat 12-poundera. When his .operator told hilll he waa 

unable to get through to General Boyle, Hobson was deepl;y 
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disturbed. The Mutordville oommander knew that it va11 to 

Louisville that he 110uld have to look !or rein!orc-nts (both 

men and uteriel). It ll'U late in the a!ternoon be!ore Hobson 

was able to oontact Boyle, By then, bo'llfter, it was too late to 

e!!ect anythizlc be!ore the next da;y. When he was!~ able 

to get through to Louisville, Hobson Wo1'9d Bo:,le that additional 

Sll&ll-arma •-n1tion and the llissing artillerists' l.Jlpl-nts 

were ~ needed at Mumf'ordville. Boyle vu also varned that 

Morgan' ■ i:robable objectin wu the t'I.U!Ml which carried the 

traclca o! the Louisville and Hashvilla Railroad under l!Rldraugh's 

Hill. 74 

During the da;y, General Gilbert visited Hobson'• 

hsadquarters, Learning o! the clash at Glasgow, Gilbert had 

decided to visit Mwl!ordville. LeaTing Lebanon Junction b;r train, 

Gilbert hastened to the point of danger. Ilet>-a1n1na;, Gilbert 

round Robson's troops veil posted. Furthermore, the general ll'U 

relined to discover that the new earth110rks, which had been laid 

out on the mrth side o! the Green RiTer, were near:cy. oompleted. 

Onl;y one thing troubled Gilbert, and that vaa the laclc o! emugb 

hea..,. ordnance, Besides the tw JO-pcnm:1.er Parrotta vhich had 

reached !lm:t'ordville earlier in the dq, several -,re o! these 

powerful ri!led guns bad supposedl3 been !orwarded to Hobson' s 
' 

collll&Di. There!ore, Gilbert determined to go to Louisville, to 

see 1! he could locate the miss~pieces. Leavinc a -1:>er o! 
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bis statr -- Captain J. F.dvard Stacey -- to assist Bobson, 

Gilbert proceeded to u:nli.nille. Visiting the ordnance depot, 

Gilbert round both the 1111.ssing Parrotta and gwmera' implement•. 

Under the general's personal su.pern.sion, these aiege guns a.nd 

tools were loaded aboard a special train. Aa a result or this 

de~, it was the 26th berore the train Plilll.ed out or the 

L:,uisville yards en route to the !rent. 73 

Once Quirk'• scouts had routed Gra;y's Indianians, 

Morgan I s collunn pv.shed on toward the Green RiTitr. Berore reaching 

the riTer, Morgan called ror Colonel Brecld.Jlridge. The colonel 

was directed to organir.e a two-company patrol. which would be sent 

to threaten Woodsomille. Morgan hoped this deaonstration would 

lead the Federals to t:ell&Te that Mwlrordrtlle wa• hie objectiTe, 

Breckinri.dge assigned this m:19•ion to two companies drawn !rom. 

Colonel Johnson I s 10th ltentuck;y. .&tter su.ccesstu.~ carrying out 

their task, the two companies overtook their parent unit berore 

it had croesed the rinr. 76 

Fol.lowing the patrol's departure, Morgan's raiders 

reswud the advance. It was beginning to get dark, when the 

Con!ederate V8Jl&U&1"d reached the Green River at Barnt Bridge Ford. 

Arter1uking a brier reconnaissance, l'forgan realized the steep 
. 

and llidd;y banks would render even a da;y~ht cro1111ing c11tr1c:a.1t. 

Since ti.M na or the essence, the general realized he wuld haTe 

to send hie cc-■n:i across iam.ed.1.atel;r. l:Mil:e's brigade, beillg in 
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advance, vas able to gain the opposite side of the river before 

darkne.s had coapletel,y blanketed the area. Therefore, tulce's 

co.and experienced coaparativel,y little di.tficult;r in fording 

the river, although Captain Palaer's cannoneers had to exert 

energy and skill to get their guns across. Brecld..nridge's 

troopers, however, had a di.i'ficult time reaching the right bank 

of the river, because it vas pitch-dark by the ti.llle their turn 

to cross had arrived. Furthermore, the horses belonging to 

I:ulte's brigade had churned the mw:ld;y banks into a viscous sliu. 

It vas aidnight before the greyclade entered 

l!ua)neville. Here Morgan planned to spend the night. Before 

perlllitting his men to bi'Youac, Morgan summoned Colonel OQke to 

his headquarters. In an effort to 111aintain the deception that 

Muatordville vas his objective, Morgan had Du.ke send two companies 

to bluff an attack on that key Union base. The general felt that 

this feint might divert the blueclade' •attention from the 

combined attack vhich ••• 5,i/ intended to uke the succeedillC 

day Lthe 26ti/ on the etockades at Bacon Creek and Nolin•. After 

wolfing down their Christ.a. supper, the dog-tired Cont'ederatee 

retired. 7S 

At 9 P•••, Colonel Hob110n vu advised by bis scouta 
' i 

"that l_OO of the eJlelllY vve crossi.Dg the river at Burnt Bridge 
\ 

Ford.• This dillt.reaeillg neve vas continled during the night. At 

that time, reports reached Mwat'ordville indicating Morgan's entire 
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force·was =••inc the Green RiTer and 1110Ting in the direction of 

EI-IISTille. Correct~ interpreting this data to indicate the 

Rebels nre wtz,ildzlg for Bacon Creek, Hobson dete1'!11ned to 

reinforce the uall garrison guarding the railroad bridge at that 

point. Havu,g arriTed at this decision, Hobson issa.ed marching 

orders to Dick.,-'• Michiganders • .b a coneequence ot the battalion's 

"cent forced march, Dick.,- discoTered he had lese than 80 un 

fit for duty when ordered to Bacon Creek. Before leaving 

Mutordville, Dickey was admonished 1" !!obson to report all 

deTelopunts to headquarters. In an effort to He it the 

greyclads had occupied Elaa!onsville, Hobson sent Colonel Shanks 1 

Kentuckians to reconnoiter in that direction. 79 

In addition to the ll&J\T orders that had to be dratted 

as a reS11lt of his decision to postpom his seheduled actrance on 

Murlreesboro tor another 24 hours, Roeecram spent a bv.sy Christ.as 

Da;r working on plane which he hoped would culllinate in the 

destruction of the trouble110ae Morgan, 80 General Reynolds was 

alerted to hold his dirtsion reacl;y to block Morgan's escape route. 81 

Rosecrans thought it lligllt be ot Mterial assistance it Reynolds' 

co--, as a teaporary ezpedient, could be converted into 110v.nted 

illfan'l:ry. Accord.in&~, Rosecrans inquired ot Reynolds, •Hov UJV' 
• 

pack am other hormes can you raise, nth saddles or 'ea.re backs, 

to p11t in!'antry on, to p11raue thea Lt.ti. bbeli] Vitll, sq, one-

halt ride, the others walk, and change horses••• .• Il:I closing, 
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82 Rosecrans asked for Reynolds' COJ111118nts on this 111ggeation. 

Erldent.J;y, Re:,mlds clid aot thinlc Tery 1111ch of RosecrlA!l 1 idea or 

corrrerting bis division into acunted infantry, or he lacked the 

necesury beaats to carry it out. When he replied to the general.'s 

telegraa, Reynolds aade no •ntion of the plan. Inatead, 

Reynolds advised his superior that he vould leave Gallatin ear:!3 

on the following morning. Reynclda reported that when his diTiaion 

took the field it vo1lld Dllllber about 4,50() effecti'He, supported 

ey tw siX-gu.n batteriee. Following bie departure trca bia base, 

Reymlds planned to proceed to Scotteville. BJ 

Silmltaneous:!3, Rosecrana issued inatra.ction.e cliapoaing 

of the other Federal. unit, Harlan's brigade then stationed at 

Gallatin. General P'ry, to whose divieion Harlan's unit wu 

aesigned, receiTed a telegraa trca the Buhville GHQ clirecting 

hill to place Harlan' s brigade on standby. Harlan I s trcopa were 

to be sent to Cave City, Kentucky, ae soon u the mces-.ry 

rolling stock vu marshalled in the Gallatin yards. P'ry vaa 

shocked when he recei'Hd thi• order. lie knn that U ~ld•' 

and Harlan's co~s _.. sent in parsuit or Horgan, it wuld 

leaTe Gallatin garrisoned by coDTalescents and the 102d Illinois. 

Theret'ore, P'ry felt called upon to bring this utter to Rosecrans' 

attenti~. Atter adrtaillg hie superior that Harlan's brigade 

V01lld be read;y to .,..,e on a rn hours' mtice, P'ry protested, •I 

d- it unaate to move both Genaral .Reyn:,lds and Colonel Harlan 
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tro■ Gallatin • • • • The place LwilJJ be entirel;y unprotected. I 

should think the tz-oopa at Bowling Green could be better spared 

than those here,• In closing, Fr:, inquired, "Would it not be 

best to send cavalry in pirsuit ot Morgan.• 84 

Answ9ring Fry's me11aage Rosecrana' chief of stat!, 

IJ.eutenant Colonel Julius P. Gare.sch,(, llli.sinterpreting tha 

Confederate raiders' intentions, i»ted, "Morgan's dela;r at Glascov 

shove hesitation, which inc:reuas probability of driving hi■ back 

on Reynolde.• Furtherm:)re, Garescbe,.,believed the Arrq of the 

Cwaberland's projected advance on Murfreesboro rendered it 

unlikel;y that the Confederates wo11ld attack Gallatin. In answer 

to Fry's question pertaining to the use of cavalry againat Morgan, 

it was pointed out that Rose!)rans preferred to use intantr:,. 

Fr:, 1 s argwaent in favor of drawing troops f'roa Bowling Green was 

de■clished by a sillple sentence, •Force at Bowling Green is 

weak.• 85 

Fr:, replied 1-ediatel;y to the chief of staff's 11es.sage. 
,, 

Garesche was Wormed that if Harlan's brigade were sent to Cave 

City, sufficient cars to entrain 2,::,00 men and one six gun battery 

would be needed. Fr:, alao uked when the prereq.uisite rolling 

stock. would arri.Te. In addition, Fr:, sought permission to use 

the ~gade co end"<!. by Brigadier General Jaaes B. Steedman 

which wu stationed at Pilot Knob to bolater th• Gallatin garrison. 86 

The chief ot staff iJaediatel;y sanctioned the proposed transfer 

ot steeclllan's unit. 8? It wu the next -,rning, however, before 
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the railroad authorities were able to assemble the necessary 

transportation tor the use or Harlan' s brigade. 

During the day, Rosecrans again excha!lged telegr-&11111 

with the colllUDder or the Department or the Ohio. A aesaage rrom 

General Wright informed Rosecrans that Morgan had penetrated to 

rlthin rive lliles of Mumford.ville, The strength of the raiding 

force was ellllll.erated by Wright as •three regiaents and eight guns.• 

Wright advised hi■ comrade-in-arms that General Boyle was under 

orders to lllllllS his cavalry, if he could, and tollov Morgan. In 

closing, Wright observed, "Think Boyle has cavalry emugh to whip 

... LHDrga:if if he can catch Ilia.• 88 Repl,ying, Rosecrans 

repeated for Wright's benefit the intelligence garnered by L. L. 

Carter -- nams],y, that Morgan's colllllll consisted or J,000 

troopers, supported by two guns. Rosecrans felt certain that, it 

the Federals displayed an,- vigor, Morgan would be trapped. 89 

In his aessages to General Boyle discussing Morgan's 

strength, Rosecrana was not (lUite so polite, Boyle was abruptl,y 

informed, "He /ft,rga:a/ has no eight pieces or artillery at all; 

he has onl,y two.• Conti.ming, Rosecrans observed, "It is probable 

Morgan ha,9 taken the fore-vheel..9 of wagoll.S and 110unted them with 

logs\ to make our men think they were lllltteries. • 90 Seeking to 

• 
bol..9ter Boyle's self-confidence Rosecrans noted, "You need not 

rear; the brigade at Lebanon can, or the garrison at Mwatord.Ville 

can, whip KQrgan to death; but I Will take care that he has a 

good time getting home, as well as of his support, ii' he has al\Y," 

, 
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Boyle was cautioned not to credit the stories allegedly put dloat 

by Morgan greatl;J" exaggerating the raiders' strength. 9l 

Fol..ulwing the receipt of the inaccurate intelligence 

scaling down tb.e strength of Morgan's force to three regiJaents, 

General ',/right decided the Mwllt'ordville garrison was strong 

enough to cope with the situation. .t.c:cordillgl;J", Wright 

countenianded his orders to General Gordon Granger transferring 

Brigadier General Abaalom Baird's division. Baird's troope, 

which were based at Danville, had been alerted to 1110Te to 

Mumford.ville. Pending further developments, Baird's co-.and was 

not to go beyond Lebanon. 92 Advising Boyle of his decision not 

to use llJ'JiY units drawn from Granger's district to reinforce the 

troops guarding the I.ouiattlle and Nashvtlle Railroad, Wright 

observed that he didn't "think the raid as formidable as 

represented.• Furthermore, Boyle was to send all the troops he 

could spare to Bowling Green or Glasgow, once Baird had massed 

his diVisicn at Lebanon. Boyle was also notified that Governor 

Morton was sending two recentl;J" organized regiJaents, 9'.3 

Unlike Rosecrans, Wright didn't think it was feasible 

to catch Morgan with infantry, Therefore, Boyle was urged to 

mass all the cavalry in his district, CounUJIC the .5th Indiana, 

Wrig~t bellend Boyle had more cavalry available than Morgan. 

Since Wright had based these instructions on the misleading 

information which gave Morgan credit for having three instead of 

seven regiments, Boyle would be courting disaster if he carried 
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tha■ out. Fortunate]J' for the Fedaral.t, Boyle didn't, 94 

It started to rain in the Kentucky-Tennessee theatre of 

operations on Cbristu.s night. The precipitation was still 

pouring down when Morgan's raiders h1 t the road ear lJ' the next 

110rning, Pressing forward through a drirtng rain, along a road 

c:hurned into a sea ct ■ud by the thousands ct horses' hcoves, the 

greyclads pushed slowl;y toward their objective - the Lo1lisville 

and Nashville Railroad, Before his col= had proceeded very tar, 

Morgan determined to organise a strong combat tea■ • Thia group 

would be given the mission ct burning the bridge which carried 

the tracks ot the Il>w.sville alld Nashville Railroad across Bacon 

Creek. Morgan had been warned by his scouts that the bridge 

which he had marked tor destruction was guarded by a 100-■an 

garrison. These l'ederals were repor~ quartered in a 11tocll:ade, 

Furthermc,re, 11ince Bacon Creek was on]J' eight miles north ot 

Mumtordrtlle, Morgan knew that the force sent to 'bm-n the bridge 

would have to be strong enough to beat ott 81V' relief colwan 

which the Federals ■ight rush to the point or danger. Therefore, 

it vaa Ulldatory that a strong force co■manded by an able leader 

be given the Bacon Creek aaaigmient, AccordinglJ', when Morgan 

cona1:i!,t1ated the collbat tea■, it vu co11p0sed ot picked co■panies . 
draVII \ tro■ the 2d. aJld 7th Ientuclq, supp>rtad by a ■action or 

Palmer'• guns, The co~r ot tha 2d Ientuclq, Colonel 

lll1tche9011, va• placed in charge of tllia force, Iaediate]J' 

. ' 
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tolloWing the organization and departure ot Hutcheaon 1s combat 

team, the main column headed tor Upton. 95 

Reachillg the Bacon Creek area, Rutcheeon's vanguard 

encountered several Union vedettes. Without hesitating a moment, 

the combative Hutcheson called tor Captain John B. Castleman. 

The captain was directed to take companies Band C, 2d Kentuclc;y, 

and drive in the Yankee outposts. At a wrd t'rom Castleaan, the 

greyclads, shouting wildl,y, thundered torward. Observing that 

they were greatl,y outfflDlbered, the Northerners quickl,y scattered. 

These pickets belonged to Captain Diekey's cavalry comand. 

Dickey's Michiganders had arrived at Bacon Creek several hours 

before the bo.tternuta put in an appearance. following a briet 

conterence with Captain Joseph A. Jaznea whose unit -- Compaey B, 

91st Illil'lo1s -- gur1soned the stoclcade, Dickey had established 

a line of outposts covering the approaches to Bacon Creek from 

the east. Once his vedettes had been driven 1n 'by the Rebels, 

Dickey quickl,y assembled his outnumbered colllllllllld. Leavillg James' 

1ni'antry111en to ·rend tor theuelvea, Dickey's battalion tell back 

toward Mwntordville. A courier was sent racing ahead to adv1se 

Colonel Hobson that the Bacon Creek garrison was umer attack. 

Castl.ean's troopers pursued Dickey's Michiganders tor sou 

distance, capturing one o:t'tieer and 26 men. HaVi.ng penetrated 

to Vi.thin a tew miles ot ~ordville, Castlean•s troopers gave 

up the chase. Castleman then Jllep.u..J to return to Bacon Creek. 96 
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While Ca1tl1un was disposing ot the Union cavalry, the 

remaiD:ler ot the combat teaa had S'IUTOunded the stockade, When 

Captaill James retused his deum tor surrender, Hutcheson ordered 

his artillery into action. Unl.illlbering their two pieces, Palmer's 

artillerists began to pound the stockade Vith shot and shell. 

Although subjected to a heavy shelling, the Yankee11 held out. They 

resolute~ rejected any and all delll&nds to lay dovn their aru, The 

hot-headed Hutcheson J--,W lost his temper, He ordered "the bridge to 

be tired at all hazards•. Tins was a desperate undert&ld.J'lg, because 

the bridge vas Vi thin less than one hun:lred yards ot and coaunded 

by the stockade. Volunteers readi~ came forward. These 

indiYiduals were able to dash forward and app~ the tor.ii to the 

structure. Each time they did, however, the rain qui~ 

extinguished the blaa. It became apparent to Rutcheson that 

it the bridge were to be destroyed, combustibles with a lover 

kindling point would have to be found and piled on the structure. 

The necesear:r intl.azmu.ble materials were eaei~ secured, btlt the 

Confederates experienced considerable dilticulty in placing them 

on the bridge. Several men were wounded as they dashed forward 

in an ettort to keep the tire supplied with tuel • .Aalng these 

vu Captaill John B. Wolte ot the 7th IentuclciY, vho vae struck 

1n the head by a spent ball as he bold~ m:,unted the bridge,· 

When the captain vaa knocked unco11acious, hie coaradea-in-aru 

belieffll hi:a dead. The rain beating hi:a in the tace soon rertved 
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the captain. I.eapiDg to h1.9 feet, ia:>li'e rejoined his coiaand, 

IIU!!eriDg DO greater inaonvenience than a colo1111al headache. In 

an e!tort. to avoid the rankeea• fire, several ot the Southerners 

took cover behind the em~ ot the bridge. Fro111 the cover 

thlls afforded, these men tried to keep the blaze going by tossing 

lighted firebrands onto it. The Confederates, howevsr, were 
' 

frustrated in this endeavor when Captain James had his men fire 

by volley. Attar the Rebels had aeveral pieces of 1l00d shot out 

ot their hands, they rapidl,y lost their incentive tor this type 

ot work. 97 

In the meantillla, Marean' s main column had occupied 

Upton, seven Iii.las DOrth ot Bacon Creek, Entering the tewn at 

11 a.a., the Confederates tapped the telegraph line, Morgan's 

operator q\liekl,y established contact with a l'Jl:llllber ot posts, 

including Louiav1Ue and CiDcimlati. Onl,y one illportant message 

was received, honver. This one told ot the 1Jllpending arrival ot 

a train loaded with .-nition, saall aru, and cannon. (Aboard 

this train were the badl,y needed supplies which General Gilbert 

had prevailed upon the Louisville Ordnance Depot to rush to 

Muarordvi.lJ.e.) Following the receipt of this message, Margan, in 

e:xpectation ot capturiDg the train, had his aen take cover. It 

appears,, however, that intelligence ot the Contederates• deeeent 

on the railroad was alrea~ abroad. Accorclingl,y, inatruetiona 

were iaauecl by' the Federal authorities to hold up the train. 



Betore the trai.11 reached Molin, it was !lagged down and the 

eagiDNr ordend to return to louinille. Atter it becus 

apparent that so•tJwlg had happeaed to de~ the an:d.ouazy 

expeoted train, Morgan P11t his men to work wrealc1.ng hawc on the 

railroad.. To warp the rail.a and burn the tiea, the cavalryaen 

built a nllllber o! large tires on the roadbed. ill told, the 

raiders, betore they had ceased their work, had des~ between 

three and tour llliles of track. 98 

Throughout the earzy atternooa the sound ot artillar7 

tire tro■ the south vas distinctzy audible at Upton. B,- :3 p.a. 

Morgan began to fret. The general vaa afraid that the duration 

or the contest at Bacon Creek indicated the Federals had 

succeeded 1n reintorcing the stockade !re■ ttmrordrl.lle. 

Accordinczy, Morgan decided to give his personal attention to the 

Bacon Creek situation. When he -,ved to Hlatcheson's support, 

Morgan proposed to take with hill the 10th Ientuclt;y and the other 

section ot Palmer's battery. SilllllltaJ:ieouazy, Morgan directed 

Colonel Duke to proceed with the r•u1me't" ot the division to 

Nolin, eight miles north ot Upton. The Contederates then swung 

into the:l.r ■add] es and Morgan I s am Duke I s commands departed trom. 

Upton; 011& goi.nc 11.0rth and the other south. 99 

ReachiJII Bacon Creek, l!forgan tound llv.tcheson•s combat 

tea■ ~ l.a;)'1ng aiege to the atockade. Morgan, 11.0t Viahing to 

waste UV' f'urther UM, aent !ornrd an aide covered ~ a tl.ag ot 
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t?"tlce. Approachi.Dg the stockade, the Con!edarata Wormed Captain 

Jaaes that Morpr•deesnd«l the unconditional surrender or the 

stockade. Jaaes, expecting that Colonel Hobson 110uld Hnd a 

relief colman, sought to purchase additional ti.u by prolonging 

the negotiations. But the captain's clner scheme failed when 

1-brgan proved edemant,. Laying down their u.a after an obstinate 

defense, the Federals -- 93 officers am men -- urched out of 

the stockade. taring the attack the garrison had sdtered only 

three casualties -- all slightl;y 110unded; the Confederates had 

tour Ml'I wounded. Arter burning the railroad bridge am the 

stockade, Morgan headed northward. lOO 

Meammile, Duka' s eolwm had reached Kol.in. The Onion 

officer in charge of the stockade guarding the bridge aciross 

Nolil'I Creek did not have as ach intestinal fortitude as Captain 

James. When called upon b,- Colonel Dulce to surrender, the Federal 

commandant announced he wuld, it the Confederates 11011.ld show ha 

their artillery. To eoapl;y With the Yanltae1s request, Dake 

ordered Lieu.tenant Corbett to bring on the tw "Bv.ll Flips•. 

Ertdentl;y the officer vaa not illpresaed with the t1l0 little 

mountain howitzers, because he told Illllte that "ha 11t1uld return 

and qonsult with bis otticera•. Diak• permitted the officer to 

retrace hie stepa, 'out onl;y after Corbett's guner>a hacl vnJ1wbe.-'Bd 
' 

the "Billi Pllps• near the stockade. At the s ... ti.lie, the . 

ea"ral.ryMn di.aounted am took positions troa wb.ere th.,- co•ld 
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collllADd the loophole• or the fort, FolloV1Jlg a 'brief conference 

with his aubordinatea, the coaanda.nt ~ his decision to 

sarrelllier, Attar paroling his 76 priaoaere wbo belonged to the 

91st. IlllDDia, Duk• ora;anised severa.l d-,lltion teaae. One or 

these teuu, pt1t the torch to the railroad br:l.da;e and stockade: 

the other burnad •several culverts and oov-a;apa• on either side 

or Nolin. lOl 

:e,. the tiae Mora;an reached liolln, where he remeno11sed 

With Dalee, darknese bad fallen, A.ccordingzy, the geaera.l ordered 

his division to lnT01l&c, 

Informed 'b;y Diclcey's messenger or the Contederate 

attack on the Bacon Creek stoclcade, Colonel Bobaon sent a at.arr 

ott'icer to get in touch With Colonel Shanu, When he oontact.ci 

Shanks, the aide hallded the oolonel bis inllltrll.ctiona. Openinc 

the •aaaae t'roa Hobson, Shank• diecovered he vae to leave t110 

companies to patrol the Greenabura: road, while he ueed the 

reaailllier ot' his regiaent to oover Diclcey111 retreat, Furtherm>re, 

it the Confederates sought to cloea With hi.a regiaent, Shanks was 

to feign a Wi t.hdraval, The colonel 111 task vu to decoy the raiders 

into a trap which Ho'baon vu pr-eparillc, 102 

Attar detacbiJlg the t.110 coapenies, Shanks prepared to 

carry '.OUt Bobaon1 11 inetru.ctiona. Approxiaate:13 aidva;r between 
' 

Baoo11 Creek aDli Mllatordville, Shank11 1 ltetucld.ana encountered 

Dickey's Ntreating Michiganderl!.:,_ :e,. tbi11 tiae, Castleaan's greyolada, 
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de■pairing or overtaking the Northerners, had slowed the pace or 

their advance. In an ettort to fool the Rebel.a, Shanks quickly 

deployed his men into line of battle. Once he had ronied his men, 

Shank11 ordered them to give ground slowly. In the eantiM, 

Hobson'• intantry had taken position mrth ot Mwltordville. 

Fortunately for the Contederatea, Castle111&11 s111elled a rat, Arter 

exchancing a rev shots with the Federal.a, the Rebel.a tell baok to 

Bacon Creek. Here they rendesvoused with Hutcheson's combat team. 

When it becama apparent that the Confederates were not 101ng to 

fall into his trap, Hobson permitted his troops to return to 

their respective caapa. lOJ 

On the 1110rning of the 26th three traina, each drawn by 

a single engine, chugged into the Gallatin yards. Witbia a short 

time Colonel Harlan had entrained the five regiments and one 

batter,- that constituted hie brigade aboard the waiting oars. 

Colonel Harlan in hie •After Action Report• caustically co-ented, 

"The care Lturnished to h1a by the rail.rQad authoritieJ were 

barezy sufticient to contain the un, horses, and guns of the 

brigade•••.• As soon as the 11■n and gear were aboard, the 

train■ pulled a1111,1 fro■ the depot. Near South Tunnel, six miles 

nor~ of Gallatin, the engine attached to the rear train broke 

down~ (The 4th lentuclq, three companies or the 74th Indi.an■, 

the batter,- horses, and part of the batter,- were on this train,) I 



Consequently, the Federal.a had to send to llashville tor another 

lo-tive, While the troop train was bal.ted waiting tor the 

engine to arrin, th• paaaencer train troa Baslrf'Ule (Conductor 

Ta,ylor 1n charge) putted into viev, Colonel Croxton, vtlo vaa in 

ooaaand or the stalled train, asked Ta.,lor to let hi.a use his 

engine, Taylor refused even a!ter Croxton had "advised hill of 

the great illportance or the expedition upon which the bricade vas 

sent, and the 1-1.nent danger which a1gbt result to the entire 

L1iuinille and NaehTUle RaiMroad troa &IQ' del.q. • l04 

Aa a reault or the del.q the train with Croxton's 

troops aboard did not reach Bovlizig Graen 1111til 10 p,a, The two 

other troop trains had arrived a Dllllber o! hours betore, bllt 

Harlan decided not to pub on until all his aen veN present, 

Betore departing trolll Bowling Green, Harlan lear11A1d that Morgan 

was operating north o! MWl!ordville. According to his 

instructions, Harlan was to proceed to Cave City which was aouth 

or the Green River, But it vu 110v apparent to Harlan that he 

would have to cross the Green River and tollow Morgan beyond 

Muatordville, 1! he were to uve the •railroad rroa destruction•, 

In addition, Harlan had receiTed no i.nf'ol'll&Uon as to whether the 

raidilrs had Wlicted 8.1\Y dulace on the railroad's right or way 
• 

betwffn Bowllllg Green and Mwltordville, 4 wire !?'om Colonel 

Hobaon stating that the aoaclt was clear caused Harlan to· decide 
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to pl"Oceec:I 1 ediatel,y. Arter suppl,ying his col!IIIWXi with one 

da;y-111 ratio111 from the Bowling Green coadsaary depot, Harlan 

started tor Muatordville shortl,y a1'ter daybreak on the 27th. lOS 

Silmltaneous with the departure of liarlan'• brigade 

froa Gallatin, Reynolds' division truiped out ot the town en route 

to Scottsville. If all went according to Rosecrana' uater plan, 

Morgan's raiders would be he.aaed 1n and destroyed by Reynolds' 

and Harlan's powertlil co-.nds. 

During the night of the 26th Morgan had been advised 

by his scouts "that some seven or eight companies ot United statea 

troops nre stationed at Elizabethtown•. This intonation 

determined Morgan's next a:>Ye. He would attack Elizabethtown 

which was eight 1111.les north ot Nolin, am capture the garrison. 

Following an earl,y reYeille the raiders, after gulping clown a 

hurried breald'ast, swung into their saddles. At a wrd from 

Morgan the long colwan again hit the road. 106 

There were seven coapallies of the 91st Illinois 

stationed along the railroad north of Elizabethtown on the 

afternoon ot the 26th. These units had been given the task of 

guard~ the Louisville and Nashville Railroad's trestles in the 

Muldra~gh•s Rill area. (The regiment's three other companies 

garrisaned the stoclcades at Bacon Creek and Nolin,) Advised of 
•. 

Morgan's approach, Lieutenant Colonel Harry s. Sllith, the 91st's 

coaander, deteZ'llined to concentrate his co.und at Elizabethtown. 
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The eolo11el knaw there nre three :,tocJcade:, under conatruction at 

that point. When he reached Elizabethtown, bovner, Smith wa:, 

shocked to discover that the work bad lagged, Accordingl,y, the 

stockades were not in a defensible condition. (Subeeqo.entl,y, a 

high Onion o!!icer was cashiered for his failure to see that the 

work on the stoclcades was expedited,) Conaequentl,y, Colonel 

Smith vae forced to post 1110:,t or hi:, un in several brick boueee 

located on the southern outskirts o! the town, 10? 

When Morgan's vanguard arrived within sight o! 

Elizabethtown, the Confederates nre hailed b)" a part:, bearing a 

!lag ot truce. The leader o! thi:, group, a corporal with a 

pronounced German accent., handed Morgan a di:,patch tro■ Colonel 

S■ith, This doCW11ent, couched in peremptory teru, vu scrawled 

in pencil on the back o! an envelope, The message which vas 

addressed •To the Co!IIDlander o! the Confederate Forces•, read, •t 

deaand an unccnditional surrender o! all your forces, I haTe you 

surrounded, and Will coapel you to surrender.• When Morgan 

adTi.sed his subordinates o! Smith's proposal, Colonel I:uke called 

it •the aost sublimel,y alldacious I ever knew to ellllUl&ta troa a 

Feder-1 o!!icer, • General Morgan knew that Smith was blut!ing. 

Dictating his repl,y, Morgan noted that he knew the Federals' 

stre~h, and Saith vu in error in supposing he had the 

Contederates surrounded, On the contrary, Morgan co•ented, the 

Rebels had the Yankees encircled, Morgan.closed bis coaamieation 
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with a per911Ptory de&and for Smith's 9Ul"render, The massage was 

given to the •~tch" corporal for delivering to the Onion 

eomunder, In his anaver, which was soon in Morgan' 11 hams, Smith 

bravel,y stated, "it was the part ot a United States otticer to 

fight, and 110t to surrender•, lOS 

While the parleying was taking place Morgan tormed his 

division, Morgan ordered Duke I s br1'ade to take position on the 

right and Breclcinridge' s on the left. The railroad would serve 

as tbe boundary between the two brigades. One regiJllent and a 

howitzer drev the task ot guarding the division's train. Betore 

their aen took position, Breckinridge and ~e were directed to 

cover their respective fronts With skirllishers. Accordingl,y, 

Duke dismounted and deployed the 8th Kentuclc;y; Breckinridge did 

the same with the 9th Kentucky, Several 1110unted companies 1110ved 

forward, taking position to the left and right of the di11110unted 

troopers. These cavalrymen were given a dual lliseion -- cutting 

off the Yarikees' line ot retreat, and forewarning Morgan in 

event the Federals sought to reinforce the Elizabethtown garrison. 

The re-imer of the diVision was b.eld in reserve, reaey to 

exploit aey success the 8th and 9th Kentucky .might register, 109 

Betore the ne10tiationa bad been tel"llinated, a detachment 

ot COrbett•s battery had emplaeed their 10-poun:ler Parrott 
\ 

(captured at Hartsville) on the Nolin pike. .la soon as Mor1an 

had digested the contents ot Colonel Saith' s business •ot a United 
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States o!!icu-• message, he ordered the attack to begin, The gun 

captain 1n charge ot the Parrott pulled the la~ard. .l ri!'led 

projectile !rem his gtlJI vu sent hurtling into the town, Hardl,y 

had the muzzle blast trom the Pan-ott dispersed into the 

surrounding air before Captain Palller's tour guns roared into 

action. Palmer's Tennesseeans had unlillbered their piece■ on a 

hill to the left of the pike about 600 yards south ot Elizabethtown, 

Morgan, who had established his coiaam peat on this knoll, 

superintended the tiring of Palmer's battery, 

Once the artillery had aottened up the Union position■, 

Colonels Clulce and Stoner ordered their troopers to charge. The 

men ot the 9th !Centuc:IQ', Colol:181 Stoner 1n the lead, dashed 

forward, their right flank guiding on the railroad embenlnee,.t. 

.ls the,- advanced on the run, Stoner's greyclad11 drew the fire ot 

the Union sharpshooter■, These Yankee■ nre ensconced 1n the 

briclc houses on the southern out■ldrts ot the town, Fortunatel,y 

for the grey-clads, the open ground vtu.ch they had to negotiate in 

gaining the detiladed area next to the vaU. of the 'buildings was 

llllited. In addition, the Yl!lkees' sharpshooters se91118d to haTe 

been ba~ shaken b:, the tire ot the Rebela' artillery, Therefore, 

the ~luecoats wre onl,y able to get ott a t't111 rounds bet'ore the 

l:ent.ucld.ans were upon tha. ReaOhing the houses, sou ot Stoner's 

troopera started to beat down the doors with their rifle butts; 
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the reaaimer, 1D a succe11stal e!'tort to keep the Northerners 

pinnec:l down, blued an;y at the vindon, Bur■ti.llg into the 

houae11, stoner' 11 Ient11clchna 1Ui,clclT compelled the inmates to 

surrender. lll 

Meanwhile, to the east o!' the railz-oad, Cluke's 

cavalrymen were oautiousq !'eeli.llg their way t'ol'Vard, His 11en 

were made vary by the sight ot' the three un!'inished stockades to 

their 1-sdiate t'ront. ETen though these !'orti.t'ications were 

unoccupied, they served as a threat in bei.llg. On.l;r atter they 

were satis!'ied that the stockades contained 110 de!'enders, did the 

men ot' the 8th Kentucley-quicken the pace o!' their advance. 

Except on their extreu right, where there va11 a little 9P0radio 

sllipi.llg, Cluke's troopers encowatered na opposition u they swept 

into Elizabethtown. ll2 

While the raiders V9re buq securing the houses at the 

edge o!' !llzabethtown, they were tired upon by the Ullion aoldier11 

who had barric:aded tha-lTes inside several buildi.llgs near the 

oenter ot' the town. It was apparent that these pockets o!' 

resistance would have to be qu:1.ckl;,' dealt with. In the ensuing 

street !'ightinc, the buttarmta bad one big adYantage -- t}ieir 

artillery. They, thara!'ore, proceeded to sld.lltllll;,' e11Plo7 their 
!, 

guns. \When the call t'or artill81'1' was tu-at raised, C&ptain 

Pal.lllar'11 Tennesseeana quick];,' lillbered up their tvo 6-poll?lllers. 

/ 
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Th•N t110 pi-• nr• di.spl&ced forward and pl&ced in battery at 

tba point vben one of the road■ entered t.he tftn. Opening fire, 

the gwmars tocuaed their attention upon a J.&rce building over 

vhich the Onion tlag floated. It vaa in this structure that 

Coloaal Sllit.h ll&intaiaed bis headquarters and •thee~ se91111d 

thiwat•. Wben the Federai. contim.ed to hold out. Colonel Duk• 

sent tor one or the "Bull Pll.p■•. In response to. the colonel'• 

SUa.ln■ Ueutell&llt Corbett, aocollpallied b;y sneral ot his 119n, 

•enhandlad one ot the a:>untain howitzer■ torvard. In accordance 

vitb !Mk•'• inatructiona, Corbett emplt.ucl the pi- on the 

railroad e■banlment. From this va.ntage poillt Corbett' ■ gunnara 

becan to blast avq at the headquarters buildinc. To attord 

protection to the hoVitzer, in cue the Unionists should make a 

sortie, Breclc1nridge posted Compaey .A, 9th KentuclQ', in support 

ot Corbett's carmoneera. Taking cover behind the embankment, the 

cavalry■en carefully bided their ti.a. llJ 

It appears that Duke bad 111elected a.n excellent 

e■pl&c-nt tor Corbett's piece, becaua• there nre no window■ in 

the aide ot the buildi.Dc f'acinc the sun • .Atter each discharce, 

however, the blueaoats 110uld claah out into the street, Taking a 

quiqk aia, the Yankees blued away at the gunnar■ while thq were 

r.-Jotd1na:. hW7 tiu the Federals debouched troa the bu.ildi11g, 

the di-,unted troopers, zyiJlg behind the ..a,an1c■ent, would 

retaliate in like st)'le. J':ln•Jl;r'. a -■ber ot Morea.n's start 
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rocie •P• Ollnrn!lg the aituation, he decided that CoJ11!l&111 A vaa 

mt acccapUeliiJlc U\Y"thi!lg wh•• it vaa. According]J', Vith ~re 

ff&.l than di1GNt1on. lie ordered. the cc~ to charge. Springing 

to their !Ht, the MD mv91l to the attaok. .le they daabed 

torvard, the d.ismunted troopere Teared around trom. the bll.lld 

side ot the b.tildi.n& to 1ta tront where the vindova wre located. 

In doi.n& eo, th9,r nre upend to a eoathiJIC -u-aru tire. 

The ccapar;y otticera nov realilled that the aid• bad O'ftr■tepped 

hi■ autllorit.7; tbere1'ore, thay ord.eNcl their unto tall back. 

Seeing that tlle ~coats nr• retiring 1n •sou ccnt'Raion•, the 

Federala !looked o•t ot the houatt and poured a aneping tire down 

tlle ■treat. Senral ot the gamm-a wre hit; the .._,mer 

abuldol:Wld the llttl■ hov1tzer. Lieutenant Corbett, hovner, 

retuaed'to take to hi.a hula. He 1, ,•:wt c~ Hated on th• 
, 

carriag• vhil■ the lliniea glanced ott the piece. When the 

Fed•rala retind Wit.bin the 'l:w.lilnc, hartng tailed to capitallt• 

on th•U temporary succ•u, COrbett rallied hi■ men. Once he had 

rea1111elllbled his crev, the llntenant had thea re- tiring. 114 

.U.st iaudiatel,y there appeared •to be a cc~tion 

aa,q•. the detellllera, and a vhi te !lag vae hoisted trom. one ot 

tlle "f1Jd1nga. ~ dirt■ion qv.etarmaater -- Major D. H. 

Llen~ - thaa pl.loped. into town vartng a white handkerchiet, 
' 

obllYioUs ot the contimed tirug. While Colonel Sm.th vu not 

yet prepared. to surrender, his MD vwe. Pouring out ot the 
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buildiJlc, the bl».eooata threw down their 111'11111. Tbe entire 

garrison, conai•tiJI& of 6.52 officers azxi men, vu captured and 

paroled •. In addition, the fruits of the victory included more 

than 600 altered flilltloclc llllSketa, eno-a.gb to aria all the raiders 

vbo had left Alexandria wit.bout aru, ll.5 

The raiders spent the night of the 27th at Elizabethtown. 

After the HD had eatabllshed their ca:mp11, Morgan sent out 

d8110lition teau, Before rejo1ning their comrade11-in-aru, 

these groups barned. three railroad bridges and destroyed several 

llile• of track on either side of Elizabethtown. ll6 

Colonel Harlan on the 27th, u he sought to oTU'take 

the raiders, continued to experience considerable difficulties 

with the engines vhich the railroad officials had placed at his 

disposal. About ten Iii.lea beyond Bowling Green, the loco110tive 

attached to the rear train again broke down. The engineer, on 

nallinin& hie engine, infol'lled the officer in charge of the train 

that the l.ooo110tive would haTe to be nnt to the shop for repaira. 

AccordiJl&l;y, the officer vu foreec:I to aend to BovliJI& Ornn tor 

another engine, u a reault of this aecond unfortunate breakdown 

considerable Yal.llable tiM vu lollt. It vaa lO p,a, before the 

u-oop tr~ reached MWltord'Yille, ll7 

•,At MllatoJ'dn.Ue, Harlan learnad that Mor1an's raiders 

had cut the railroad at Bacon Creek and llolln, l!eali&iJI& it 

voul.cl be illpoaaible to proceed a.qy further by raU, Harlan 
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detrained his co-.nd. The 40.fioar trip t'rom Gallatin to 

Muatordnlle had been ve17 hard on the brigade's horses, because 

it had been illpossible to prortde the beasts with either water or 

forar•• As 900n as the animals were unloaded, the,- were watered 

and fed. P'urthermore, Colonel Harlan discovered vhen he inspected 

his co.and that his Mn appeared to be -,re t'atigv.ed by tile long 

train ride. (.Aa a result ot' the crowded condition ot the car•, 

the Mn had slept very little.) than by a torced march. Throvinr 

themselves on th• damp growid, without tents to shelter the■, the 

soldiers end .. 'IOred to catch a r- hours ot sleep. ll8 

At ca.,. City, Harlan had received a telegraa t'rom 

General Fr:,. Glancing at the dispatch, Harlan vas elated to 

discover that Fry had given his stamp ot' approval to the colo-1' ■ 

decision to take his brigade to Malltord-.111•. !low, however, 

Harlan deemed it his duty to give Fry's order• a broader 

interpretation. Harlan teared that it he followed Fry's 

instructions to the letter and remained at MD:atord"lille, Morgan 

vould be able to destroy every bridge on the IDuisville and 

Nashville Railrcad. Uthe Contederate raiders were able to 

accompllah thi1 task with 1 ■p>n1ty, Harlan reasoned, the t'lov ot 

supplies to the J,,r,q ot the CWlberland 110uld be greatl;y curtailed. 

Since tlie Rebels had alread,y destroyed the bridges sp&lllling heon 

and lfolln creek•, Harlan knev he 110uld have to IIOff tut it he 

vere ~ save the 1-ense trestle-work at Muldraugh' s Hill; and, 



!ailing in that, to save the bridges over Rolling Fork, near 

IAlbanon Junction, and over Salt River, at Shepherdsville,• 

Therefore, vi.thout awaiting authorization rrom Fry's headquarters, 

Harlan decided to resume the advance. Mu.stering his co~, 

Harlan appealed to the o!!icers and men •to bear up UDder an:, 

119 privations" 1n order to save the vital trestles and bridges. 

At J a.■• Harlan's brigade tramped out or Mmirordville 

and started northward. Betore its departure, the brigade was 

reinforced b:, two or Colonel Hobson's regiments -- the 13th 

Kentuck;y Infantry and the 12th Kentuck;y Cavalry, The addition ot 

these two units gave Harlan a stri.ld.ng rorce or about 2,900 

e!t'ectivH. l20 

Learning that Morgan had reached Elizabethtown, General 

Fry on the 27th wired Rosecrans, •Nov is our ti■e to catch hill 

L&rgai/.• Fry felt that i! Rosecrans would give hill 2,000 or 

J,000 cavalry, he would •catch ••· LMorgai/ before he could 

pouibl;r get out of Kentuck;y, • It' the necessary troopers were 

made available, Fry promised to start arter the raiders on the 

following mrning. In closing, Fry noted, "It 1s thought ... 

LMorgai{ was making tor the tunnel at Muldraugh' s Hill. He 

shoulq never be allowed to escape out ot Kentuck;y again,• l2l 

Fry's ~ssace, however, reached Rosecrans' headquarters at a 110st 

inopportune time. At this ti■e, the li.llited cavalry rorce 
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attached. to the Ar1tr:f o! the Cuaberla?Xi had its hands !ull 

screening the Union advance on Mtir!reesboro. Denied the use o! 

&JV' cavalry, '1'ry vas le!t With bat one altercative -- to sanction 

Bar lan' s decision to proceed beyo?Xi Mua!ordville Vi tb hi.a 

infantry brigade, 

General Raynolds, whose division constituted one lll'II 

o! the pincers in which Rosecrans proposed to eabrace Morgan's 

raiders, i!K±sd Scottsville on the nening o! the 27th. 

Informed that the Rebels bad crossed the 0r .. en River, Reynolds 

planned to move his co~ toward Glascov on the morrow. 122 

All to be expected, Rosecrans !olllld almost all hi.s tiM 

and energy engrossed by his drive on MIJrfreeeboro. Therefore, 

the general vu able to devote coaparativezy little time to the 

efforts to scare Morgan's raiders. Daring the da;y, Rosecrans 

received a request froa the Bowling Green Federals !or 

reintorceaents; these troops would be used to garri110n P'ort Baker. 

In repzy, the general noted that it was mandatory to hold Fort 

Baker. However, he added, at the moaent he vas uiiable to furnish 

a~ troops for that purpose. Accordingzy, the soldiers !or 

holding the tort would have to be drawn froa Bowling Green. 

Conti11111ng, llosecrans tolll the Bowling Green ott:!.cers that they 

should take their troublee to General Wright. Rosecrans noted 
' 

that COlonel Harlan, vho was operating in the area, would be able 

to help in case ot uargency. In closing, the general observed, 
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"Morgan is in the toils, and being rapid~ hemaad in. He LMJJrgai/ 

vill t'illd it so di!t'icult to escape that he vill haTe little 

leisuz,• to think ot' ot'.t'enaive operationa, • l2'.3 

Throughout the 27th General Wright continaed to 

underestimate Morgan's strength. Boyle was again int'onied by his 

superior, "Morgan, t'rom best accounts, has but three regiaents -

not exceeding 1,800 men 1n all. Deduct 600 tor holding horses, 

and he has but 1,200 tor his fighting t'orce, and you should whip 

hill. at your illportant points,• About the o~ thing which seued 

to worry Wright was the possibility that Morgan lllight make a 

sudden dash on Iouisville. In a message warning Boyle ot' this, 

Wright noted that he had ordered Colonel Henry B. Carrington (the 

o.t'.t'icer in charge of 11111stering the Indiana regiments into Federal 

service) to hurry forward 11?\Y. trot11>9 the Iouirtille commander 

might request of Governor Morton, 124 tater in the day, Wright, 

who contimed to fret about the relatiTe defenseless condition of 

Iouisville, issued orders transferring the ll4th Ohio .t'rom Camp 

Dennison, Ohio, to the. point ot' danger. 125 In addition, Wright 

dashed off a message to General Gordon Granger, The lex:1.ngton 

comaand!'r was directed to rush a regilllent to Iouisville, 126 

The presence o.t' Morgan's •terrible men• 1n central 

Kentu~ natnrall,y caused the Union garrieons to become very 

Jittery, During the day the Bardstown authorities advised 



General Boyle that fir1.ng was distinctzy audible t'roa the 

directions ot Elizabethtown and Leba?¥)n. Boyle iaediately

rel.qed this intelligence to Cincinnati. Wz-ight was surprised by 

this intelligence. Examining his aapa, Wright IX>ted that 

Elizabethtown was southwest of Bardstown, while t.banon lay to 

the southeast. Unless Morgan had divided his force, Wright did 

not see how this report could be true, The comander ot the 

Union garrison stationed at Lebanon, Colonel Williu A. Hoskin.,, 

had also reported that he had heard caMOnad1ng, Hoskins located 

this firing at New Market, six miles southwest of Lebanon. When 

informed of this situation, Wright ordered General Gordon Granger 

to have General Baird rein!orce the LebaD>n Federals With two or 

three reCiments. 127 

The grand prizes which had lured the Confederates into 

Kentucky lay about six miles beyond Elizabethtown, These were 

two mighty railroad trestles, one J50 yards in length and the 

other only .50 yards shorter. Both of these structures, which 

were about a mile apart, were approxillately- 60 feet in height, 

One of these trestles was located on the south slope ot' Muldraugh's 

Hill and. the other on the IX>rth. The bridges and trestles, 

heretot'~re,. destroyed by the raiders were small in comparison to 

these tt«:> gigantic structures, le:ports garnered b,r Morgan's 
' 

scouts indicated that these tll0 trestles were strongly- guarded. 
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If the Confederates could destroy them, it would be a l'IUllber of 

weeks before the Union authorities would be able to use the 

!Quisville and Nashville Railroad to funnel suppliei, to Rose<:rans' 

Qr!IG', 128 

These strategic trestles were guarded by the 71st 

Indiana Infantry collllll&llded by Lieutenant Colonel Courtland c. 

Maston. Earthworks and artillery emplacements tor the protection 

of the trestlH had been erected by the !!oosiers. No cannons had 

been mounted, because the !Quisville ordnance depot had been 

unable to requisition a.cy •suitable pieces•, Inspecting the 

deten:ies, General Gilbert reported, •There was partial shelter 

for the men, and ••• Lhs} hPped that with their llllBkets they 

could make good their hold on the place for one day, sufficient 

to allow the pursuing force LHarlazi's brigadJ to overtake the 

rebels.• Prior to Morgan's arrival, the Indianians were reinforced 

by Companies B and C, 78th Illinois. These two units had been 

ordered forward from New Haven where the regillent was stationed. 129 

Breaking camp on the 1D0rning of the 28th, Morgan's 

raiders moved forward at a leisurel,y pace, The lle"9l8 destroyed 

the railroad a, they advanced. Four llliles oorth of Elizabethtown, 

Morgan ~eel a halt. Before proceeding he organir:ed two 

striking (or•••• Colonel Breclcim-idge's brigade was given the 
' 

miS8ion o!' capturing the lower or Sulphur Fork trestle; the 

general, accollpaJlied by !:Wte' 8'-IHU.t, would attack the upper. lJO 



.Advi.nd of the 1:utternuts' approach, Colonel Matson 

took position Vith most of lu.s troops (about 500 strong) at the 

Sulphw Fork trt,atle, A 20C-man detachment was posted at the 

upper trestle. Once they had surroUl'lded the Yankees, Morgan and 

Breckinridge sent forward aides covered by flags of truce. After 

the bluecoats at the two trestles had retusecl their delll&nds tor 

unconditional surrender, the Confederates prepared to attack. It 

was almost J p.11. before the greyclads had completed their 

dispositions. When !'.organ and Breckinridge gave the word, the 

Confederates' artillery roared into action. Palmer's battery 

pounded the defenders of the upper trestle; Corbett's hamNred 

awa,y at the Unionists defending the Sulphur Fork structure. Af'ter 

undergoing a shelling of atout an hour's duration the Yankees 

raised the white flag. Neither side su£fered 111\1 casualties 

during the engagement. Besides 700 prisoners, including 'Z'? 

officers, the Southerners found they had capturec a considerable 

amount ot' medical, quartermaster, and collllllissary stores. While 

the officers deaignated to perform the duty were paroling the 

blueccats, demolition teama applied the torch to the trestles and 

the var 111&te'r1el. lJl 

Their 110rk of destruction completed, the raiders again 

hit the i-oad. Leaving the ra1Jzoad, the Rebels turned into the 
\ 

Bardstown lload. Nightfall toum the Confederates caped on the 

south bank of Rolling Jl'ork. I:w-ing the late afternoon's march, 
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patrols were thrown out in all directions by Morgan. Besides 

burning the Cave Run bridge, these groups destrcyed two bridges 

on the Lebanon Branch. 1:32 

With the destruction of the two great Muldraugh's Hill 

trestles, Morgan had successful.l;r acco111Plished his mission. He 

nov prepared to return to Middle Tennessee. The general would 

have liked to pay another visit to the Bluegrass region, 'cut he 

had been ada::Jlli.shed by Bragg not to delq his return. 1:3:) 

Except for a ten minute break every hour, and several 

slight~ longer halts to allow the aen to bolt their rations, the 

hard-driving Harlan marched his troops from Mwll!'ordville to 

Elizabethtown without aey" prolonged stops. Harlan's bad~ fagged 

out colWID'l reached Elizabethtown on the 1110rning of the 29th. 

Entering the town, Harlan learned that the prffious aff:ernoon 

Morgan's raiders had burned the Muldraugh's Hill trestles. Mora 

interesting, however, vas the intelligence that Morgan's troopers 

had spent the night camped ten miles frcm. Elizabethtown. These 

reports placed the butternuta on Rolling Fork where the Bardstown 

road crossed the stream. With his quarry this near, Harlan determilled 

to press on. Aa the brigade tramped out of town, Harlan directed 

Colonei Shanks' Ientuclc;r Cavalry to take the lead, 1:34 

On the llllrning of the 28th the Union commarder at 

Lebanoa, Colonel Hoskina, received a distressing dispatch from 

General Boyle. Colonel Hoskins learned, on di1esting this dispatch, 
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that General Baird had decided to recall the reinforcements then 

en route from Danville to Lebanon. !luring the afternoon things 

began to look serious vhen the sound of heavy canrx,nading fro• 

the direction of Elizabethtown became dist1nctlJ' audible in 

Lebanon. Hastening to the telegraph office, HosldM dashed oft a 

wire to General Baird advising hilll of this situation. In reply, 

Baird pzua1:eed to send the worried l!osld.ns two etrong regilllents, 

conianded by Lieutenant Colonel. James M. Henderson. These 

regiments, Baird assured Hosk1ns, would reach Lebanon on the Jqth. 

Shortly thereafter, Hoskins received information that 

Boyle had decided to shift Colonel William P. Reid's brigade from 

Columbia to Lebanon. In viev of Baird's decision to reinforce 

him With Henderson's combat team, l!osld.na Wired Boyle advancing 

the suggestion that it would be better to send Reid's troope to 

Muldraugh's Hill, By this time, however, the Rebels had c:u.t the 

telegraph coMecting Lebanon with IouisTille, Accordingly, 

Hoskin.9 vas unable to contact Boyle's GHQ, No one else took it 

upon himself to stop Reid's brigade, which reached Lebanon on the 

morning of the 29th. lJS 

!luring the dq (the 28th) Wright f1nal.l,y adllitted that 

he had undereetiaated the strength of K:>rgan's coanand, In a 

message aclmowledging his error, Wright inquired of General Gordon 

Granger, "Can't you send troops at once to Iouisville?• It Granger 

couldn't, W'right expressed hilllself as fearful lest the foe capture 



the city. In closing, Wright observed, "I fear the LLDu.1.sviUe 

and !lasbville Rul/road is serious]J injw'ed. • lJ 6 In addition, 

Wright addressed a telegr&11 to the Ohio chief e:zeeu.t1ve, ll&Ti.d 

Tod. The governor was informed by the general, •n,e raid into 

Kentuc~ za;y be 1110re serious than our in!'ormation has led us to 

believe, and wa may want all the force we can raise.• Tod vaa 

requested to bold aey troops, then stat1.oned. in his state's campa 

of instruction, ready tor service in the field. lJ7 

At an ear]J 1110rning brietinc (on the 29th), Morgan 

outllJ1ed tor his ~bordinates their respective assignaeuts. The 

8th Kentucky, supported 'oy one ot Pallller's 6-poundera, vu to 

'burn the railroad bridge which carried the IDuisT.1.lle and 

Nashville traclcs across killing Fork. Morgan had scheduled other 

duties for Colonel Cluke; ther-Qfore, Major Rebert S. Bull.oak 

would lead the 8th Kentucky in its attack on the bridge, Colonel 

Chenault's Uth Kentucky, accompanied 'oy one piece of artillery, 

waa given the task of destroying the stoclca4e and the trestle 

belonging to the LebaJX>n Branch at Boston. Three coapanies drawn 

lro• the 9th Kentuclq, reinforced by one ot the "Bull Pups•, 

would attaclc Nev Haven. After acooaplishil'lg their 1111ss1ona, the 

three detached tor118a were to rendezvous vi.th the main colWUl at 
' 

• Bardsto~. l:,8 

' Aa soon aa the troopers oonatituting these tm-e. coabat 

teau had departed, the PUa1nd~r ot the division broke cup and 
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co-enced to cross Rolling Fork. The .ford selected by K::.rgan .for 

traversing Rolling Fork la;y about one lllile above the point where 

the Bardstown road crossed the stream. A rear guard conaisting 

o.f approx:!.matel,y JOO men covered the division as it forded the 

river. 1J9 

In the m.eantiJlle, K::.rgan had convened a court-m.artial; 

the purpose was to try Colonel Huffman for alleged Violation of 

the terms granted by General Morgan to the prisoners at the 

surrender of the Bacon Creek stockade. In addition to the t'lftl 

brigade comnanders -- Duke and Breckinridge -- the -bers of the 

court were: Colonels Cluke, Stoner, and Hutcheson. The trial 

was conducted in a brick house about 600 yards south of the river. 

As the court-martial acquitting Hw'tm.an was placing its verdict 

in writing, sneral couriers came galloping up. These men 

exoitedl,y announced that a large Union force consiating of 

in:f'antr,y, artillery, and cavalry was close at hand. Dashing from 

the building, the Rebel brass heard the sound of blirsting shells, 

from the Union artillery as it roared into action. The 

Con:f'ederates had known that Harlan's brigade was trailing them, 

but they were shocked to discover that the Yankees had overtaken 

the■ .. • Morgan reacted to this dangerous situation With bis 

custo~ Vigor. ['Qke was ordered to aend a messenger to recall 

Bullock's colilland. Morgan knew that if Bullock's troopers were 

unable to capture the stockade, they wul.d be isolated oil the 

left bank of Rolling Fork. In this case, the capture of Bullock's 



collllani wuld be rendered extreael,y likel,y, Once the aide vas on 

his va;y, Morcan directed Olke to deplo::r the units which had not 

yet crossed Rolling Fork. These troopers would be civen the task 

ot holding the eneJIV' 1n check, until the entire co~ had passed 

the ford. Accordingl,y, Ilulce, assbted by Breckim-idge, dismounted 

and deployed several companies drawn from the 7th, 8th, and 9th 

Kentucky 1n line ot battle. Five other companies vere held in 

reserve. Having 111ade these disJX)sitione, Dulce arua.ousl,y avaited 

Bllll.ock' s return. Morgan, accompanied by the 111ain colUIIJI, 

proceeded to Bardstown atter torcli.ng the riYW. 140 

The terrain on which Dluce had posted the Confederate 

rear guard vas suited for a hol.d.ing action. The gre::rclAlde' 

flanks rested 1n a denee growth ot woods which extended for a,re 

than a mile south of Rolling Fork, Between the tw patches ot 

woods there vas a large meadow about 300 yards wide by 6oO to 

800 yards long. This open ground vas bounded on one side by the 

river and on the other three by 110ode. Near the northern llmit 

of the •adov, approxiaatel,y 200 ;yards trom the stream, was a 

deep ravi.ne, Olke 's diDDunted troopers took cover in this 

depression. On the Confederates' lett the ground, 1n addition 

to 't:leing woded, vas 'l'er,y rugged. '?he Rebel officers felt. 
. 

confident that tbe;y would be able to hold that portion ot the 

bridgehead againet all comers. About the on4' thine "llroubllng 

Dake vas the absence, except on his ext.re• left, of adequte 
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pro.tection for his horses, tuke knew that hie men's 1110unts would 

con•titute a high priority target tor the Union artillery, 141 

When his vanguard reached a point five milea beyond 

Elizabethtown, Colonel Harlan received a very aruciousl;r awaited 

report from his scouts. These -n corroborated the earlier 

intelligence pinpointing the greyclads on Rolling Fork. 

Continuing, the scouts told the colonel tllat the bo.tte?'Dllta "would 

probabl;r soon cross the river•. Without hesitating a 1110•nt, 

Colonel Harlan determined to conatitute a special str1.ld.ng force, 

This group consisted or the 12th Kentuclc;y Cualry, npported by a 

section or Battery C, 1st Ohio, Light Artillery, Colonel Slw:iks 

was placed in charge of this force, Racing ahead, S~s• co■bat 

patrol, pending Harlan's appearance on the scene, would encage 

the Rebels and seek to prevent their escape across the river. 142 

When Shanks arrived within one mile or the ford, he 

spotted in the valley belov a strong force of Rebel cualry, 

Shanks l.Jamediate.l;y-shouted for the section co..ander to have his 

cannoneers unll■ber their tllO guns, Quickl;r placing their tw 

pieces in battery, the Baclar;res opened fire, 'nu.a shelling caused 

the Centederates, including tbon who had just -rged from the 

court-martial, to saatter, Barld.ng to the roar of the artillery, 

Har~' s infantry 1110nd forward on the double, It vu about l P••• 

when Hu-lan joined ShlJllca on the ridge overlooking the valley, 

llere the colonel, without the aid of his field glasses, • ■av quite 

I 
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distinctq a very large bod;r or cavalry formed in line or battle 

near the riYer•. The Con!ederate officers could be distinguished 

as they rode along their line, apparentq giTing encourqeaent to 

their aen. i4:, 

Since he knew that Morgan's co~ outnaabered his, 

Harlan decidecl to proceed with caution. Arter lllald.ng a hasty 

reconnaissance, Harlan !o?'llled his brigade into double line or 

battle. Once they had formed their units, the regiaental 

comanders (both cavalry and Wantry) covered their respectiTe 

fronts with sldrmishers. These dis;:,ositions completed, Harlan 

vaYed his 111en forward. As the bluaalads swept toward the toe's 

main line of resistance, the sk1:rllishers on the Union left quiclcq 

established contact with the greyclads. Supported by the guns 

or Battery C, the Yankees 1n this sector forced the Confederates 

to giYe ground. Hovr,er, before he could capitalise on this 

success, Harlan observed that the Southerners appeared to be 

grouping for a counterattack, The colonel beli9Ted the butternuts 

planned to occupy a knoll which colllllllDded the Union right tlanlc. 

Accordingq, Harlan suspended his advance, to permit the 10th 

Indiana to take possession of this eminence. 

His llooaiers haVing gained the coamwiding ground, 

Colone\ Carroll sent four of his companies to 110p up the 

Con!ederate sharpshooters. These snipers wer-e ensconced in the 

woods to his 1-ediate front. Arter Carrollh Indianians had 

accolq)lished their mission, Harlan shitted his entire battle l1M 



to the right. The 4th Kentuclcy, the 14th Ohio, and the 74th 

Indiana took position on the 10th Indiana's le:f't. One o:f' Battery 

C's sections was eniplaced on the knoll; the 10th Kentuclq massed 

in its support. The Union le:f't was held by the lJth Kentucky, 

reinforced by two o:f' the Ohioans' guns, ImlediatelJr following 

Harlan's redeployment, the sk1rmishing on the right :f'lanlc o:f' the 

Union battle line suddenl;;' increased in intensity. 144 

Du.ring the initial stage o:f' the bluecoats' advance, 

Duke had thrown out a number o:f' sniper■• Taking cover in the 

woods, these individuals traded shots With Harlan's skirmishers. 

Siml.ltaneous)y, the Confederate o:f':f'icers maneuvered the men 

posted in the meadow in a fashion calculated to give the Federals 

an exaggerated opinion o:f' their strength. Dulce's position began 

to deteriorate, though, when the 10th Indiana seized the kr¥>ll to 

his lett. Short)y thereafter, .:Sit becau more critical when the 

Unionists empl.Aced two guns on the hill. Moments later Carroll's 

Hoosiers !lushed Dwce's sharpshooters :f'roa the woods which bounded 

the meadow on the south. In addition, the Confederates were 

compelled to abandon the brick house and outbuildings where the 

court-martial had been held. Just as things were looking darkest, 

however, the er- unning the 6-pounder which had accompanied 
' 

Bullock's coabat patrol, thundered into Vi-. Better yet, a 

defiant yell eaitted by the troopers of the 8th Kentuclq told 

Dake that "Cluke's war dogs" were at hand. (The courier Vi.th the 

meHage ordering Bull.oclc's recall had reached the major, while he 
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was deploying his colllllaild pNparatory to attaclc1ng the Rolling 

Fork bridge. The bridge was guarded 'bJ' two companies ot the 78th 

Illinois.) Reallzillg that the powerful Union artillery would 

quickly lm:,ck out his little 6-pounder, Ilwl:e ordered Palllar's 

eager Tennesaeeana to keep their piece liabered up. Furthermore, 

Duke "wished to avoid everythillg which !light wars the artair into 

a hot fight, feeling pretty certain that when that occurred we 

Lt.he Contederate rear ~ would all, guM and men, 'go up 1 

together.• 145 

Acconli.ngly, Duke ordered the cannonaer:s to rea:in 

their gun to the opposite side of the river. In doillg so, the 

artillerists ware to lUke no attempt to conceal their m:,veaants. 

Thay ware to emeavor to draw the foe I s attention to the upper 

tord. .4 roadway waa hacked through the tiJabar, and the gun VIIS 

taken across the river, In th• aeantille, Cluke ban.rig aallUMd 

coaand of his unit upon 1.ta return, sent one battalion acrosa 

the river. The other battalion was fad 1.nto position alongs1.de 

the other units holdillg the bridgehead. 146 

FolloWing the retvn of Bullock's detachllent, I:uka 

began to.reflect on the possibility of e:rtricatillg the rear guard 

fro• its 1.ncraasuic:13' preoarious poait1.on. The aol.Dnal knew that, . 
confronted u ha VIia by a torce Gab supar:l.or to his own, he was 

llke:13' to filld it a bazardoua IUldertaldng. While the colonel waa 

debating his next 110va, th• question wa., rendered academic, tor a 



courier galloped 11p and handed Duke a aessage from Morgan. Opening 

the dispatch, Duke folllld that he vas to Vitbdrav. Subeequentl,y, 

Dulce recalled his tho11ghts at that acaent: 

In co..:>n With quite a llllllber of others, 
I devout.q Wished I could Lrtthdr-i/. The 
eneiq's guna -- the beat seM'ed of arr:,, I 
think, that I e..-er sav in action - nre 
playing havoc With the borses (four were 
killed by one shell), and actaa~ bursting 
shells in the loVl!Z' ford With such frequency 
as to render the c:rosf~ at it by a c:ollum 
out of' the q11estion. 

The addition of Cluke's battalion had increased the 

strength of' the Confederate force occupying the bridgehead to 

nearl,y 800 officers and men. By this tillle, ho~er, Baran had 

redeployed his brigade, Covered by a strong force of' slc1rlllishere, 

the Union battle line, ba_yonets glistening, snpt forward. At 

the sue ti.lie, it seemed to the hard-pressed butternuts that the 

gunners of' Battery Chad redoubled the speed With which they 

seM'ed their pieces, To uke utters worse, the Federal cavalry 

could be observed taking position on the infantry's right. 

Taking cognizance of' this formidable array and With his back 

againet the river, llulte contessed that his blood •ran cold•. It 

appeared tc the colonel: 

'!be final nr:,ment seeaed at hand vben 
that gallant rear cuar<l pat give~ am be 
driven into the streaa LRolllnc For'fJ or be 
bqoneted on its banks. But 110t cna fear or 
doubt seeaed to '1-ouble f'or a munt our 
splendid !'allows. Thay nlcoMCI. the coaiJl& 
attack With a glad and de.f'iant cheer am 
could scar~l,y be restrained from r11shing tc 
meet it. 1 



Fortunatel;y tor the raiders, the Yankee skirmishers 

recoiled .110Mntaril;y when they came under the Confederates' tire, 

In order to capitalize on this situation, Duke ordered Captain 

Virgil M, Pendleton ot Coapa~ D, 8th Kentucky, to aowrt. three 

companies, Once Pendleton's troopers had swung into their 

saddles, they would charge the two Yankee cannon emplaced on the 

lcnoll to th• Rebel.a' lett. Covered by Pendleton's sortie, the 

reaainder ot the rear guard would escape to the opposite side ot 

the ri'l'er, l!ardl;y had Duke finished issui.ng the orders 

illpleaenting these plana, when a shell troa one of the ene~•• 

guns exploded near hie ooaand post. One ot the trapente troa 

the projectile struck Duke on the side ot the head, lmocldng h1a 

unconacious fro• his horse, E'l'en before the injured colonel was 

llt'ted tro.11 the ground by his devoted aides, the able Colonel 

Breckinridge had taken charge. Duke's order■ would stand as 

issued. 149 

Putting their spurs to their horses, Pendleton's 

detachment surged forward, Apparentl;y tak1ng t.he blll.eooats by 

surprise, the greyclads drove directl;y for the guns. Rall;ying to 

protect their CanJIDn, the Bu.clceye artillerist& ncceeded in 

beating ott the Rebel horseaen. In doing so, however, they saw 

their \section coaander -- Lieutenant Henry 'W, Pollls -- .110rtall;r 

wounded, The Contederates had also lost their leader, Captain 

Pendleton, who was wounded while leading the attack. 1.50 



Covered b;r this diversion, Breckinridge bellowed 

instructions for his 511bordinates to have their men 111011.nt. Once 

their troopers had swung into their saddles, the officers formed 

their respectiYe units into colllllllls and headed for the river. 

Due Fortune Slliled on the Southerners, becuua at this tiae, 

Clulce's troopers discovered a third ford. This enabled the 

greyclads quickl,y to gain the right bank of the river, Tho~• of 

the butternuts who were unable to reach the streaa before the 

Northerners recovered their wits, melted into the woods to the 

east of the aeadov, Hanng placed Rolling Fork betnen theaselYes 

and the purl!IUing Unionists, the Confederate rear gaard headed for 

Bardstown, There they rendezvoused with the Nin colllllll. 

Meam,hile, Colonel Chenault's 11th Kentuclr;y had .successfully' 

carried out it.a mission and captured the Boston stockade. Attar 

appl,ying the torch to the stockade and the trestle belonging to 

the Lebamn Branch, Chenault's troopers rejoined the d1Yision. 

Morgan's command spent the night of the 29th at Bardstown. 151 

When the Rebel rear guard 1!111ddenl,y broke off the 

contest, either retreating across Rolllng Fork or scattering into 

the sarrouncU.ng tillber, Harlan's troops pressed forward. When 

the Federals reached the bank of the streu, holN'ter, they lllade 

no 11:f'fot-t to cross, One look at the 1!1110llen riYer serYed to 

convince Colonel Harlan that, in vi.., of the e:xhausted condition 

o:f' his com.and (The troops had ,to.at complated a 4,-1111e forced 
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urchin Jl hours,), further pursuit was impossible, l"urthermcre, 

his •n MIii ezhaueted tlleir ration• am JUllY of them had wrn out 

their shoes and socks. (When he reached a telegraph station, 

Harlan called upon the Union quartermaster to furnish his unit 

1,000 i,.irs of shoes and 2,000 pairs of socks.) Aecordingl,y, 

Harlan ordered his men to bivouac in the 111eadow where !uke's 

main line of resistance had formerl,y stood. 152 

Inspectillg the area, the Federal officers were somewhat 

disconcerted when they failed to locate ar{1 dead or wounded 

Confederates. What especiall,y aroused their curiosity was the 

discovery of 10 dead horses, all Jsing within a space of 20 

square feet. In an effort to solve this 111Ystery, Harlan 

questioned several of the inhabitants. These imividuala told 

the colonel •that the rebel ,roun:led were taken off and some of 

their dead thrown into the river.• It appears, however, a great 

deal of po11der was burned in this engagement without either side 

suffering very greatl.3", In his •Attt1r Action Report•, Colonel 

Harlan listed his casualties as three dead and one wounded; 

General Morgan gave his losses as three woumed. l5J 

After his men had established their camps, Harlan sent 

a messenger to see if the Confederates had burned the brid(e which 

• 
carried the tracks .of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad ac:roae 

Rolling·Fork. By ll:JO p.m. the aeeeenger returned with the navs 

that the vital structure waa still etanding. This intelligence 

caused Harlan to awaken his slu.11bering command. Once the officers 



had JDUtered their unita, the llllll'Ch for the bridge was taken up. 

Harlan's troops reached the strategic stTUcture before da;rbreak 

on the JOth, and encamped on the south side ot Rolli.llg Fork. 

Upon his arrival at the bridge, Harlan 'Wired General Boyle tor 

inatructions, In return, Harlan received a 111essage fro111 Boyle 

directing hill to re11111in where he was, rest hi• 11111n, and hold hie 

comand ready to resist an attack "on the long bridge over Salt 

River at Shepherdsville, 20 lliles trcm I.ouimlle,• 154 

It was atter dark when the combat patrol, consiatinc ot 

three companies drawn troa the 9th Kentuclq, reached H- Raven. 

At thi• time, the Nev Haven stockatllt was held by CoJIPIU\Y' H, 78th 

Illinois (80 strong), Since the regi:aental headquarters wre also 

located at N- Haven, Colonel Williu H. BeMeaon took charge ot 

the defense ot the •tockade, Since the hour was quite late, the 

Confederates decided to postpone their attack until the tollov1ng 

morning, Taking advantage ot thla respite, the Illinoisan& spent 

the night gr1aJ,y preparing tor action, 155 

Colonel Hosk1ns, his telegraphic coaunicationa With all 

points to the north and wst ot Le~n interrupted, spent the 

29th .t.rying to pick up soaething concrete regardiJlc Morpn' a 

110ve•nt11, A 25-aan reconnaissance patrol drawn .f'roa the 9th 

Kentuiik:r Crralry coaianded by I.1.eutecant Samuel Porter was sent 

out, Porter'• 1.Jlatruction■ nre •to proceed 1n the direction ot 

Nev Raven and Bardstown until he could learn something definite 



ot Morgan's torce and 110vementa•. A citi&en-scout or spy was 

also sent out by Boaldna. His orders were siaiar to those iasued 

to Porter. Neither Porter's patrol nor the apy retuniad to 

LebaDon during the~. Hoskina, therefore, reaailled in the dark 

u to what the toe's 110ve11ents were. 1.56 

Rosecrana, vho ~ his hands t'\1.11 keeping bia drive on 

Mu.rt'reesboro rolling, foucd it dil'!iClllt to control bia taper 

when he thought or the va;r Morgan was eluding Ids PQrsuers. On 

the 29th in a dii,patch to Ge1111ral Manson (The geaaral, on llia 

return to duty, had again asswud charge at Bowli?lg Green.), 

Rosecrans testil3" obHrved, •u General Wright, with 20,000 men, 

e&J1110t take care or Morgan, I shall cot seed aey 110re troops up 

[into Kentuek/i/.• Continui.Jlg, Rosecrans noted that he llad 

already sent three brigades (Harlan's, Hall's and Miller's, the 

latter two beloncing to Reynolds' division) to help run Morgan 

down. P'urthera>re, Roseerana want.cl to lm:)w U' Colonel Bruce'• 

eollll&lld had OCCllpied Clarksville, It Bruce had, Manson wu to 

direct hill to start gathering proYisions and forage tor the use 

or the Arlf//T or the CQaberland. Rosecrans knew that with the 

I.ouisnlle and Naalffille Railroad out or operation, he would have 

to rel;r on toraguig parties alld the cuaberlaJld lli'YW suppl3" line 

tor hi• logistic aupport. 1S? 

General Wright, when 'intonied ot the e%tena1 ve dauc• 
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inflicted on the Louisville and Nashville Railroad by Morgan's 

raiders, realised he was confronted by t110 tremendous problems. 

The railroad vould have to be iaaediatezy repaired, and at the 

HIN tiae Rosecrans' U"JIIY would have to be supplied With the 

!linen of war. \,fright wired General Bo:,le that the railroad 

"1111st be repaired as quickly H po■aible". Boyle waa directed to 

ei,gace •coapetent superintez:dents for the [repaiJ writ, who can 

tell what tillber is needed.• Once these individuals had determined 

what was required, 'itright prolliaed to see that it.I procureaent 

and shii:aaent was e%!)8<11ted. 1.58 In addition, the haraend Boyle 

was inf'o?'llled by his superior "it 1a iaperative to supp]¥ 

Roeecrana' ar.,- b,: way of the Cumberland Rinr, if poeeible•. 

Boyle was to rush 1,000,000 rations by boat to the .Ant.y of the 

Cuaberland. 159 Co~catione were also addressed by Wright to 

two naval officers -- Captain Alexaivier M. Pennock and Lieutenant 

Colllllallder I.e Roy Fitch. The former officer was in charp of the 

big Cairo, Illinois, naval base, while the latter comanded the 

squadron operating on the Ohio and Tennessee rivers. The general 

inquired. into the possibility of the nav:r's furnishing gunboats 

to convoy the ration-loaded transports up the Cumberland River. l60 

The ar~ co-,aer at Cairo, Brigadier General~• M. Tuttle, . 
was alao the object of a telegram emanating from Wright's GHQ. 

In his aessage to Tuttle, lo/right inquired into the possibility of 

supp~ Rosecrans' lll"IIIY by boat from C&iro. The reason behind 



Wright'• requests was that the newa had reached Cincinnati 

it'ldicat1ng there were a large number of light~draught steamers 

and tinclads available for convoy duty at Cairo, Furthermore, it 

would be shorter for the Yankees to suppl;, Rosecrans' &?'JIIY by 

river from Cairo than from lDuisville. 161 

Even though most of his time was taken up Witll measures 

to repair tile railroad and rush supplies to Rosecrans' a?'111Y, 

',/ri.ght continued to devote coMiderable attention to the efforts 

to catch Morgan. Boyle was urged to take the field at the 

earliest opportunity, Wright felt that with the addition ot the 

1st Tennessee (Union) Cavalry-, Boyle would have as strong• 

striking force as Morgan. 162 In a dispatch sent on the evening 

of the 29th Wright told Gordon Granger, •Morgan is near 

Shepherdsville with force of 3,000 men and some guns•. Wright 

believed 1! Granger would traruifer an additional regiment to 

louisville, it would render that strategic city secure from 

Confederate attack. 163 

Morgan's division left Bardstown on the morning of the 

JOth. Marching l'ia Fredericksburg, the raiders entered Springfield 

at dusk. Hare Morgan billeted his coaiand., while he cloael;r 

questioned his scouts and the inhabitants. From thelt Morgan 

J.urned 'that the foe had withdrawn all his !'orce from the southern 

portion of the state and had concentrated them at I.ebaJ!Dn, (Reid's 

brigade, !'ormerl;r stationed at Columbia, had reached Lebanon on 



the 28th.) Morgan•a informants placed the strength or the Leban,n 

Federals at nearly 8,000 men, supported by several pieces of 

artillery. (This was an exaggerated figure. At this time, the 

Union units operating in the I.eballon sector L;hich included 

Hoskin.s' coaand, Reid's brigade, Henderson's coabat teu, ani 

the 6th and 9th Kentucky Cavairi] 1111Stered sou 6,000 officers 

and men.) Furthermore, intelligence had filtered through to 

Morgan indicating that a Union •coluan nearly 10,000 strong wu 

1110ving f'looa Glasgow to Burke9Ville to intercept• hill, 1n case he 

~ in ll"f'ading the Lebanon Yankees. This into~tion ... 

true. On the nening or the 29th Reynol.da' hard-u.r~ 

division, austering 6,000 bayonets, had truclced into Glasgow. 

I.earning that Morgan had wreaked havoc on the railroad, 

Reynolds correctly deduced that the Rebel raider would soon return 

to Tennessee. Accordingly, Reyn,lds decided to 1110·n 

southeastward his lllission to reach the crossing or the 

Cwnberland River in the Burkesville area ahead or Morgan. 

Furthermre, Harlan's brigade was ll0t so far in the rear that 

Morgan could afford to dally. These reports served to convince 

Morgan that his situation was ext2e-ly hazardous. Conf'loonted as 

he wa~ by thia -rgenay, Morgan "determined to llllke a detour to 

the , .'. L;esi] of I.eban,n, and, by a ~ht aarch, to conceal • , , 

/jdif aovementa from the en&JI\Y', outstrip the colwnn LReyu,lds!] 

1110rtng from Glasgow to Burkesville, ani cross the CUlllberland 



betore it cue within strild.Jlg di.stance.• 164 

Raving made his decision to execute a night 118?'ch across 

the tront ot the Lebanon Federals, Morgan called tor Colonel 

Johnson, The colonel was directed to have tw companies drawn 

trom his regilllent, the 10th Kentucky, move out on the Lebanon 

road, Atter the troopers had driven in the Union outposta, they 

were to build a number ot large camp fires, Morgan hoped these 

activitiea would "induce the enem,y to believe that ••• L'fu.iJ whole 

torce waa in position, and that ... LhJ was on)J waiting tor 

daylight to attack,• l65 

Following the patrol's departure, the remainder ot the 

troopers threw themselves on the ground, The cavalrymen wished 

to get a tew houra' sleep before again hitting the road. In the 

meanti.me, Morgan aought to obtain guides who were familiar With 

the area to lead his division over the route desired. Finally, 

a!'ter considerable dU'ticulty, Morgan secured the servicea of 

several individuals. 166 

About 9 a,m. on the JOth, the coaander of the patrol 

which Morgan had sent to capture the New Haven stockade called 

upon Colonel Benneson to surrender. When the colonel retuaed, 

the greyclads took position on the south side ot the railroad 

within 1;,000 yards ot the stockade, Wheeling their little 

mountain howitzer into position, the butternuts started to 

bombard the Federals' position, Atter firing several round.a, 

the Southerners shifted their gun closer to the stockade. This 



operation was repeated. Eaboldened by their success, the Rebels 

sought to J110Ve their howitzer still closer to the Union strong 

point. But before Corbett's gunners could advance their gun af\Y 

nearer J it would be necessary for the troopers to build up a base 

ot fire. Dashing forward, the dismounted 'troopers took position 

in a corn field Within 600 yards of the stockade. From this point 

they opened fire with their sull arms. Colonel Benneson, 

observing that the Confederates vere wheeling their hontzer 

forward, bellowed out the order to open fire. Spr1ng1l1g up onto 

the banquette, the bluecoats began to blaze away. The effect of 

these volleys was quick~ apparent. Not onl;r did the Rebels 

abandon their ad-lance position, 'bat the cannoneers deserted their 

gun. When the Yankees failed to make a sortie, however, the 

gunners were able to retrieve their gun. Rebutted in their 

effort to reduce the New Haven stockade, the combat patrol 

rejoined the division at Spril'lgtield on the night of the :)0th. 167 

The collllland was aroused at 11 p,M. After the officers 

had 1111stered their respective units, the division moved oft. A 

short distanc. south of Springfield, the head of \he colwnn left 

the piilce, turnizlg into a little-traveled byroad which pasaed to 

the net ot I.ebancn. The night was dark, stoniv, and bitter~ 

cold. Not only vas the road rough but the guides nre inefficient. 

According~. the dirtsion floUl'ldered along bllncl~. The men were 

worn out and h.al!-.t'rosen, and the horses stUJlbled at every step. 
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Colonel Duke recalled that •nothing pre11el"Ved organization and 

carried the oolUlln along but the Will or its commander and the 

unerring sagacity which guided hiJII," Subsequent to the conflict 

lllal\Y of Morgan I s raiders referred "to the night 11111rch around 

Lebanon as the most trying event of their entire Lmtuol 

experience," 168 

Daybreak on the Jlst found the Confederates only eight 

miles south or Springfield and two a?ld one-half ailes vest or 

Lebanon. Fortunately for the greyclads, the Yankee OOIIIDl&nder at 

Le'bacon, Colonel Hoskins, had fallen for Morgan's diversion. At 

this time, the Lebanon garrison was deployed astride the Springfield 

pike, several miles north or town. 169 

The spy sent out by Colonel Hosldns on the 29th returned 

to Leballon on the following 1110rning. He Wormed the colonel that 

he had breakfasted with 15 of Morgan's men at Fredericksburg, 

Porter's patrol rode into town several hours later. The ~ 

officer confirmed the scout's report. Both Porter and the spy 

placed Morgan's strength at frem 7,000 to U,000. FoUoWing the 

receipt or this intelligence, Hoskins ordered out strong 

detachll8nts drawn fro11 the 6th and 9th Ientueky Cavalz7. The 

former were coaanded by Colonel DeMis J. Hallsy and the latter 

by Ll.-nen&nt Colonel John Boyle. These patrols were to 

reconnoiter the countryside lying to the north aJ'ld vest of 
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Lebanon, Their mission was to pinpoint the raiders' line ot march, 

By nightfall the tvo detachllents vere back at Lebanon. Colonels 

Boyle and Halisy informed Hosld.na that the toe was encamped at 

Springfield, .ls expected this neva caused Hoskins to souul the 

al.aria, Hoskins' three regillents and Reid's brigade took position 

north ot Lebanon, A section of artillery vas emplaced in a uaked 

portion near the Springfield pike. These dispositiona COlll!)leted, 

the Federala grl..mly awaited the toe's advance. While the Union 

infantry vaa being formed into line of' battle, a Confederate 

combat patrol (the tw companies drawn troa the 10th Kentuck;y) 

swooped down on one of' Hoskins' outpcsta. Before they could be 

driven oft, the greyclads had captured one of the vedettea, l70 

Short:q after Hoskins had completed his dispositions, 

a report reached hie COIIIIIIAM post indicating that Morgan had 

divided his ooaand, According to this information, 2,000 

Confederates were advancing on Haysville, nine miles east of 

Lebanon, To verify this rumor, Hoskins ordered out a 110unted 

patrol comanded "7 Major Willlaa H. Fidler. Simult.aneouszy, 

Hosld.na, having learned that Henderson's combat tea.a vas oaaped 

near Haysville, sent an aide to contact the colonel's oollllll&lld, 

Hencler!IDn vas to be directed to hne his combat teaa establish 

an aabu~cade near Bethel Church. 171 

By the tiae Fidler'a patrol reached Barber's Hill, it 

became apparent that there was no substance to the ~red 
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Confederate advance on HayllVille. Fidler then headed toward 

Springfield. After capturing one of the en~•s picketa and 

sati.sfying hiJlself that Morgan'11 divi11ion was bedded down for the 

night, Fidler returned to Lebanon. Convinced by the intelligence 

garnered by Fidler's patrol that the reported Confederate movement 

on Hayaville was the figment ot some scout 1a overactive imagination, 

Hoskins iswed order11 tor Henderson 111 combat tea111 to join him. 

Instead ot proceedillc to Lebanon, Henderson, tor sou unexplained 

rea110n, f'ell back toward Ilamille. Wilen Henderson's combat teaa 

tailed to p,lt in an appearance, Hoskins q,uckzy abandoned aey-

172 ideas he .:!.ght have had ot attacld.ng Morgan. 

To keep track ot the Confederates' 110ve11ents, ll'oskins 

ordered out a reconnaissance patrol conaaandec! by Major !Duis A. 

Orats. This patrol del:NU'tecl troa I.ebanon at J a.■• on the Jlst. 

Orats returned about daybreak With the news that the en9111 was 

slowzy clo11ing in on the town. After llosldns had made some 

slight changes in his dispositions which he believed would inaure 

the Confederates a hot reception, he called f'or Colonel llallsy. 

The cavalryman was ordered to take hi11 coaalld and recorm:,i ter 

the Springfield pilce. Be vu •to ascertain whether the eneJIIY' was 

real.l;y advancing Vith a Viev ot attacking•. At ll a,m. a courier 

galloped intQ town vith a dispatch tro11 Ralls;r. The messenger 

reported that the Confederates had evacuated Springfield, Repzying, 

lloekiJla dil"ected Hallq •to purne, llang upon their rear, 
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and, 1! pouibl.AI, liar••• , .. /J,he raider;] to a stand•. l7' 

OeMNl Boyle received a telegraa fro• General Wright 

on the attern00n ot the JOth directing hiJl to: 

!erd a coUI'ier to nearest telegraph 
station havuig connection with Nashville, 
with dispatch to Gemral Rosecrans, telling 
him that the railroad is seriously damaged, 
and that supplies will be sent him as rapidly 
as possible by the Cumberland • ,. , 174 

Following the receipt ot this order, Boyle dashed ott a message 

to Rosecrans. The co191allder of the Arll/Y ot the Cuaberland was 

informed that Morgan had cut the Louisville and Nash'lille. 

Furthermore, it would take several weeks to restore service on 

the railroad. In the meantime, however, •teuboats would be used 

to .supply the Arri:, of the Cumberland. Rosecrans was alao informed 

that Mcrgan, tallowing his engagement with Harlan's brigade, had 

fallen back on Bardstown. While not discounting the possibility 

that Morgan lllight invade the Bluegrass region, Boyle expressed 

the opinion that the raiders nre about to return to Middle 

Tennessee. I! they were, Boyle believed, Morgan's line ot retreat 

would be either throuch •Qreenswrr, or Campbellsville, or 

Columbia, and by Burlcerrill• and Toapk1nrn.lle•, l75 

All soon as the paroled prisoners fro■ the Elizabethtown 

debacle reached Iouini.lle, Boyle had the.111 closely questioned . 
• 

At least t"WO ot the ott'icers involved, Colonel Saith and Captain 

Benjamin Newman, gave Boyle exaggerated reports ot Morgan's 

strength. The former placed the Con!ederates' strength at oot 
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leas than •8,000 and eighteen piecea of artillery"; the latter 

belined there were from 12,000 to 20,000 raiders. In his aessage 

advising Wright of these reports, Boyle noted, •u halt they tell 

is true, l.ouisville 1111U1t tall. I have no torcea here to resist 

it, yet I shall attempt it, until the city is de1110llshed." 176 

D.lring the evening Boyle received a disturbing report 

fro11 Colonel F.dward P. Fyffe, the co~er ot the Union force 

stationed at Shepherdsville. The colonel advised the general 

that Morgan's patrols were operating in the 1-ediAte Vicinity. 

To reWorce the Shepherdsville garri.on, Boyle shifted the lOJd 

Ohio !'roa Iouiaville. The Bllclceye regillent had been previousl;y 

alerted to proceed to Franld'ort. There lwi also been ?'UIIDrs 

afloat indicating that the Kentuclc;y capital was Morgan's 

objective. In addition, inatructicna were draft.ad transferring 

Harlan's brigade from Rolling Fork to Shepherdsville. These 

orders, however, did mt reach Harlan until the morning ot the 

Jlat. Breaking ca.mp, Harlan's troopa crossed Rolling Fork. By 

the ti.me Harlan's brigade tramped into Lebanon Junction, it had 

become apparent that there wu, m substance to the reported 

Confederate advance on Shepherdaville. AccordingJ.y, Harlan was 

directed to enca111p his unit at Lebanon Junction, pending the 

receipt of further instructions. 177 

By l p.a. on the Jlst the head of Morgan's column had 

reached the arest ot Muldraugh's Hill. Before co-.ncing the 
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descent, Horgan trained hie 1lasaea on I.banon. The general was 

able to distinguish the en~•• soldiers in the valley below. 

The urch was then reeumed. When the Contederates' rear guard 

reached the toot ot the hills, they caught their first glilllpse ot 

• .parsuing colWlll'I ot Unio11 cavalry. Tllo of the Rebel officers 

Captain Alexander Treble and U.euteriant George Eastin -- had 

lagged so111e distance behind. Sighting these two stragglers the 

Yanlcee troopers gave chase. Mounted on powerful steeds, the 

butternuts easiJ,y lcept ahead ot their eager pllrsuers. FinalJ,y, 

as they eantend down a long, straight stretch of road, the t1110 

glanced to the rear. There they saw rtthin JOO yards of the.a 

three bluecoats vho had outdist&nced their com-ades-in-armi,, l7B 

Treble and Eastin were high-spirited l.J\dividuals who 

disdained to forego a tight, when the odds were llf\YVhere near 

equal, Rounding a bend in the road, the two Conf'ederates reined 

in their horses. They planned to gun down the first two Yankees 

who popped into visv, and then deal with their companion. 

However, before the Federals reached the turn in the road, one of 

them dropped behind. When the tvo northern officers (Colonel 

Hallsy aJld a lieutenant) rounded the bend, Treble and Eastin 

fired.· Although both the greyclads were crack shots, they missed 

their targets. The Yankees then closed in. s.Teral additional 

shots were exchanged by the combatants Without effect. In 
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desperation the men started to grapple Vi.th one aoother, Falling 

of£ their horns, the four cavalrymen continued to wrestle on the 

ground. Finally, Treble forced the head of his antagoniat (the 

lieutenant) into a pool of water. Having hall' drowned the Federal, 

Treble accepted his surrender. Meanwhile, Eastin had compelled 

Hallsy to surrender, Halisy did so, but retained his pistol. Ja 

Eastin allcved his enem.:, to get of£ the ground, Rallay drev his 

pistol and t'ired, grazing his captor's cheek. Eastin's shot, in 

return, killed Hallsy. Re1110unting their horses, Treble and Eastin, 

accompanied by their unhaPP7 prisoner, galloped off and quickl,y 

overtook the rear guard. Aa the victorious Confederates disappeared 

down the road, the remainder of the late officer's command popped 

into view. 179 

Morga.n's raiders spent the night of the Jaat at 

Caapbellsville. Fort.unate:!3 for the Southerners, the Yankees had 

established. a large commissary depot there. Taking charge of 

these supplies, Morgan saw that they were issued to his COllllllaM, 

The rations were especially welcome, because the division had had 

very little to eat during the past. two days. Not until after he 

had established. a strong line of outposts covering the approaches 

to Campbellsville, did Morgan permit his 11119n to bed down. 180 

Allout noon on the Jlst. several very excited civilians 

dashed into LeU110n. These people informed Colonel Hoskins that. 

Korgan was advancing on the town fl'olll the direction of St. Mary I s. 
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To cheek on this report, Ho.skins ordered out Colonel Boyle With a 

JOO-IIIAll 110unted patrol, Simu.ltaneousl,y, Hoskins, in anUeipation 

ot pursuing Morgan, ordered the regi.mentaJ.. co..an:!ers to haTe 

their men draw five days' rations. In addition, these otticere 

were to hold their units ready "to move without CIIIIP or garrison 

181 equipage at a moment's warning." 

It was 5 p.m. before Hoskins receiTed aey t'llrt.h.er 

intelligence regarding the raiders' movements. At that tue, he 

NHlfld a report from Hallsy's detachment. This intelligence 

indicated the foe was 110Villg in the direction of Mnldraugh's Hill. 

Shortl,y thereafter, Boyle's patrol returnes, bringing in several 

Con.federate stragglers. Conferring with Hoskins, Boyle assured 

his superior that Morgan's main bodiY had paaed beyond St. Mary's. 

This news served to arouse the cautious Hoald.ns. Marchi!lg orders 

were issued and the I.ebaDOn garrison prepared to take the tield. 182 

;/1 thin one hour ot Boyle's return, Hoskins' co-.nd 

1110ved out, taking the Caz11Pbellsv1lle road. Near New Market, 

Hoskins encoimtered a civilian, who told hill ot Colonel Hallsy's 

death. Furthe?'IIIOre, the citizen continued, the Rebels were 

encamped 011 Rolllnc Fork. While the coloMl vaa depl,gying hie 

troops into ll:ae ot battle, several -,unted patrols were thrown 

out. These llllits V9re aasigned the task ot locatin& tbe Rebels' 

bivouac. Pending the return ot theae groups, the troops slept on 

their arms, without fires. 18J --
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On the '.)lat, the Union officers at Louisv1Ue received 

another shoclc. Two scouts galloped into the city With the 

startling news that Forrest, accompanied by 9,000 o! his hard

riding cavalrymen, had reached the Elizabethtown area. (This vas 

the Wildest sort of rws:>r, because at this tillle Forrest was 

several hundred. miles southwest of l:Duisville.) After forwarding 

this report to Rosecrans' and Wright's headquarters, General Boyle 

turned his thoughts to possible ways of preventing Morgan's 

escape. For the second day in a row, a message was sent to 

Rosecrans outlining the raiders' probable line of retreat, Boyle 

wanted to know if Rosecrans' • troops would be able to intercept 

the Rebel.a as they fell back into Middle Tennessee. Boyle 

concluded his dispatch to Rosecrans on a favorable note, "LBrigadieJ 

General Ls=el p,.] Carter reported. to ha're taken Knoxville and 

destroyed East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad.• 184 (Carter'• 

raiding force had left Goose Creek, Kentucky, on December 25. 

The colonel's task was to cut the East Tennessee and Virginia 

Railroad. However, Carter's bluecoats did not reach the railroad 

until the evening of the '.)lat and never did capture Knoxville. 

Therefore, one-half o! the in!or111ation concerning Carter's 

1110veaents was premature and the remainder llntrue,) lS5 

llu-ing the day, Wright sent several messages to Boyle • 

and Gordon Granger pertaining to Morgan' 11 actiTities. General 

9.5 
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Boyle was directed to collect all the cavalry in his district. "If 

not strong enough to whip" Morgan, Boyle was instructed to harass 
186 

the daring raider. Granger WH informed of Morgan's movement 

toward Springfield. Continuing, Wright observed that i£ Morgan 

was pressed to the eastward, or if the Cumberland River rose, he 

Dlight "determine to pass out L;f Kentuciq]' at Cumberland Gap, and 

thus interfere with Carter•. Ii' at all possible, Granger was to 

keep Morgan froa intercepting Carter on his return from East 

TeMessee. '.-/right closed this telegram with a word of warning, 

"Morgan ••• f;eemrJ to be in oo haste to leave the State, and 111113' 

double on you i£ you advance too far without leaving sufficient 

force behind." 
187 

Besides having to worry about Morgan's future 

intentions. Wright was confronted by the 1-ediate problem of 

rushing supplies to the Army ;,f the Cwllberlal'ld. The general had 

received oo re~lles to his messages of the 29th addressed to the 

two naval officers (Pennock and Fitch) and General Tuttle, 

regarding convoys and the shi!)l!lent of supplies from Cairo. 

Therefore, Wright decided to send a follow-up telegram. A 

dispatch was sent to Tuttle. intormng him of the contents of the 

previous collllllWlications. After having warned Tuttle that unless 

' Rosecrans was supplied by water, he would have to fall back, 

Wright noted, "A dozen or 1110re boats will be sent from here 

LCincinnat~ and !Duisville.• Continuing, the general asked 



Tuttle to make arrangements With Captain Pennock to have several 

gunboats rendesvoua With these trarusports at the mouth of the 

Cwaberland, Furthermore, Tuttle was directed to send 1,000,000 

ratiollll from Cairo to Rosecrans' ar-tl:Y', if he could, 188 

It was fortunate for the Federals that Wright decided 

to pursue the convoy situation, because it appears that the 

messages sent to Cairo on the 29th had not reached the iixlividuals 

for whom they were intended, On the Jlst, when he first learned 

of Wright's request for gunboats, Penmck sprang into action, A 

telegram was dashed oft to Col'IIIJlallder Fitch, directing hi.a to 

•render , , , such aid as in your power.• Simlltaneousl;r, Pemiock 

sent a message to General Wright, acquainting hi.a With Fitch's 

instructions, All soon as the responsible llr1lf/l officers had been 

intol'llled ot the m.vy• s co-operation, a nwu,er ot transports 

(loaded With supplies tor Rosecrans' ariw;r) pulled awa,y from, the 

IouiaVille wharf en route down the Ohio River, l89 

New Year's 1110rning touni Morgan's raiders in the saddle 

and heading southward from, Campbellsville, I:41-ing the day's march, 

IIIAl1Y ot the cavalry!llen distinctl;r h~ the autant ?'Wible of 

artillery. Since the heavy eennanading was to the soutblreet, the 

troopers speca.l&ted that pernapa Bragg's and Rosecran.111 araiee 

were :locked in bl.ood;)-collbat, (The Confederates vere correct, 

The Battle of Stone•:River had co-need on the preYious day.) 
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At J p.m. when the colWllll rode into Col\1Blbia, the ·1treyclads 

"breathed llllre freel,y, as the first danger post vas passed." 

Morgan, however, knew that his division would not be safe until 

the Cumberland River was crossed. Accordingl,y, the general 

decided to make a night march. Once the troopers had eaten and 

rested, the general gave the order to rea:,unt. Just as darkness 

was descending, the raiders departed from Collllllbia. In spite of 

the inky blackness and bitter cold, the butternuts entered 

Burkesville (having traveled SO miles in 24 hours) at da;rbreak 

on the following morning. The Cumberland was crossed on the 2d 

and the danger or interception was over. On the folloWing 

morning (the Jd) when the march was reSllllled, the division, no 

longer worried about pursuit, llklved along at a leisurel,y pace, 

Passing through Li.Tingston, the troopers crossed Caney Fork at 

Sligo Ferry and rode into Smithville, Tennessee, on the 5th, 

Here, Morgan's command re.mained for several days to al.low the 

exhausted men and horses to recoup their strength. l90 

About daybreak on New Year's ~ one of the patrols 

which Colonel Hoskins had sent out the previous evening returned 

with the information that the Rebels had broken C&IIP, Hoskins 

imlled\atel,y turned out his collllllal'ld U¥i the pursuit was resa.med, 

When he reached the summit of Mll.l.draugh's Hill, Hosld.n.s vaa 

informed by the inhabitants that the Confederate rear guard had 
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paaaed a rmllber o! hours before. Hos~• troops now pressed 

!orvard "With all possible celerity• in hopes they might overtake 

the toe at Clllllpbellsville. Arriving within two miles o! 

Campbellsville, Hoskins was hailed by several citisens and 

paroled soldiers. These individuals told the colonel that some 

of Morgan's troopers were still in the town, busy destroying the 

co-1ssary stores left behi.cd by Reid's brigade when it had been 

recalled to Lebanon. w'ith his 0011111111 closed up, Hosldna ordered 

his cavalry to charge and occupy the town. Surgi.ag !o:rward in 

"handsome style" the troopers dashed into Campbellsville. For 

their trouble they bagged a few stragglers, since Morgan's 

division had le!t for ColWllbia !ive hours prior to their arrival. l9l 

Hoskins knew that a considerable quantity or forage had 

been collected and stored at the Green River bridge. The foe, he 

believed, would stop there to rest and feed their horses. 

Therefore, the colonel ordered his cavalry, supported by a section 

ot Battery M, to press on. Hoskins hoped his "fl,ying column• 

would be abl11 to prevent the South11rners from burning the bridge. 

Racing ahead, the Onion Cffalry reached the Green River at 2 p.m., 

onl;y to find the bridge a saoldering ruin. At'ter the Rebels had 

cro~nd the river, Morgan's rear guard had applied.the torch to 

the bridge. To signal aiv other .friend]1' troope winch might be 

operatillg in the area, the Illinois gumu,rs unlilllbered their guns 

and tired several rounds. Once the main oolu&n arrived on the 
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scene, Hosld.na ordered the troops into caap, While the soldiers 

were feeding the stock and cooking dinner, Hoskins called for the 

compaey of pioneers attached to Reid's brigade. The engineers 

were put to work clearing the obstructions rroa the dirt road 

vhich crossed the river at a ford several hundred yards below the 

ruins of the bridge. Hoskins had not yet abandoned bope of 

overtaking the eneJIIY at the Cumberland River. 192 

While the pioneers wre re110-n.ng the obstructio11a, 

Hoskins learned that Colonel Wolford ..,.. at Greenaburg with three 

regilllflnta of cavalry. ('M:>lford' s oavalry cclllllal'ld had accoapan.ied 

Reynolds' division. on its march froa Gallatin, At Glasgow, 

Reynolds had detached Wolford, and sent Ilia to Greenaburg, 

Wolford reached Greensburg on the )0th. Instead of throwtng out 

patrol.a to locate Morgan's line or march, Wolford, certa.1.n 1.n his 

own airxi that Morgan vould cross the Green River at Greensburg, 

refused to budge,) Hoskins iaediatel;r dispatched a -••age to 

Wolford, advising the cavalryman of his arrival at the Green 

River. Furthermore, Hoslcins suggested that Wolford "should press 

on to Colubi.a, and, in the event that he should find Morgan in 

ca.mp ••• , to quietl;r await our arrival, which vculd be some tills 

during the night.• 

By 10 p.m. , the pioneer■ pronoUJlCed the road open for 

tratfic. Hoskins then mustered his ooau.nd preparatory to 

resuming the chase, The cavalry, accompanied b;r a section of 
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artillery, again took the lead. Colonel Hoskins remained with 

the artillery until the major portion of Reid's brigade had 

forded the river, Pressing forward, the colonel, after riding 

about six miles, overtook his cavalry. At this tiJlle, the troopers 

were halted alongside the road, When Hosldna asked the officer in 

charge, Colonel Boyle, why he had stopped, the cavalryman replied, 

•a citizen had told ... Ltu.rif that. Morgan had left. Colwlbia at 8 

o I clock the previ.ous night, and that their horses were worn down•. 

As soon as the infantry and artillery C&1118 into view, the urch 

was renewd. Hoslcins' comar.d reached Coluabia about. noon on the 

2d. Into?'llled by the civilians that the Cwiallerland vas fordable, 

Hoskins abandoned the pursuit. and ordered his men to bivoWLe, 194 

ShortlJ' after Hoskins' troops had gone into caap, 

General Fry rode into town. (Fry had left Gallatin on the 28th 

to take charge of the efforts to bag Morgan. ) Arter he had 

assumed co-nd of the units operating in the Collllllbia area, Fry, 

belieVing there was still a possibility or catching the elusive 

Morgan, ordered the chase reswaed. However, by the time the 

troops had reacM<i a point three miles south of town, Fry had 

changed his mind, The soldiers were directed to retrace their 

steps. Olring its pursuit of Morgan's raiders, Hoskins' command 

had captured about 150 stra.gglers, a nwaber or horses and trappings, 

some arms, two caiasons, and ammunition (both artillery and smaU

arms). 195 
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The raa>rs placing a strong Ccnt'eclerate force in the 

Elizabethtown area contimed to fl.ow into Bo,-le' s Louinille 

headquarters on Nev Year's Da,-. In the da;y' s ini t1al telegr11J11 to 

Wright, Boyle noted, "All rebels lie and ruse to give Morgan a 

chance to escape. Citizena are yet fleeing from Forrest, and 

avov that he is coming.• 196 Later in the day, the harasaed 

Boyle informed his superiors 

After full inte:"Tiev vith these citizeu 
vho left Elizabethtown this ,.,rning, I IIJII 

persuaded there is a rebel force advancing 
fro• that place, though do not lcnov that it 
is Forrest, It_this is ssi,, Morgan vill be_ 
near the city LI.ouisvilll/ by dqlight. l97 

At both Louisville and Evansville on the 1st, the 

quartermaster department spent the da.y loading transports with 

bread and meat destined for Rosecrans' anr;y. 198 Before the day 

was over, hovever, Wright and Boyle received discouraging 

information from Commander Fitch. In an un:latecl telegram 

addressed to the two ariq officers, Fitch advised them: 

Gunboats can not get to Nashville just 
nov; probab:13' there lla3' be vater in a fev 
days,_ Might ~saib:13' get within JS miles of 
• • • Ltiashvilll/ • 

Will , • , 5,a.,.J two gunbcata reacb- to 
conwy in case ycu choof~ to risk the 
probability ot a rise. 

The next. da:f, the 2d, Fitch received reports illdicating 

the Cuaberland had atarted to riae. EYident:13' the transports 
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which were scheduled to leaTe Iouisville on the evening of the 

31.-t had not reached Evansville, becauae in his telegr11111 adVising 

Bo7l• that there had been an improve-nt in naVigation conditiona 

on the Cwaberland, Fitch inquired, •Have tranaports started? If 

200 not, when will they?" 

In the meantime, General Halleck had learned of Morgan's 

attack on the Iouisville and Nashville, and of the necessity of 

supplying the Arttty of the Cwaberland by water. On the 2d, the 

general in chief telegraphed Colonel Robert Allen. the officer in 

charge of the quartermaster corpa in the western theatre of 

operation with headquarters at St. Iouis. Allen vas directed to 

co-operate with General Wright in forwarding aaaistance to 

"General Rosecrans by the Clu!Nrland RiTer, • 201 Simll.ltaneous:11', 

Halleck had advised Wright to liaok to Allen for asa1at.ance. 202 

General Wright on the 3d replied to Fitch's Nev Year's 

Day me1111age. The depart.mental ccmander observed, •rt 1s of the 

utaost illlportance that supplies be got to Nashville without dela,y, 

and I shall send the boats 1f they can not get nearer than 25 

.ad.lee.• Continuing, Wright observed that not OIUJ' did be req on 

/ Fitch for gunboat• to conYOy" the steaaers, l:ut for getting the 

ves9!tls as near Nashville as posaible. 203 !luring the da;y Boyle 

addressed a dispatch to Rosecrans regardillg the efforts to rush 

supplies to the ArfllY or the Cwaberland. Attar advuing Rosecrans 
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that it would take from four to five weeks to repair the railroad, 

Boyle wrote, •ram sending fleet of boats up Cuaberland; ii' they 

cannot pass the Harpeth Shoals b:, lighters, can stores be wagoned 

the 24 1111.les to Nashville? I am sending boats up Green River to 

Bowling Green, and can supply you in that way.• 204 

It was the 5th before 14 steaaars loaded With supplies 

for Rosecrans' arm;y rendezvoused at Evansville. Casting off at 4 

p.11. the transports proceeded down the Ohio to Sllithland, ltentuck;y-. 

Here they were joined b:, the gunboats St.~ and Brilliant. The 

convoy then entered the Cwilberl.and River. In the meantiae, the 

river llad risen enough to permit the vessels to pass over the 

Harpeth Shoals. Therefore, the boats were able to reach l'lashVille 

on the 8th. Three heavily laden boats had also ascended the Green 

River to Bowling Green where they arrived on the 5th. When he 

co=mnicated this news to Rosecrans, Boyle announced, "I can feed 

your U1IIY for a year, ii' necessary, What glorious fighting you 

have done L;efers to the battle of Stones Rivei/, 205 

By the 2d Boyle had learned there was no substance to 

the reported Confederate concentration in the Eli&abethtown area, 

~pparently chagrined b:, the ~ he had been taken in b:, this wild 

ru1111r, Boyle made no mention of it in his subsequent correspondence 

With General Wright. During the d~, hovwver, Boyle kept Wright 

posted on Morgan's actiVities. The Cincinmlti eo~er was 
-. 
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advised that Morgan had passed through Columbia on the evening of 

the lat. According to the latest reports reaching Louisville, 

Boyle noted the Confederates were being pursued by two Union 

collllllands -- Hoslcins' and Wolford 1 s. Advising Wright of the 

destruction of the Green River Bridge, Boyle inquired, "Shall I 

have it rebuilt?" 206 

When it became apparent on the Jd that Morgan had escaped 

across the CWaberl.and River, the Federal brass decided to recall all 

the pursuing uni ts except lok>lford' s cavalry. Reynolds' division and 

Harlan's brigade were ordered to proceed to Gallatin; Hosld.n•' 

co-and would return to Lebanon. 207 When the orders suspending 

the chase reached Reynolds, his division was camped at Bear Wallov. 

Aa the first step on his return to Middle Tennessee, Reynolds moved 

his co-nd to Cave City. Leaving Cave City on the 4th, the diTision 

marched to Nashville, where it arrived on the 7th, 208 Harlan's 

brigade lllal'Ched out of Lebanon Junction on the morning of the 4th and 

took two days to reach Mwafordville, After detaching the units 

belonging to Robson's comnand, Harlan ordered his troops aboard the 

waiting traina. The brieade detrained at Gallatin on the 7th. 209 

While Hosldna I soldiers retraced their steps to Lebanon, Wolford' s 
,;-. 

t~pers made a halfhearted attempt to overhaul Morgan's raiders, 210 

The repair of the "110st complete wrecking" \Ile lo~ 

and Na.,hville Railroad was to su£fer during the course of the war 
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occupied llllst of Rcsecrans' attention in the period following the 

battle of Stones River, When the Army of the Cumberland left 

Nashville on December 26 to drive on Murfreesboro, the supplies 

stores in the magazines located in and around the city were very 

lilllited, With the railroad out of operation it was i:mpo911ible 

to forward su.1'1'icient supplies to meet the Army of the 

CWnberland's needs by water. During the first several weeks that 

the ar,ey vas encaaped. at Murfreesboro, the troops were on hal1' 

rations, Ma.iv of the articlH conatituting the •ration• had to 

be omitted. The soldiers were forced to subsist on a very 

restricted diet. The surrounding country for miles around was 

scoured for forage and provisiona, Almost everything that vas 

edible by man or beast vas gathered in by foraging parties. 01' 

necessity, scant attention vas paid to the needs and wants of 

the inhabitants, Indeed, at times the shortage of foodstu1'fs was 

so acute that the officers with means to :,:,.irchase such provisions 

as could be obtained thought that potatoes and onions were 

luxuries. For a short tillle in earl,y Jarmary, the ariey- was 

threatened by scurvy. In the end, however, enough supplies were 

transported to Nashttlle by boat (pending the repair of the 

raflroad) to prevent such a disaster. 211 
...... 
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THE BATTIE OF !WtTSVILIE AND l«)RGAN' S SECOND KEN'roCKY RilD 

liotea·on Chapter III 

Morgan I s Second Kentuclq Raid 

1 Duke, Morgan's Cavalry. 227; Q.. !l., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 

427-428. 

2 Duke, Morgan'; Cavalry. 227-228; Q.. g., Series I, Vol. XX, pt, 

II, 509. 

J Duke, Morgan's Cavalry. 228; Ill! PhotograPhic Hi;tory Q! the 

Qllil 5, Francis T. Miller, editor (Nev York, 1911), X, )20; 

Q., B,., Series I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 449. 

4 Duke. Morgan's Cavalry. 229. Duke described the field officers 

of the 9th Kentuck;y as follows: "Colonel Johnson had alread;y won 

reputation for courage, energy and capacity, and Robert Ii. Marlln, 
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APPEliDU .4 

CONFiDIR.lTE ORDBR OF B.lTTU: 

MORGAN'S SEOJND KEN'IUCXY RAID 

Decellber 22, 1862 - Jamiary 5, lB6J 

Mor1an111 Prcvi11ional Divi11ion - Brigadier General John H. Morgan. 

lat Brigade - Colonel Ba11il W, Dl1u 

2d Xentucq Cavalry - Colonel J. B. Hutche110n. 

7th Xent.icic;, Cavalry - Lt. Colonel J. M. Huttman. 

8t.h Xent•cx;, Canlr;r - Colonel R. S. Cl'llll:e. 

Palmer's Tennessee Battery (4 &UM) - Captain B. Pa.lmar. 

2d Brigade - Colonel W'illiu. P. C. Breckinridge, 

9th Kentucky Cavalry - Lt. Colonel R. G. Stoner. 

10th Kentucky Cavalry - Colonel .4, R. Johnson, 

llth Xentucley Cavalry - Colonel D. W', Chenault, 

9th Tennessee Cavalry - Colonel James D. Bennett. 

Corbett's Kentuclq Battery- (J guns) - Lt. C. C, Corbett, 

I 



UHION ORDER OF BATl'IE 

M'.JRGAN1S SECOND KEN'IVCKY RAID 

Deceaber 22, 1862 - January S, l86J 

Departasnt of the Cumberland - Major General W'illlam s. Rosecrans. 

Center Wing ll'{ Arsy Corps - Major General George H. Thomas. 

Third Division - Brigadier General Speeds. Fry. 

2d Brigade - Colonel John M. Harlan. 

lOth Indiana Int'antry - Colonel W', B. Carroll, 

74th Indiana I~antry - colonel C. W. Chapman. 

4th Kentuck,y Infantry - Colonel J. T. Croxton. 

lOth KentuclciY I~antry - Lt. Col. W. H. !iqs, 

l4th Ohio Infantry - Colonel G. P. Esta. 

Battery C, 1st Ohio Light Artillery (6 gwis) -

Captain D, K. Southwick 

Jd Brigade - Brigadier General James B. Steedman. 

87th Indiana Intantry - Colonel K, G, Shryock. 

2d Minnesota Wantry - Colonel J. George. 

9th Ohio Ini'antry - Colonel G. Kalllurllng. 

JSth Ohio Int'antry - Colonel F. Van Derveer, 

Batteey I, 4th U, S. Light Artillery (4 gwis) -

Lt, F. G, Saith. 
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, 
FU'th Dinaion - Brigadier General Joseph J. Re,-mlda, 

bt Brigade - Colonel Albert S. Hall. 

80th Illlmis Intantry - Colonel T. O. Allen. 

12)d Illinois Intantry - Colonel J, Monroe, 

lOlat Indiana Int'antry - Colonel w. Carnr, 

105th Ohio Intantry - Colonel W, R. Tolles, 

2d Bria:ad• - Colonel Abru o. Miller, 

98th Illinois Int'antry - ColDnel J. J, Flulkhouser, 

17th Indiana Infantry - Colonel J, ?, Wilder, 

?2d Indiana Intantry - Major H, M, Carr, 

?.5th Indiana Infantry - ColDnel M. S, Robinaon, 

Artillery 

18th Illdiana Batter:, (6 guns) - Captain E. Lil.J,y, 

19th Indi.ana Battery (6 guns) - Captains. J. Harris. 

MisceolJ •neous 

Post ot Gallatin, Tenneaaee - Bria:adier General Eleazer A. Paine, 

Ward's Brigade - Brigadier General Will111111 T. Ward, 

102d Illlnoia Intant.ry - Lt, ColDnel F, C, Saith. 

l0,5th Il.llmia Intant.ry - Lt, Colonel H. F, Vallette, 

?0th IncU ana Intllllt.r.)- - Colonel B, Harrison. 

' ?9t.b IacU IM Intantry - Colol!llll H. G. !Cewt.t. 

l'.)th Battery, ImhM Light Artillery (4 guns) - captain 

B, S, Hicklin, 
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W'ol.ford's Cavalry Coaand - Colonel Frank Wolford. 

l.st Ientuck;r Cavalry - Colonel Wolford. 

7th Kentuck;y Cavalry - Lt. Colonel J. K. Faulkner. 

11th Kentuck;r Cavalry - Lt. Colonel W. E, Rile,-, 

Di.strict or Western Kentuck;r - Brigadier General Jeremiah T. Boyle. 

Post or ColUJlbia 

)4th Brigade - Colonel Willlu P, Reid. 

80th Indiana Infantry - Colonel C. Denby. 

50th Ohio Wantr:y - Colonel S, A. StricklaDII.. 

98th Ohio Infantry - Colonel C, L, Poorman, 

121st Ohio Infantry - Lt, Colonel W, S, Irvin, 

Battery N, 1st Illinois Light Artillery (6 guna) -

Captain J, B. Miller. 

Post or Mamt'ordville - Colonel Edward H, Hobson. 

107th Illinois Infantry - Lt, Colonel H. C. McComas. 

lJth Kentuck;y Infantry - Major W. E, Helson. 

27th Kentuck;y Infantry - Lt. Colonel J, H, Ward. 

J'.ld Kentuck;y Infantry - Captain M. T. Hall. 

4th Collp&J\Y Ohio Sharpahooters - Captain J, Flegle. 

Battalion, 4th Indiana Cavalry - Colonel I, P. Gr~. 

l2tb Kentuck;y Cavalry - Colonel Q, C, Shanks. 

Section, Battery K, 1st Illlnr:lis Light Artillery (2 

gum) - Lt, J. H, Colvtn. r 
Section, 6th Battu:y, Michigan Light Artiller;r (2 guns) -

Lt. L, F. Hale. 
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APPENDIX 

BATTIE OF HARTSVILIE 

ORDER OF BATTLE 

December 7, 1862 

Confederate Forces Engaged 

Morgan's Task Force - Colonel John H. Morgan 

Duke's Cavalry Brigade - Colonel Basil W. Duke 
Staft 
7th Kentuclcy Cavalry - Lt. Col. J. H. Huffman 
8th Kentuclcy Cavalry - Col. R. S, Cluke 
11th Kentucky Cavalry - Col. D. w. Chenault 
9th Tennessee Cavalry - Col. J. D. Bennett 
Stoner's Kentuclcy Cavalry Battalion - Major 

R. G. Stoner 
Corbett's Kentucky Battery (4 guns) - Lt. C, 

C. Corbett 
Total Casualties Duke's Brigade 

Hunt's Combat Team - Colonel Thomas H. Hunt 
2d Kentucky Infantry - l-:ajor J. w. HeWitt 
9th Kentucky Infantry - Capt. J. T. Horehead 
Cobb's Kentucky Battery (4 guns) - Capt. R, 

Cobb 
Total Casualties Hunt's Combat Team 
Total Casualties Morgan's Task Force 

Union Forces Engages 

Thirty-Ninth Brigade - Colonel Absalom B. Moore 
104th Illinois Infantry - Lt, Col. D. Hape111an 
106th Ohio Infantry - Lt. Col. G. Tafel 
108th Ohio Infantry - fol, G. T. Linlberg 
2d Indiana Cavalry - Lt. Col, R. R, Stewart 
ColllPa?\Y E, Uth Kentucky Cavalry - Capt. F, 

Slater 
S~ction, lJth Indiana Battery (2 guns) - Lt, 

·-E. Green 
Total Casualties Thirty-ninth Brigade 
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